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The Fouse met >Jt 2 :f'lO P .r·. 

''r . Speaker in the Chair. 

Order, please: 

I have been info:rll'ed that there are some forty Grade IY. students 

in the Fouse of Assembly from the Glovertown F~gional High School. 

They are accompanied by their teachers, ~r. Sparkes and ~r. Feltham. 

I knm~ all han. members join me in welcom:lng these young people to 

the nouse of Assembly and in expressing the hope that their visit 

here w:fll be an interesting and informative one. 

!lear, hear: 

I have also been informed that another group of 

~tudents, fifty-three in n~ber,from Foxtrap Junior High School are 

present. They are accompaniec by their teachers, r-~r. Best and fo'r. 

raymond. To thP young men ani' women from Foxtrap Junior High School 

as well the .Pouse extends a sincere welcODie. 

S()I'E fi(lN, l'ro'Jl!'l" S : Rear, hear: 

STATEMENTS BY MINISTERS : 

_!'l' • SPEAKF.R: The hon. ''inister of Fisheries. 

l'r. Speaker, I am very happy to announce the awarding 

of two contracts that are very important to the distr1ct of Placentia. 

The first one being a contract awarded to Hynes Construction of nunville 

for the construction of a community stage at Li ttle Harbour EAst • ........... 
The amount of the contract, Yr. Speaker, is for $157,000. The 

facility ~<' :1.1.1 he a t"~>~O story building, The top will have a lunch 

room and office facili.ties and space for fishermen to use for 

nettin_g anc! for repairing fishing gear. The first floor of the 

building viJl have an area set aside for salting fish, for the 

processing of salt fish, for the packaging of herring and,hopefully, 

for the E'Stahlishl'lent of a filleting line. 

The fi~her.men's committee will be undertaking negotiations 

with a fish processor to estahlisb a filleting line and the Department 

of risher1.es wHJ lease the f.11cility then to the proc:essor wh0111 the 

fishermen w111 decide upon. According to the latest figures, ¥r. 
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! rr. ~~. C.All.TF.r: 

Speaker, there are thirty-e:lp;ht fishermen in Little Harhour East and 

1 1'!:1 ght ac"cl all r.;ooo f:l shermen, mostly year round fishermen. Their 

total landings for 1975 were in excess of 1 mill:!.on pounds of fish 

for a total value of $100,000 plus quite a substantial lobster 

fishery as Tvell. 

The second project, }':-. Speaker, conce1:ns the awarding of 

a contract :!.n the amount of $51,700 for the repair and upgrading of 

-----------a co!T'!l!uni ty stage at ~'erasheen Island, Placentia Bay. 

srwE HON. }'Jl~'llEllS: Hear, hear! 

·~. "1 . rAPTEP: Merasheen Island, Yr. Speaker, WIIAS resettled some 

years ~go but despite that thirty fishermen still f:lsh in the area 

during the Summer and approximately fifteen continue to fish through 

the ~':Inter. In fact there are three or four longliners in the area 

all year around. These fishermen, Yr. Speaker,produced 2,000 quintals 

of sa] t fish last l.J:Inter, 2 ,OOt' <1uintals of salt fish •dth a total 

value of approx:!M.ately $80,000. ~·r. Speaker, because of the activity 

in the area anc1 the productivity of the fishermen, the department 

reali?.ec' that the fish ltahdling facility on that Island is necessary 

and that the expenditure that we have undertaken there will certainly 

go a long ~'1lys to bringing it back to a condition where it '~ill become 

a viable fishing operation. 

I'T'. N~ARY: There is no possibHity of moving the people back there? 

~11'. F. CA1'TEP.: No. The repairs, ~r. Speaker, will involve the 

p;enen!l upr.rading of t~ facility, walls, roof, doors, windows and 

mak:lng some repairs to the floor. 

SO}IE HI)N • '<El''BF.P S : f!ear, hear! 

0 0 0 

' '11 • SPF.AKF.T' : The hon. member for Twillingate. 

t·'r. ~peaker, I welcome the announcement ma(~e by 

the hon. p,entlem~tn, the "inister of Fisheries, and I wonder if he could 
....___--...... 

tell thf' 'lnuse hmr many other cases there are of settlements l,eing 

t>vacuate-c1 b y orr,an1?.ec1 effort as part of the 
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i'T'. s~·ALtm:xm: 

as part of the centralization programme, how many other places there 

are ~~ere the people have moved out of but come back for the purpose 

of the fishery because that was part of the whole theme, the whole 

phi1osophy of centralization or relocation of population, that a place 

Might be very good for fjshing but not so good te live in all the 

yr>ar a:r·onnd, not !'O good for the children, not so good to get teacherr>. 

not so eood to p,et hospital or nursing services but good to produce 

fish in the fishing season though the people doing the fishing might 

live somewhere else for the bulk e>f the year. 

The people of Flat Islands '..tlich was called Port Elizabeth 

latterly Fere insjstent, absolutely adamant in their determination 

to move off the Island and go in on the main. Now they did not want 

to go to any other place that already existed. They wanted a new 

place altogether and they choose a place whose name I forget. 

Y.~. NF.ARY: T'ed Harbour. 

!:1'. sv~U..u;rnon: l'eil flarbour that is right. They choose a p1ace 

called T',ed Harbour and imdsted that they should go there and 

continue to be a separate community of their own but that they 

shou]d be able to continue fishing. 

Now to ••hat extent - I wonder if the minister can tel] us -

to what extent is that characteristid Are there very many places 

from Which the people have mpved themselves or with help or evem 

without he1p hut Who go back' there to fish1 For instance.,how many 

islands in JJonavista Bay? Po they still go out to Fair Islands, 

to nragg's Island, to Creens Island, to Hare Island and so on and 

so on, Flat Islands? Do they still go out to - well not the outer 

Gooseberry, I dare say the inner Gooseberry - do they still go out 

fishing though they live somewhere else? Could the minister give 

us some light on this extraordinarily faacinatin~ subject regarding 

a place good to earn your living but not necessarily good to live in 

and rear your family in? 
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~·r. Speaker, I am not able -

Order, please: I realize the han. 1'\ernber is about 

to reply to questions asked by the han. gentleman for Twillingate 

(~r. Smallwood) and the han. member for Burin-Placentia (Mr. r.anning) 

also was going to co~ent on the ministerial statement. So tvhat I 

was going to do ,,ras to reco~ize the han. gentleman to my right and 

if there lVere t hen questions they could be answered at one time by 

the !'i.ni ster of F~ sheri.es. 

The han. member for Burin-Placentia . 

IW. r.ANNINC: llr. f:pe,ker, ><erasbeen Island is my home, my former 

home. That is where I was born. ~nd I am delighted today to hear 

the minister's statement. I thin!< it is another case that is a clear 

e:xarnple of hi.s go:lng :In the right direction. There is quite a story 

that I cannot tell at this time about the Island of ~•erasheen. It 

1vas abandoned, l'r. Speaker. The orig:lnal idea of Herasheen by the 

government that I ~ras involved w:l.th was it was supposed to be a place 

to centralize. ''erasheen Island was in the center of Placentia nay, 

a Jarge is]and, tNenty-one mi]es long and about five or six miles 

Hi cle, nine miles "' :I de in its ,yi~est part. It had a wonderful 

harhour and it v•as cental in the bay, not too far from Cape St. Mary's. 

Tt has been a v<>ry important little settlement rlown through the 

years. 

Rut lvhen I was growinB up the people from the other islands 

and the pe ople fro~ the bottom of the bay both West and East of us 

cnme to }'erasheen to fish during the Summet season. I think it was 

with that knowledge or that infomation that tHe government had at 

the time, or the Department of Fisheries had at the ti.rne, that inspired them first 

to go to !~erasheen. They set up there a salt fish plant and at the 

time it was comparative to the one that the hon. minister is setting 

up at Ad,.,1.ral 's r-each except this, at a later date, will 

be more rnoclern:l.zed. l'r. Speaker, for today we put -

1w . s N;r::unnn, Houlcl the han. gentleman allow a question? 

He said that to 1'erasheen IsJ and fi.shermen came from other islands, 
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~ • S~'ALLYJOOD: 

other parts of the bay. Do they still do that, to fish? 

~'R. CANNING: No, ~~r. Speaker, they do not do it. And what is 

~ore the center did not attract these people. Unfortunately, perhaps, 

I clo not kno~~. But that ~1as the general idea, that the people in 

the smaller places where they had ten or fifteen families, so~ places 

as low as three families who were fish1.ng, we thought they would land 

their fish there because they were within a radius of not more than 

ten miles, fifteen miles,at the most, away. But that was the general 

idea. 

~fuat we d:fd there, what the government did there, ~·e 

modernized the settlement as much as we possibly could at that time. 

We brought them electr:l c:l.ty. l~e had built there a road where they 

could fish in Pinter and Summer because out of Little Merasheen you 

couJd fish in Hinter, a more sheltered area. And it was a place 

v1here herring wa"l pretty plenti.ful in the Winter at that time and of 

course the outer grounds from Cape St. Mary's in, Nerasheen Bank, 

anybody who knm,rs the bay, '>.Thite Sail, Bennett's Bank, Oderin Bank, 

and other banks in the vacinity out to the Southwest of the Island. 

But what we d:!d there was we mede the place - we gave them what 

facilities we could at that time includ:l.ng electricity and the 

plant itself. The plant itself cost, I think, somewhere around 

$50,000 or $60,000 at that time in that vacinity, somewhere between 

$50,000 and $80,000. There was a wharf there. 1-le had pumps there 

and eradually morlernized it, what we could put there. 

We had Fishery Products come there for a few years, first 

collecting fish then landing ice which is something the minister 

:!.ntends doi.ng this year, I think. 'Perhaps they have done a little 

of H in the past few years. In other '1-rords, :Mr. Speaker, we tried 

to make a model station with hopes that it would attract the people 

frow the other areas and the center would grow to perhaps 5,000 or 

6,flnO people. But it did not happen, Mr. Epeaker. Strangely 

enough the peopJ e there were doing ~rell. They made more !'Ioney. 
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~W.. CA.'ffiiNG: 

They had better fiah. They vrere co-operative. But they moved, 

Mr. Speaker, which is one example, r•r. Speaker, of the fact that 

the p,overnment din not entice those people to move. They d:!.d not 

order them to move, ~ey never told them to move. I never mentioned 

mov:!.ng to thel" because r.re T'1atle the port as good a port as they would 

have r,otten on the mainland or better because they were nearer the 

F:fsh:!nr, ~rouni!s. But anyway the trend there ln the bay wh:!.ch 

had gone on for ahout fifty or sixty or seventy years, people 

moving from isolation caught on and they moved. 

Now, Vr. Speaker, clear proof of this, that they were not 

enticed to move, they "'ere not asked to move, they were not even paid 

to move, is the fact that they moved into Placentia and the government 

decided they ,,rould not help t~ell' to move because they did not think it 

was a good idea. They were not given any money to go there until 

such time as so many left that we were compelled. I myself went to 

the government and said this, I said, "The people of 1-'erasheen are 

goinr. to move. They are mov:!ne. They have been moving for years 

and the p,overnment no''' ahould to prevent any shacks heing huilt 

or poor houses heing bui.lt in Placentia area -: that l),a$l Whete !dtby 

,,,ere r;oing, that <Jas their. riJ?ht. I asked for the grants that 

were given and :It was given to them. 

Mr. Speaker, since then they have returned to the Island, 

grai!ually. Ahout seven years ago there were two or three people 

v1ho went hack there. They went up to five. They have gone to twenty 

And novr they are there fishing the whole season around. I am glad 

to hear the m:!.nister today announce that he is go:lng to keep that 

plant po:lng and there is money for it to be kept in repair. And 

1 'Wl!'h him all the luck with it. 

near, hear! 

'ffi. SPE.I\Kl\11: "!'he hon. ~~inister of F~ sheries. 

~m. W. C'.APTT\P: "~"r. Speal<er, T. am allowed to respond to the 

ue~tion put to l!'e by the ~on. l!'ember for Twillingate. I am not able 

o give t~e House ll complete l:!st of places that have been resettled 
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~'1'. T.T. r.Al'.'T'EP: 

from where fishermen now f:lsh -

!'1'. POBEP.'l'S: 

•w.. f·1. CARTER: 

~e-resettlerl. 

Yes re-resPttled. I do know-

0n a seasonal h~sie. 

MR. 'v. CARTE11: 0n a seasonal basi1;. I know of course that Meraeheen -

Tacks Bead~ I thinl: was a resettled area and there are fishermen going 

hac~ there for Job1;ter and other fish. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: 

,..,.. • W. CARTEl': 

Development 

''1'. NEAP,Y: 

around. 

Wood's Island. 

Woods Island, my colleague the Yin:l.ster of '!'ural 

There are tr.vo families on Wood 1 s Island aJ 1 year 

-~~ CAFTEP.: - vis:lten llood's Island -

"T'. S l'"·'DNS: Fooc1y Island. 

~'1'. t.J. rAT'TF.T!: - Woody Island a few weeks ago where some very 

interesting tb :lngs are taking place. tfy colleague here, who is a 

former native of Fl~t Islanrl, Bonavi.sta Bay, tells me that people go 

1->ncl: there during the Summer and fish and1 of course, our other 

colleague from "erasheen, and Woods Island I think it is in Bay 

0f T!'lands -

MR. LUNDRIGAN: 

~"P • W. CA'PTEP : 

Pight you are, yes. 

- several places in Green Bay, Round Harbour and 

other places where people go back, places that have been resettled 

but are now the location of SOl'le seasonal fishing operations. 

!'R. SPEAY.:I:l': 

rr.. LtlNDPIC:AN: 

Hear, hear! 

'!'he han. Hinister of Rural and Inrlustrial Development. 

l·fr. Speaker, I would just 1:'-ke to table the results 

of the most recent meeting of the Rural Development Authority where 

ttoenty appl :!.cations were approved for loans totalling $250,000 and 

creating forty-njne permanent jobs and twenty-seven -

MR. SMALLWOOD: Totalling how much? 

I"P. T.UND!liGAN: Two hundre~ and twenty-five thousand, twenty 
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t-<R . Ltmrrr.tu'<: 

applications approved, forty-nine permanent jobs, tventy-seven 

seasonal jobs • Nine of these had ARDA grants involved ~ch will be 

jointly announced 1-y the '1-'inister of J>PJ;P. and l'lyself. I could go 

on and give so~ cletails. 

lo!R. SIM!>!ONS: '''e want the details . 

~IP. Ltl!'ln~'!CN': I will have some of the information cl:lstributed to the 

nous~ when copies of this thing can be taken off. There is more 

detail, I think, th<>.n T. have given in any of the recent statements. 

l•'e have about 100 loan applications pending at the moment, about 100 

loan applie8tions and about seventy grant applications . 

T thtn~ memherR should realize that under the progra~e 

we have the rural Development Authority has the authority to loan at 

the present l'loFent $L5,000 in the way of a direct loan which 
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'~r. Lundrigan. 

can be amortized over a five year period interest free. 

'!R. S'IAT.LHOOD: Up to $15,000? 

I"R . LlmDRIGAll: Up to $15,000. 

There is also a small grant programme which 

is a federal/provincial fifty/fifty cost-shared grant which 

usually relates to industries of a particular type, manufacturing 

in particular. And of the twenty applications that were approved 

nine of those qualified as well for grants. But I do not mmt to 

"'ention the arRnts at thP. moment because I think it is only fair 

for me to ~tllnv.' TT\y federnl colle<",;ue as ~rell to participatP. in the 

~tnnmmcement. l'nd secondly we 1dll Mal:ro <tnother announcement later 

rm flhrmt :J.nnther ARDA grant which will stimulate or at least make 

" f:frT'l h":c.inn:!n~ re"ardlne>; thP eel industry in this Province. 

Nou some of the grants and loans that have been 

approved, I will just r:tention some of them, Hr. Speaker, seeing the 

l;<~onnn.tlon ls acing requested. There were forty-nine permanent 

j,)bfl anti twenty-seven se.:1sonal jobs. It is the best variety of 

.:tpf>llcations t~1at we l1ave received since the programme started, 

slnc"' the J'.ural Development Authority programme started. So;ne of them 

.u·c very, very novel as '.IlJ colleague fror.1 Bellevue (l!r. Callan) can 

."ltte5~. I will just ;;;ention some of them. One is a loan for an 

iaJuscry ln the Lonavista :;ay area, $15,000 on the erection or the 

~xpansion of: a hog raising industry, which is very, very succesful 

at i:hc mo'llent. A total capital cost of $22,QO( for the expansion. 

He loan $15,080. There are two full-time jobs and three part-time 

j oLs involve.l. l-Ie have a sound recording industry situated on the 

A'est Coast to esta0lish a recording studio to try and prevent 

til(! e:{jJOrt o[ a lot of our Newfoundland talent, the recording talent, 

to be done in Toronto where there are ~illions of dollars being 

•-"'~C off i'ewfoundland artists out oi Toronto. This project involves the 

setting up, uy three ~~ewfoundlanders, of a sound recording industry. 

It involves ~12,000 on our part,witl1 a $24,000 capital expansion or 

capital investment. There is also an ARDA grant involved. Another 
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:lr. Lundrigan. 

type of industry is a paper product 1 s manufacturing industry in the 

Central Ne,,rfoundland area for the expansion of new paper products 

wlth foreign markets involvec at a total capital cost of 

$61,000, building on an existing industry which is already 

very successful. We loan $15,000. It creates five full-ti~e 

jobs. 

nr.. . Sl1ALL!VOOD: The paper will be fabricated? 

MR. LUNDRIGAl': Yes, it is using existing paper which is 

already manufactured in Grand Falls to process or remanufacture 

i?-to a more finished product, There is also an existing industry 

there that has been successful in doing a similar type operation 

and it is being expanded to meet an international market. There is 

no ARDA grant involved. 

Another one is on the Avalon Peninsula, $15,000 

to reactivat(' and expand on an existing tourist facility that 

was one time very prosperous and has slowed down considerably. The 

bon. member for Port de Grave district would perhaps be interested 

in that particular one. TI1ere is $15,000 involved. There are six 

full-time jobs. The existing individual has put $80,000 of his 

own money into it. 

>'!R. NEARY: What was this? 

}1R. LU~DRIGAU : It is a tourist facility. 

::m. SltALLWOOD: What do you mean for tourists? 

~IR. LilliDRIGAN: Its cabins and development of a tourist area, 

a very beautiful location, and it is certainly one that we feel 

will be very prosperous in that particular area, 

!!r... DAWE: In what particular area is the hon. minister referring to7 

1m. LUND!UGNI : Well the hon. member for Port de Grave (Mr. Dawe) 

will know. 

There is another very, very novel type industry 

that we have leaned $12,200 for, a $24,000 capital cost, ~n ARDA 

grant involved is for the fertilizer manufacturing. 
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smm liON. r;mmERS: Hear, hear! 

'!r-. LUNDRIGAN: The markets have been established . 

~~R. NEAR',{: - fertilizer. 

~. LUNDRIGAN: lvould the han. member wish me to allow him to 

respond now or is he just interjecting? 

llR. NEARY: Go ahead. 

:·1:" .. LL'NDRIGA.~; lie is just interjecting. 

Seriously) this is a very serious project. 

There li.as been a great deal of participation by the Federal 

ft.3ricultural Department in this project. A great deal of experimentation 

hRs been clone. A very reputable company has supported the marketing 

of the product. There are four full-time jobs, and it is involving 

processing of poultry manure, dry peat, quick lime and so on to 

pro·duce an organic fertilizer. 

Sl'li\LLlmon: Drying it and bagging it? 

:·iR. LUNDRIGAN: Yes. We are very confident about it. It is a novel 

thing. It h:1s never been done to our knowledge -

:r~. S:J\.LLWOCJD: It is a marvel that it ifi if nn .... ~-- l.'""nri'. 

"1' .. LlT:PRIGN1: - successfully before. 

HR. Sl'!.ALLWOOD: Where is it at? 

r~ . LUNDRIGA~: It is located in an area where there is 

an abunuance e>f the ra-.· Baterinl required. The hon. gentleman 

from Twi1linace (Mr. Smallwood) can attest to that. 

!•ry_, Sl':.i\LUJOCD: l]ould the minister indicate where the P,eat is to 

come from to dry it? 

•m. LU:-IDRIGAN: ?1o, ~lr. Speaker, I cannot. But there has been·-

a problem with getting the proper dry heat required as a - what would 

you call it? - one of the required materials necessary, but tl1ere has 

been some new t'cchnology developed in the world, particularly in Finland 

to be able to accommodate that particular problem. 

Another industry that we have supported is on the 

Avalon Peninsula area, a $24,000 capital cost. We have loaned $12,100. 
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~'r. Lund;ri0an. 

It involves two full-time jobs. It is the manufacturing of 

polished stone products. And if anybody would care to look 

' at th,:, uisplay case in the lobby you will see some of the 

best polished stone handicraft that we have in the Province 

today, and it is not the only good quality product that 

we have. The member from Bell Island (Mr. Doody) or representing 

Bell Island and the member representing Windsor-Buchans (Mr. Fli2ht), 

\~ho is not here, can perhaps attest to the quality of that kind of 

product that we are manufacturing in the Province. We have supported 

the project, and ,,,e are very confident about it. I would like for 

hon. members to look in the display case just to see the quality 

of the stone handicraft that is beip.g devel!lped. 

We have supported the expansion of a very 

successful industry in the Burin·Peninsula area, wood working, 

roof trusses in particular, $11,600, two full-time jobs and 

the hon. member representing Grand Bank (Mr. Hickman) can indicate 

that the business is very successful. Historically it is 

a very successful business, and we are happy to participate in it. 

In Hestern Newfoundland we have loaned $6,000 

for tourist facillties, particularly in the hunting and fishing 

aspect. Another small loan of $2,000 to help a hospitality home 

on the Avalon 'Peninsula. That is a special programme that 

we have with a maximum input of $2,000 for tl.e hospitality homes. 

Furniture, refurbishing: We have loaned $12,300, 

a capita] cost of $24,000 with an ARDA grant involved. and thai 

business is also very successful. Sawmilling in Central 

Newfoundland, in the Bonavista ~.")rth area, a loan of $7,500 for 

a $25,000 capital cost, -vrhich will supplement an existing mill 

and help decentralize their operation to the point where the 

woods operation will be independent of the sawmill operation as 

much as possible. Electric sign manufacturing, the Avalon Peninsula 
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'lr. T.nndrigan. 

to take advantage of a market, two very qualified persons 

involved in the electrical field, that can meet what is an 

c~iSting solicl market demand. One of the beet sign painters 

in the Province £.-om Carbonear - I would like to mention the 

na~e of this particular area,directly in the Carbonear area. 

~·1e have loaned $6,200 for an existing enterprise that is able 

to expand and we are very confident, and there is very professional 

'.mr1,. involvroct. 

In r.entral Newfoundland we have loaned $30,000 

to s uppo;t .~n industry, vith eighty-four people involved, but 

it Hill not mcr-m eighty-four nevJ jobs. It will mean supplement in!!: 

:"Xis tin~ jnt>s . There are actu.;lly seventy-five full-time and one part

tine jol1 iTtvo1verl. 

'.ffi. NC:ARY: I~. thilt sa,•'lllilling or what? 

MT>. LUNDRIGAN: That is involved in timber harvesting. 

Electronics servicing and repair for the Avalon Peninsula 

area - tL~re is only a $3,600 loan. That will be expanded 

•.ve think relatlng to electronic equipment hopefully to supplement 

the ability of the particular area to meet the deiilands of the fishing 

t r.t!ustry f or ele ctronic equipwant. 'J:imber harvesting in the 

i:ionavista !Jay area, ~15,000, a $33,000 capital cost; $12,000 on 

a $ ':!.7, ~00 capital cost for sal>ll'uilling and finished lumber prot!ucts 

lr, the Trinity Bay area ; fish processing L1 St. ~~ary' s Bay, which 

is always gootl r'Lews for the hon. wember in a district that has not 

really gotten its full measure of benefits under the progr~e, 

lJ<.;Cause I guess there has not been the number of applications, $15,000 

that involves the herring industry- and wood working in the Bonavista 

Tiay area of $15,000 for two full-time jobs. 

SOIIE HO:~. MEl'1BERS: Hear , hear! 

! :Jl .• LUNDRIGA."l: And another little sm;1ll one, $1,500 for another very 

small supplementary type of lumber operation. 
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::a. ~Y: Is thnt the complete list? 

:m. LUNDRICJ'.:•: : That is the complete list of twenty. 

Your Jl..)nour , there were something like twenty-six 

loan applications received, five where t~e have to make minor 

adjust:len~s, twenty of lhe twenty-si:;: \-lere approved. tie think 

thl!y ate w:ccilcnc applications . Actually in recent months 

the response irom the public has been somewhat overvhelmin~,; , and 

1 woul~ l ike to sort of draw out my colleague's attention in 

Treasury Boaru to that particular fact. We are trying to get 

tl quicl:. tura a round period , and we are not happy with the turn 

nround period . It is three and four and five weeks. We would like 

£or it to be a little less than that, because we feel thal t he 

tlurpose of t his pro~ralllme is to be quick and responsive and 

Clexiblc . ~nfortunately, we cannot approve every application 

we receive , aad \le try to base it on people we think have 

some L'lCt'edie;.::s for success and hopefully based on people 

Lhnt have alrc.1dy had some proven success in a particular 

field . 

r.om: noN . ::P.J;n..:;·s: i:lcar, hear: 
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~. SPFAKrR: The han. member for Burgee -Bay d'F.spoir. 

'ffi. SI'1J'10NS: Well, Mr. Speaker, it is good to stand again 

and ~~elcome the announcement about additional j ohs. We on 

th"ls sidE> are alHays pleased to hear of any effort to put 

the puh lie's monE>y, or the money from the public treasury 

~nto creatin~ additional job opportunities. If 1 were to 

t\ tlH• time th:~t he did I would collllllent on some of the 

!'•'lrti cul.~r 1.te rrw , some ,interesting ones there. I suppose the one 

that c;ttche!'1 the :lmagination most, both of me and the ;.!inister 

of Transportation and Communications is the one for sound recording 

on the Pest Coast. It is not a well known fact, Mr. Speaker, 

thnt the TTi:lnistcr,<'lmong his many talents,of course,is a singer 

n.nd '1as an album recorded and I hope -

'·<!> HHITF.: H i.s a single. It :l.s a single. 

lo<!!. SI""'f0NS: - particularJ.y - without my band he did it too, 

"'1'r. ~peaker. 

~- RORERTS: No wonder it d:l.d not sell 'Roger'. 

~tr.. SIWofO'll':: I hope particularly for the success of that 

industry on the West Coast because, hopefully, the Minister 

of Transport:ltion could r:et hack to his first calling and, 

:~t least ~ in that situati.on "the public could turn him off when 

they ITimt to . . 

~ut to the larger subjf!ct, ~r. Speaker, there are some 

inter~stin~ projects ~n there. I listened attentively to wh~t 

t'1e minis tcr had to say about the nature of the projects. l•ie 

are still not really in a position to adjudicate. the o-;erall effect 

of the programme. He are not really in a pos:l.tion to judge whether 

tho; loan decisions, or decir.ions to grant loans are in keeping with 

tlw. spirit and the law of the Rural Developt!lent Authority hecause we an 

not bein~ given the full information. We are being given some 

fairly selected information from the mitlister and,of course,he 

is discrete enough that what he choos'es to select out for our 

consumption is the kind of thing which is pretty impressive 
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MR. SIMMONS : and on that I congratulate him. 

I hope that the information b.e is tabling today is 

the kinrl of information we have been asking for for a couple 

of years, namely (1) the name of the applicant, (2) the 

community, (3) the category of the loan application, and 

(~) the amount of the loan. And I say to the minister again, 

it is not enoup;h to do otherwise. It is not enough to stand 

and give us the choice tidbits. We would like to have all 

the infonnnt1on, M"r. ~pc>aker, not all but the kinds of 

information I have 1ust suggested again so that '~e can, 

as the legislators here in the Province, make an impartial 

ad.1uc!ication as to whether the money is being properly 

assigned and whether the programme is being properly ourHued, 

Tlntil we get that !<ind of information we in thr Official 

Opposition arc not in any better position than before to 

deci~e whether the programme is being properly administered 

or whether it still has the overtones of a slush fund which 

1t did have originally. 

MR. SPF:AKPR: Tile hon. member for Twillingate. 

HR. SMALLWOOn: Mr. ~peaker, I commend fhe hon. gentleman, the minister, 

for the statement ne has made and I congratulate him on the 

number of little industries that he has announced. The total is 

something around FlO Jobs and believe me, Mr. Speaker, every 

.1 ob, not lllO i obs, but every one job created in Newfoundlan·d 

is a triumph, is a victory and a badly needed victory indeed. 

These arc not spectacular enterprises, they employ two or three 

or five or eight or ten men or women or men anrl women and in one 

case we had twenty or th:l:rty people employed which is a pretty 

respectable size for a new industry creating jobs at which 

people can earn a living. 

I was especially interested in the minister's announcement 
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•m. S~·fALUJnnn: of a little industry to take poultry manure 

and peat hop; and to nry both, to dehydt"ate both, mix them 

C~nd TMke a manure for lawns and g;ardens of which,in our 

T'rov1.nce,there must be scores and scores and scores of 

thrmsnnds of dollars worth used, all of it imported into the 

Province. 

llm·r we import into Newfoundland about a couple of 

m1.Uion dollars worth of poultry feeds, grains of one kind, 

cerals of one kind and another, grown in Western Canada, 

ground up into meal and mixed in certain proportions, bagged 

nn~ hroup;ht into the Province. A couple of million dollars 

of 'lC'HfoumlJanrl money going out of the Province to produce 

an1.ma1 and poultry feeds. Now these feeds are brought in 

and they produce eggs, they produce broiler meat and they 

nroduce pork and they produce beef. They also prddlice 

manure. Now the beef and the eggs and the broilers and the 

mutton and the 1amh are all consumed and are not lost but the 

mAnnre for the most part is lost. This is an industry which 

is to take the manure and dry it, dehydrate it, take the moisture 

out of it, the same with peat bog which we already have here, we 

do not have to i mport, mix the two, hag it and make manure for 

lawns, for lawn grass and for ganlens. 

The only thing that leaves me stumped is the cost of 

dehydrating it. The cost of creating heat is growing ever 

~reater. Whether you use oil, or electricity or any other 

k:!nd of artificial heat you have to have the heat to dehydrate 

these two raw materials. I was hoping the minister would tell 

us what that was and perhaps if he would be willing to tell me 

privately who it is, where it i~ and some of the detail of it 

because I desperately hope that it is sound and that it will 

succeed, because God knmvs we have the raw material. ~ii'e have the 

manure and we ~ave the peat bog. If these can be dehydrated economically, 
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t{R. SMAT.L\WOD: mixed and ha?;ged and sold, then you have 

got a little industry that may employ tlJenty or thirty 

people in the course of time. 

!1R. NEARY : Then we can start ermil'ing mushrooms. 

MH. SMALLHnon: I do congratulate the hen. minister. If he 

can give us thnt information I am sure the House would be 

interested to hear it. 

1·1R . SPEAKER: The hen. Minister of Industrial and Rural Development. 

~'-fR. T.tTNDRlC:A, The concept the hon. member is 

talll:in~ ahout is a very big challenge -

'IR. ROBF.R'rS: A point of order. 

~!R. SPEAKER: A point of order has come up. 

' 11'. . r.tOl'P.PTS: I no not: begrud~e the l'linister the chance 

to say ~~hntever he wishes to say but we have already been twenty 

or twenty-five minutes on a statement. Then the bon. gentleman 

representin~ other parties have the rip;ht to comment,and I realize 

that the minister has a right to respond to questions,but my 

nnint of orCier is thiR, Sir; lJould Your Honour let UR have 

a CJUestion he comes a de.hate hecause if sa a 11 of us Pould like 
(" 

to get into it. We ltave now spent, Sir, forty minutes of the 

four hours t~at the llouse l;il.l sit this afternoon, on two 

ministerial stRtements, hoth of wl,ich have an importance 

in their rwn r.tr,ht, J,ut surely, Sir, not of sufficient 

importance to 1ustify this sort of time bein? spent on them. 

T am quite willing to hear ~ihatever the mini.gter has to say 

;mc.1 indeed Rm 1 coking fonmrd to it, but I wonder, Mr. Speaker, 

if there oup;ht not to be some Hay ~l,at this 1'\atter cannot be 

tnken care of in cebate or in the Oral Question ~eriod instead 

of on this Ministerial Statement thing. 

'!R. LUNDRir.AN: nn that point of order, !1r. Speaker. 
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HP . ST'J\AKF.R : I will hear the hon. House Leader on the 

point of order. 

nn that point of order, Mr. Speaker, it is 

customary for the minister to be allowed to make a brief 

comment or explanation in response across the House but I 

/ ~vill go further and say, }fr. Speaker, that that is to be 

used very, very sparingly and should only amount to a word 

or two. If questions arise out of a Ministerial Statement 

I feel that they should be put in the Oral Question-Period 

"'r. Speaker, and c1ealt vrith there. 

!"R • LUNDR Ir.At! : ~tr. Speaker, to that point of order. 

Nl-f - 5 

"ffi. SPF.AKER: The hon. ¥inister of Industrial and Rural Development. 

_./.._:m. L ffiNRIGAN: In view of the hon, Leader of the Opposition's 

·natural shyness about good news I will refrain from any comment 

at this moment and solve the problem completely. 

Hith respect to the point of order in this respect, 

not in all respects, in this respect the practice in the Le8islature, 

~hoth through its precedence since comments on Ministerial 

Statements hRve heen permitted in recent practice,and in this 

rP.spect our rract i ce is sir.:ilar to that in the House of Cor.m~ons 

.1nd the. coillJllent of Jleauc'hesn~ there reads, "V.lhen a l'linister makes 

a statement on government policy or ministerial administration 

it is n9w firmly established that the Leader of the Opposition, 

or the Chiefs of recognized groups," and here I should add our 

practice allor,.;rs a member speaking on behalf of one of those, so 

s ;~ clt people, "to ask explanations and make a few remarks". 

Nm: t o make a fel·l rem'lrks needs no comment. To ask 

ex71J ana tions; I hnve always interpreted if ar1 han. member has 

the right to ask explanations then presumably the minister 

should have a right to give brief replies.' 
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M]). SPEAKE]).: 

There would not be much sense in allowing an honourable member entitled 

to speak to ask for explanations if the minister were then left 

forbidden by the rules to reply. I would suggest that what would 

be permitted would not be a developed series of questions and .. 
answers as in the Oral Question Period but since an hon. member is 

entitled to ask explanations, then an hon. minister will be entitled 

to give a. brief reply to that request. 

The bon. ~inister of Rural and Industrial Development if 

he wishes. 

}Ill.. LUNDRIGAN: I still stick by my position that because of 

the Leader of the Opposition's propensity and proclivity to shy 

away from good news and I will -

~'R • SPEAKER: Order, please! Order,please! 

}iF.. LUNDRIGAN : - deliver lilY statement to the hon. member privately. 

~ffi . SPEAKER: Order, please! 

The bon. gentlelllan was recognized in erder to give any 

explanation if he so wished. 

0 0 0 

HP. . SPEA.ICER: The hon. Leader of the Opposition. 

~'R • ROBERTS : Mr. Speaker, I do not have a report to present but 

I have a questlon of a point of order which I believe should be raised 

here. On Friday the }linister of ~unicipal Affairs in his capacity 

as Chairman of the special committee which was constituted under Standing 

f'rder 8il (a) presented a report to the House indicating the members 

to serve on two of the committees, I believe the Public Accounts -------Comm:!.ttee and the Standing Orders Conuidttee. According to our rules ------~4 (c) is the relevant citation~Your Honour,of Standing. Orders, that 

those committees do not exist until the House has concurred in the 

membership. I notice there is noth:l.ng on our Order Paper today to 

indicate that such a motion is to be presented. I have checked the 

journals of the Ilouse and no motion was made or concurred in. 
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~'R. ROBF.ltTS: 

So my question really - I th:l.nk it is an oversight on 

the part of us all - but my question of the government House Leader -

and this, I think, is the appropriate place to raise it, Mr. Speaker, 

would be whether he is prepared to move the necessary motion which 

is simply that the report be concurred in. I am not sure if it is 

debatable or not. But for our part I l~ould undertake not to debate 

it. I think we want the committee appointed. But anyway I raise 

the point, Your Honour, for whatever is appropriate actfon. 

1m. HEI..LS: What I tvill do, "'r. Speaker, is consult with the 

table on the proper procedure for that and we can do it probably 

and get it out of the way tomorroH or whenever 1t is necessary. 

ORAJ. QUESTIONS: 

1'T'. SPF..AKET': The han. Leader of the Opposition. 

\j:-Mll. ROBE TS: Thank you, ¥r. Speaker. My question is for the }finister 

L 'of Fisheries. r It is one I am sure which he has anticipated. Could 

the minister tell us the arlministration's position with respect to the 

reports- as far as I know that is all we have at th:!.s stage - the 

reports of an arrange~ent that has been worked out between the 

government of Canac1a, through the:l.r }<inister of State for the Fisheries 

vr. LeBlanc on one hand,a.nd the government of the Soviet lmicn on the 

other hand, respecting red fish and in partfcular can the minister tell 

us t-•hether this arrangement ~r:!ll ensure a continuity of supply to 

the fishing plants particulerly along the Southwest ~oast that depend 

upon the rerl fish and that as we all know have been threatened with possible. 

closure. 

"'1'.. SPF.AKER: The hon. ~inister of Fisheries. 

MP • v! . CA 'PTF.R : Hr. Speaker, I welcome the announcement that came 

from ~·ascot-• from the ~rtn illter of Fisheries that red fish, that 

......__\,certain stocks t1nder the 11ussian, ICNA:"' quota would be coming back 

to Canada. Rut I am not sure that I like the method by which it was 

accomplished, with respect to the trading off of certain caplin stocks 
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1"'. W. CARTEl!: 

to the Russians in re~rn for these red fish quotas. I cannot 

directly anm.·er the question put to rne, ~fr. Speaker, because the 

quruttit:les have not been announced, the terms of t he agreement have 

not been announced . We are not avare of what the ratio will be. 

For example, how much caplin are we going to all~ the Pussians t o 

take in return for how much red fish. 

~~. ROBF.PTS: It may not be ton Eor ton . 

).{R. 1~. r.A"RTEl': I suspect, lf.r. Speaker, that the quantity wHl be 

sta~gerin~ . r suspect that by no neans will it be a ton for ton t rade 

off. I have a feeling that it will be many many t ons of caplin in 

return for a ton of red fish . 
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'~. 1~. r'APTEP: 

There arP. certain <~srects of it, ~·r. Speaker, that I th:lnk !11Ust cause 

ROTTle concern. f'ne in that the area for which the quot11s are being 

tr11rle<1 , for examrJ e, the Hamil ton Banks, is one area where it is very, 

''ery r'jfficult to have a close surveillance. You may recall, Hr. 

~re~ker, that last ye8r the Port of St. John's was closed to the 

PussianR. One of the prtnc1pal reasons for that action on the part 

of nttRFR ~v:!R the fRet that the russi<tns dj_d viol<tte their caplin 

<]nota "nc' the vi0lation :O!'lounted to about T heUeve 100 per cent. 

'1'hnt is so11'ethinr: ~·re have to he very careful about. 

' aT!' not sure, for exa111ple, that r,anada should nm1 be 

refeT"r:lnl' the m:~tter to H~.A.'F' ~rhen <~ccord:lne to reports there is every 

1 H-el :f_hnod th11t "e "'{}] he re,.,ovfnr ourselves fro1T' that body after. 

the ''ontreal June tneetin~ of ICNAF. r.erta:lnly if we are going to 

tfedare a 200 miJ e limit then we will have to disassociate from !CNAF • 

. \nother very :lmrortant factor which must be taken into account, 

•·r. Speaker,and must he the cause of some concern to all Hewfoundlanclers, 

is the fact that carlin iR :1 very important fonc" f:lsh. vJithout caplin 

'"e cln not have :my coil and other specieR of fish. So certainly we 

c:mnot allow the T'ussians,or anybody for that tratter, to overfish 

or to ravP.ge that particular species. 

At tlw present til'lE!, T shouJ.c" tell the House, there are 

in excess of 1/1("1,(11')0 I"etric tons of caplin be:lng taken from our' 

~ontinental Shelf ~rea. Of that 340,000 metric tons, l~r. Speaker, 

2'12 ,000 metr:i c tons are being tal~en, at least supposed to be taken, 

by the T'ussians. Jnd '"e have every reason to believe, and certainly 

Ottawa ~oes 1 that that amount is being upped, is heing increased 

considera1->ly by violat:!ons. Norway, for example; I think they 

take arotmcl. (ln ,'l'l~ ""etric tons. The unfortunate part about it is 

that r.an~IC1a is only no"' taking 30,000 metric tons or a very small 

percentar.e, actu<~lly less than ten per cent of the actual amount of 

cP.plin taJ.-en from tl1e Continental Sbelf. 

l'y ans•.•er, ~'r. Speaker, has been maybe too long but I 

tldnk the matter is sufficiently important to warrant a little 
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~'ll. H. CARTER: 

elaboration. I have very strong reservations as to the method employed 

by the federal l ~inister of fisheries to bring ahout the situation that 

~e now have. I welcome the -

I-'ll. . SMALUJOOD: His parliamentary assistant was virtually denouncing 

him today_, pnhlicly. 

~'1'. W. CAllTET': I realize. I welcome the announcement that ~Je are 

going to ~et red f:l.sh. And again to answer your question it <1ill 

have a very, very beneficial effect on the future operation of our 

plants on the Southwest r.oast of the Province. That aspect of it 

I welcome and I commend the minister for it. I am not sur~ and until 

I get the actuAl fisrures that he is talking about and the terms of 

the agreement, I am not sure I like or can approve of the deal as it 

appl:les to caplin. 

~<!' • SPEAKE!l : 

~!J'. POBEFTS: 

A supplementary. The Leader of the Opposition. 

~~r. Speaker, a supplementary. 1-Tith reference to 

the mi.nister's answer, and T thank the minister, I think it :Is a 

very fair answer, Can the minister indicate - he gave some figures 

of the total number of tons of caplin which are being caught each 

year and 1t seemed Hke an a.~vfuJ lot of caplin 1.ndeed - can the ndnister 

indicate whether the advice which he has is that we have - do we have 

any surp1us of caplin on the - I gather the Hamilton Banks is the only 

area where there :Is a caplin stock sufficient to justify fishing it -

hut theadvice the rn:ln:lster has, do we have a surplus of capJin? 

Tf so can the m:lnister give us any indication of the size of that 

surp]usr If we are catching - I think the minister sa:l.d - 3l10,000 

metric tons of caplin a year, can the stock sustain that' That 

is the sal!'e question the other way around. 

HR. W. CA'RTEP: Yr. Speaker, T do not think that even the people in 

Otta.~ra, the fel!eral sc:lent:lsts and biologists can answer that question 

because there is another weakness in the whole arrangement. I do not 

think there has been sufficient scientific research. I do not believe 

that there exists .qt the moMent sufficient scientific data to really 

des:l. ~ate Wh.qt wj]] be a sustajnable y:leJ n. I think -

0n the C'apJ :!n? 
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'IT'. \-1. C'AR'l'FT': Onthr c<ml:!.n. J think., '·'r. ~peal·er, that it 

·rs ct matter of stan~in<> :!.11 the dark. We know what has 

The Russians are probably more 

t"an anvhor.l y E'l SP rnfJ ~y of 'l:ava~ing that stncl• and certainly 

T ·1n not t1,jn1· •·•c shon1.:1 allow it to honrC'n to thl' cnplin. 

lln0thrr vr·ry i l'l.portant point is that if r:anada had 

announced its intentions or even had taken the necessary 

nction to cl~?clntc a ~!)n mile limit then thi'l trade off would 

not have been necessary because we would then have control0 

Iw 1 <t77 WE! ' ''"ul c1 have cnntrol of the red fish stocks and other 

stocks on our Continental Shelf. 

MR. LUNDRIGA.N: .~nil the CC\]'J i .n • 

'IJl .• H. CARTl\1': .lmcl the caplin too hut -

Is it not correct that even if we announced it 

now in "ontr£><!1 ·~e cannot take it for twelve months thereafter, 
~ 

thi'!t not t'J.o JCNAF thing? 

\

is 

:...' 11'..:.·..:.·...;.:.1'..:.· _:.:r.:..:A:..:R..:.'l'T':..:·· ".:...· • ..:.= 'lo, '~r. Speal•er . 

Tt could be a federal a~reement. I.Te do not 

knoH . 

Tt r.nnld he a tr('aty. 

HT', 'lr'l13E'lT~: Tlut tl1.e ICNAF thing requires a twelve month out 

ns I undc:>rstanrl. t he TC''!AF agreement. 

l1R . 1•! . CARTER: tJo, '·lr. Speaker • ICNAF must be served notice 

six months ;>rior to the end of a calendar year of a member nation 'a 

intention to H:i tl1 rlrm~ f:rom that body. 

~o if notice is given at the meeting in ~ontreal -

''~' H. CARTrl' : :Jot'ice must be given. l'lotice must he given on the 

.Tune 3rd. mcetinr;. 

n "ortniF,ht from n01~ thE'n "e can he in control 

''Y 1 .Tanuary 1 <t77, i5 that correct? 

'IT'_ '·'. CA R.Tl\'1 : Yer.,hut if we do not serve notice at that June 

"'""'tinp: then ~~e are J.oc1ced into ICNAF for at leP.st another twelve 

T'lonths. But, Yr. Speal•er, I thin!< what has happened -' 
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PRfo"MIER >fOORES: The bilaterals agreed, 

"R. H. CARTFR: Hilaternl~, it seems to me that Canada, we 

appear to he too anxious to nep;otiate these bilaterals arid 

I am >ron<lcrinp:, you knoH, hy the time they are finished will 

there he any need for a 2nn mile declarationl In fact, will a 

~n~ mile declaration he of any use to Canda, when we are going 

to be tradinr, off caplin fer red fish and allowing this country 

to fish for that species here and somewhere else. I am afraid 

that what He are doinp; now just might preclude any benefits 

that lve could derive from thE' fomal declaration of a 200 mile 

l:!mit. 

'~. ROllERTS ' Iceland haR not found a J.,etter road. 

~. SPf.AKER: The hon. l'lember for LaPoile . 

.'ffi. NEARY: "~-'r. Speaker, I Honder if the Leader of the Opposition 

had his time hack this morning if he would still make tt e st:1tement 

that hi" was dC'lip:htec1 ahout this announcement, and after hearing 

the off:!.cia] pos1.tion froM the minister. 

lvould the minister indicate to the House, because of the 

lack of survPilJnnce -

:'.fr. RODfP'I'~: He is pinning his faith to the Southwest Coast. 

nrrler, pleas<'~ nrder! 

"1'1 • 'Tf.~ PV : - becnuRe of the lac.!'. of surveil J ance in tr<' area 

h It pos~:!hJr. thnt thf' Russians may be trying to get at the cod in 

tll.1t ,-,_rpn npi1rt: f"rom t 11c caplin? Ts this a possibility1 

~1R. SPEAKER: The non. "ini~ter of Fisheries. 

'lr.. :·1. C.Ar:n:r.: J have nc> douht that there is a considerable 

cocl by-c:~.tch,for r.xample,and the l'amilton ranks is one of 

l'u' l<~st r:rcnt resource of coc~ left) T suppose 1in thE' 'lorthwest 

.~tlantic, in the Horl<: for that matter,and I suspect that 

tlwre 11ill bC? a consir1erahJ e hy-catc'1 of cod. :Then you have 

J. riirect!'d fis;\et'y for a narticular species, for ex~ple,in this 

ci1:"1' ci1pl1.n, ;1o:.> lmm1, yc>u also C.<'.tch other species as well. 

~or example, lvC know t"A.t certnin European countries are catching 
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"~. 1~. CARTT'T!: constdcr:1hle red fish, flat fish and flounder 

in their directed cod fisherv but I suspect the RussianA vi11 h@ 

usinr, the so:unc ploy • It will not only be the caplin that thev 

1·ril.l ht' t:J.lcin;; b:1.clc to RUssia, no doubt there will he a lot 

n f cod fnr Phi.ch they •lo not have quotas am1 that are being 

caught ille?:itJ1y. 

~1" . . NEA~Y: ' 1r. ~!'eake>r, a supp}ementary question. 

'IT' .SJ'E.~YF.R: /1 sunpl emen tary. 

'~R. Nl\ARY: 1·Joulrl. the minister tell the House if there wi] 1 he a 

strongly worded telegram or letter. of protest going off 

to the Federnl "linister of T'isheries or the Prime f.!inister of 

-( r ,,nada in connection 1vith making agreements behind our backs 

'"ithout prior consultaUon1 Ancl if so would the minister tell 

the llousP. if the minister intends to bring a resolution into the 

J:ouse to make it unanimous so that we can all get in on the act 

an~ l'rotest this sort of goings on. 

'· IR MORGAN: It cannot be unanimous;the Opposition will not 

vote for it. 

•m .. 1·1 . r.A~Tl\P-: "r. Sneaker, I can say this much, tell the Rouse, 

'-{. t11ctt the ''inistcr of fisheries in 0ttawa and his officials 

•vilJ bt> well equated with the position of this m~nister and 

of the government an~,I presume,of the Newfoundland people, 

PRF.MJER ~!OnRFS: Jle ~~ill want to find out what is wrong. 

Mn. H. CARTF.R: Yes, I think he will ~e well aware of what our 

feclinr,s are hefore that agreement 

Before he gets out of Russia I hope. 

'fR. 'L CARTER: - has been negotiated at the }lontreal 

T.C~I\F' nieetinr,. 

The hon. member for Eagle ~iver. 
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~lP.. STF'J\CiL\~1: A question for the acting 1Unistcr of Recrcntion 

anLl Rchabiliation. In view of the current crisis in the fuel 

situation in Nain, one of a number of recurring situations1 I wonder 

lf the minister is now prepared to change his earlier publicly 

stated view that it is easier and cheaper to fly fuel into the 

community rather than to come to an agreement with oil companies 

on a shared-cost programme to build bulk storage facilities or, -as is done in the Northwest Territories and Arctic !Quebec, where 

the f:OVernment absorbs the total cost of the bulk storage facilities? 

t:R. SPEAKER: The hon. ncting Hinist~r of Recreation and Rehabilitation. 

'!r.. WELLS: This matter carne up during the Hinter and it has 

come up in years past many times, and this Winter the department 

[oun<l that the only t;ay, :lr. Speaker, was to fly in the fuel. At 

the time I said that t~e had, and government ha;l, for some time been 

after the oil companies to put storage facilities in, and the oil 

cm11panies h,'ld refused, v<hich is correct. Since then the Labrador 

Services Division has been studying the matter and feels that it 

may be in the long run cheaper anJ better and more satisfactory to 

all concenlC'd for the Labrador Services Division to make a start 

on providin~ oil stor:l.[;C facilities. But the position of government 

ls not definite on ti1at yet. But it is the way the thinking is tending, 

that on a gradual basis something ought to be done along those lines. 

!1TL STRACll!JI: A supplementary. 

'HL SPEAKER: A supplementary. 

':r. ST'·'.ACll.N!: I accept that position, but I would like - I do not 

know how I do this in the I;ouse - but if the minister HOuld table 

tn the House the amount of fuel flo'-1Il into the Northern community 

.<tn<l t~·.e cost per gallon to ship 't in by air freight, if this 

could be ~the t'n~ tne season or if It can be given? 

The han. member for Lewisporte. 

HR. WHITE: l!r. SpeA-ker, a question for the Ninister of 

Transpor.tation rmd Comr,umications. I >mnder if the minister would tell 

the 1Ious" wlt"tller or not ltC' had a chanc" to visit the section of the 

Trans-C:mad.:1 l!igi1w:1y 1•/c st of Grand Falls over the weekend and whether or 
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l10t Lc iiltcrl ~~; to r : a~~c· c:u~y -tmprovements :..o t !1at are.:1 to.rhile tvc are 

1:1lt lnr. for t~:r contracts to be l~et and t he Trans-Canada to be 

rcbullt? 

':he hnn. Hini.ster of Transportation and Communications. 

~~ • ~fORGAN: !:.r. Speaker, on the weekenn I did visit the 

area vhere the unfortunate accident occurred recently ana inspected 

the ·.vater levels, examined the water levels on the Exploit's Fiver 

and the damar;e tv the Trans-Canada Highway section, and also 

inspected the condition of the detour now being used. A clecis£on-

is bein3 m~d!' to the effect tl·.at tenders for the Trans-Canaaa 

il1.3hway upzr:uHn~ v!ill he completed on June 2, and a decision is 

noH being natie to carry out improvements to the detour and to 

consider pavinr:; it. l-Je have to look at the cost and to det•rmine the 

cost , we !·,ave to ask for bids from contractors and companies 

ill the area who do h<WC paving equipment. Hm~ever, it will be 

stipulated to the successful bidder on the highway upgrading that 

the Hark 1s to commence immediately, in other words shortly 

after June 2. 

SOME llON, !~~BE1'.S: Hear, hear! 

'IT'.. SI'EA..'Zilr.: The hon. Member for St. George's. 

MRS. ~nc·:- ' fr. Speaker, I have a question for the Minister 

of Justice. 'I would lil~e to ask the minister if the:re is any 

truth to the possible n.mour that Magistrates Court will be moved 

from St. George's shortly? 

~!I"-. SI'EfJG>:l'.: The !1on. '1inister of Justice. 

~m. HIC!CWl: ! have not even heard the ~umour, ~1r. Speaker, and 

may 1 ~ssure the hon. nember that there is absolutely no truth 

th:1t this gre:\t ancient and historic courthouse will be moved 

from the capital of the West Coast, St. George's. 

<;miE !!()N. Ml'.HDERS: !lPar, hear! 

t!P_ • SP ElliCE rr : The hon. member for LaPoile. 

MR . NEARY: !1r. Speaker, my question is to the Minister of 

!!ines and Energy, Sir. It is a very, very serious matter in connection 
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~·r. ~c:try . 

wi th 11 r erort that was released in Ottawa today by the 

federal Department of ~ational tlealth and \~elfare in connection with 

~s, a $tudy that was done in all the various mining 

co=unitie!l across Can,d:t ;~here asbestos is l>eing mined. Does 

the minister have an :1dvancc copy and if not is the minister 

r.oinz to send immediately to get a copy because of the sp~cial 

reference th:tt is made to the mining of asbestos in Baie Verte 

:tnd the ~xposure , the health hazards exisitinc in that community 

at this pat·ticular moment? 
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}'R • SPEAKEr : Tl'e hon. l<:l_njster of Yi.nes and Energy. 

':T' CT'0Sll TF.: "r. frP.t>l:er, T have not see.n 11ny fecleral reports yet 

on ~s~estosis or anything els~ of that nature. And until I or my 

-\--' nff1cinls do 1 cnl11d not ver:!fy or not verify that there was anything 

\ specifically sllj.d about 1\:de Verte. It is quite obvious,Hr. Speaker, 

that asbestos :f.t-self j, 11 suhstance that has to be treated with every 

c~re. There l1as to be the highest standards of health and safety. 

Thnt is rea1~?.ec1 by this administration which has heen extremely 

acti.ve in the field of improvinp: health and Silfety fn the Province, 

far more than in earljer years. There is a committee of cabinet 

mjnisters and a sub-commi.ttee of officials who have reviewed the whole 

situation. There are reports now before cabinet. But I will certainly 

see i.f we have not nlreacly got a copy of this report that it is 

ol:>tained. 

~.,.,. NEft.RY: A Rttpplementary. Coulcl. the minister undertake, 

because ohviously the mintster c11d not ant:!c:!pate the question and 

neHher d:f ~ the minister seem to know very much about it, but the 

r 
report 1~as rele11sec1 this morning, would the minister undertake without 

delay this afternoon to get a copy of that report because the very 

lives of these people in the col"!llunity of Baie Verte especially the 

w0rkers '~ith the mtninz company are being threatenecl accorcing to this 

rep0rt. l-loulcl the winister nndertake to get it this afternoon? 

Call up rn the telephone if necessary and ask to have it sent do~~. 

}~. S~FAYR~: The hon. ~e~ber for Terra Nova. 

''1'!. U1SH: l'r. Speaker, a question for the Yinister of Etlucation. 

T won~er if the minister is in a po~ition to inform the Fouse 

whether or not his department has undertaken any systemat:l c effort 

to ~eterm:lne the succe~s or othenrise of the equivalency propra111111e? 

1'11. SPF.AKF11: The hon. Minister of Education. 

>'ll. HOTTSF.: >fr. Speaker, I am not aware of the study to determine 

the success. Last year there ~1ere a considerable number of people who 

'"'rote the equ:Jv,"3.lency exall' and.of course,the results were very rewartling 

.\ for these people. But offic:lall.y I do not know if there has been a 

forrnal ~tudy made as to the success of it. I will attempt to find out 

if ~hPTP has heen. 
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'1-'R. LUSH: A supplementary. I wonder also if the minister knows 

whether there is any attempt or whether there will be an attempt 

to have these r.En exams Newfoundlan~ normed because at the moment 

they are American nor~ed? 

I"T'. SPF.AKEP.: Tbe hem. l·finister of Education. 

~'P . BOUSE: I ~o not think there is any attempt to have them 

standardize~ for Newfoundland. I think they are national, the same 

ones being used in other provinces of Canada. But again as I said 

1: will get the information, what we have, on it and report back. 

liP. SPEJ\10!:11 : The bon. mel'lher for Eagle River. 

~'IR. STRACHAN: /1 rmestion for the l~inister of ~anes and Rnergy. 

C-ould the minister tell us whether he has reached a final clecision 

oa whether or not to equalize e l ectri city ra t es wit h i n this Province? ---------And more specifically t o equal ize e l ectricity rates for the Labrador .........__.., ____ _ 
r.oast and other areas in Labrador which are supplied by diesel 

electricity? 

~'1'!. SPEAK ·F : The bon. l'fi.n:f s ter of l'ffnes and Energy. 

MR. CROSBIE: l'r. Speaker, t'l-te electricity rates are equalized now. 

In the hydro areas ,.,e have equal:! zed hydro rates. They are the same 

across the Province. 

MR. NEARY They are not. 

}<T). f:ROSBIF.: If the 'flon. gentleman will just w11H until I colT'plete 

~~'Y :mswer. In the hydro areas we have equalized hydro rates. They are 

the same :In the C:f.ty of St. John's as they are in the coii'l!lttnity of 

St. Ph:! Jlips , find so on across the Province. r,'ith respect to diesel 

systems there fs a different rate system. For the first 500 kilowatt 

hours per month the hydro rate is in effect and after that the rate 

increaseR and it is more expenf'ive than in the h"nro areas because 

the operat1on of diesel systems :Is fAr more expensive than iR the 

case jn hyrlro areas. 

As the hon. gentleman knows we have in the estimates passed 

by the Rouse , or hopefully soon to be passed by the Ho•me,the awount of 

$11 milUon to !lleet the coets "f t l1e rural system in excess of the 

revenue that is brought in. The estimates also inclurle $2.5 million 
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for ccrta:ln neec!e1' enp:l tlll expcn<!:ltures in rural area~< where tl•e revenue 

i~ not pener~tec sufficient to neet those expenditures . In addition 

:In t he estimates are :Included a nu~her of other millions of dollars 

of subs:lrl:lcs in connection with the general hydr o system so that the 

govern~nt is alrendy heavily subsidizing the ener gy costs both in 

and outside of the resional areas. 

No11 10.·ith respect to t he question as to whether government 

has dec:lrled to institute any rate change in the diesel areas, the 

answer Lc; no the governl"ent ha:c: t!ecided there wil.l be no change. 

The Province cannot institute that change at this time . We will 

review the situation again next year . With respect t o the Happy 

Valley-~oose Bay nrea , as hon. gentlemen know there has been a contract 

awardee! to hring a transmission line to the Goose Bay-Rappy ~alley . 

area from the l'pper Churchill. This is going to cost the people of 

the Province, and it will cost our credit, some $18 !Dillion to ~20 !Dillion 

over 
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:·r . Cr oshlC! . 

the nc:.;t tuo yc.lr<; . Th:1t llnc i:S expected to be finished 

in the P~ll of 1977 so th~t by the Fall of 1977 the people in the 

Happy Valley - Coose 'lay - North t4est lliver area will be 

tl~nt time, of cour se, they will 

pay thz s~~c for thetr c~C"i.Y ~~ reople do L~ the other areas 

of the ProvL,ce t 1nt have hyoro ro1JeT . ,\nd tlult is beinr, 

done because it b possible to do it, and ~~e are doint; it . 

Wj th respect to communi~ies :>lo:~:; the Coast flf T.libr ador, the 

hon . ::;entl<'m.:m lt:l~'s there is :~n ecor.omic or feasible ~~ay th'lt 

hyoro row"r c:1n 1-c dclivc-ccd to the:!!. . Tho cost is simply out 

nf thn 'JUCctjnr . "'""~' ltv" i'l fll'l"ll. isolate-:! communi ties, and 

-;:hC'th<'T flr not some- dny in t'l"" future -

'-''!. . S' I"T.J.\""10 : "nlc<:!' it coutrl j'l.;- trnn.,..,HtPd hy \'lh'"""· 

~'>icl:t, or !1C"''<'how flnn;- t hr oneh th<> ni r :md 

Or f1'11""!; . 

' I". r:ll/'1<:1\T'; : "r fl:lnrs . TR t'l:lt ·.tirclC':;s? The hon. f!ll' tleman 

t!': be tnt; Vf>TY he] pful here. T;1e posit. ~Oil iG i:l:.lt ~hey arc gOi•l:; 

L·~ ~)" oJ .. ..; L. ;;:!! sv;;tctnS for a !o:~g ti=e to com~ yet . 

,\o'~ once tl.~ ao:~ppy Valley - l.ioobe Bay areQ 

;;o~~ on t: ..... ..:ic~>cl syct::m 1'. conlliclernl>lc n;1mt.er of peOtllc 1.111 be 

t.1l .... l o[ f lt.. I = r:c-: ::w:-. o" t:.e e;;.:lc:: II'.IDb~r . r S;J[>po:;c to~Cr<~. 

~<nu] rl tlh..:n. i."c'Jlcw :l1c s.L:..u:ltlon ll:lain a11d s..:c :tow many custo1'11ers 

:'IC;" left. •>~• Ji.ua.:l ar~n., anJ see '"'hetilcr we cnn :-c:1ch to c .• nngc 

~:. : rntcs , ;ou :,now, an<i :::,en it .n:.:;,· t.e posslule. So ''"' ..:Ul 

lt::vr .11\0L;•cr loo~. nt i::. nc:o:: year . :;ut tlte po:d.tion tltis year 

ls tl:at c!:c govcr~L'lent hn:.; come to the conclusion that t here can 

l•<: :'In cit'\:lfi<: . 

:;"'Ar.!:.• .. : : /'. supple~aenLa:.-y , !'r . Speaker . 

A suppl~~eutnry . 
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:m. . STr.ACH.\:1: Could the minister undertaken then to look 

i nto t l1e SUl!l of n T'lillion , additional money, which Hydro get 

from the native fund, that is through the Federal/Provincial agreement, 

+money whi ch is given by Ottawa for native people within this Province, 

r and out of t hat $4.5 million Hydro gets $1 million; could he undertake 

to l ook i nto it and see how that money is spent and Whet l'rer it 

could be used to subsidize gar electricity rates1 

}ffi. SPEAKER: The hon. Uinister of !.fines and Energy. 

MR. CROSBIE: rlr. Speaker, that money, at least, the only money 

that I know of under that ageement that :I.e being spent is in connection 

~ with improving and extending the generating facilities in that 

\ particular part of Labrador, improving the diesel generators or adding 

them or whatever. Now it may be possible that in those areas 

money under that agreement could be used to subsidize even more 

electricity rates. They are heavily subsidized now with the 

present rate structure,as I am sure the hon. gentleman understands. 

So that certainly could be checked. For example, we have a situation 

there at Black Tickle now where the new fish plant is completed 

there, and they are going to require more power. It will cost- I think 

the figure is $600,000 to put in additional generating facilities. And 

the annual subsidy,if the rates remain the same, will be $200,000 a 

year, just to subsidize the power for -what is it? - 138 people 

residing at illack Tickle. This is the kind of thing that you 

get into, and it is very, very expensive. But anyway I will check 

and see whether monies under that agreement can be used for 

subsidy purposes. But there already is a heavy subsidy. 

~m. SPEMCER: The bon. member for LaPoile. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speal-er, my question is to the Hinister of 

Public l~orks and Services, acting, Sir. Would the minister tell the 

House if the statement made by the Public Work's official, who was 

upset with the probe of the Health Science Complex's project, if 

that statement was made with the knowledge of the minlSEeror was it 

just a leak i n the minister's department1 The story leaked out to 

TI1e Evening Telegram on the weekend. 
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Tlte han. llinister of Public \iorks and Services. 

l!P. ROL'SSI:AU: The statemcr,t was part of an internal departmental 

document, and I v1ould assume that somebody got t!1eir hands on 

it. But it certainly was not an official statement by the person 

concerned. 

1m. !lEArY: Hr. Speaker, a supplementary. 

r :r. SP"'"":t·J~r.R: A supple;l!cntary. 

l!R. NEARY: !las the minister undertaken an investigation 

to see if the official concerned, a t!r. Brophy, did in fact 

secondhand? ilas he asJ...ed how the story or lgi.1ated 1 if ln fact 

it dill ori.ciaate in the -::inlster's depart!·ent? Aml if not 

would the r.dnist."r ;mdert::~ke an investigation to find out? 

MR. SPElu'..ER: T~1e lion. I!ii.n.ister ~ 

I have r:ot asked, !:r. :'peaker, nor \Tould it be 

my intention to ask. 1 l.nm; ''r. Brophy, :md I knmv hi'T'l to !Je 

an honest "Lan, 2.11l: I doubt very !Ilnch if he v;ou]cl Make that 

available. It is · just something that !!apr-ens every no~· and then. 

a""!.d SLJL:le~r"'..:Y ln til~ press pic1...s it up. It h'ar. only in one paper. 

E was nuL released ofricinlly. An entcrrrising newsp'lper picked 

~;uprlc~cntary question, Sir. 

T': ~mt\r.Y: Is the ;:~inister cotlcerne<l a:,out the J:act that ~his 

m."tter 1>ec:'lmc pu't>lic, an iaternal ~emo, in t!lat a civil servant 

is o'bjcctlt<:; to ~:1e atlllOU.1cemcut unde by the T'remier and a decision 

ta~c. ~"l h; the cab:! net - a civil servant ls objecting to this? He 

docs~~ it is t!1c rl2;~e Minister concerned about 

that, and has he discussed it with Mr. Brophy? . 

rm. ST'Ei\X~R: Tlw hon. minister. 

liT'. 'i.flUSSE!,U: lfr. Speaker, I do not know if tl, ings have changed 

:In the l~st few years. I think this goverament relys on the advice 

of its officials ancl government has to make a decision. The advice 
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we cct is not ah'R:,·.; the a dvice we follo..- . That is goveLOmeot ' s 

joh , and that i5 t~h::t w~ wet:e elected to do. So t~e have 

a Rroup of civil set:vaot s who have no fear of givin g their advic~. 

·t~ . :~\RY: So civil set:Vants nm t he Province now, and 

not the noven~ent, not t he Pt:emie t:? 

Kit . SJ'E/I.!~ll: 'h'der, order! 

H'P.. P.OUSSfAU: It is very much appreciated . But when we get 

the. .:~dvicc from civil set:Vants,goveLOment :hen makes its decision 

ns to what course t :1ey ~o.<ill follow . 

''R.NEI\RY: Titis wAs not advice. This was a condemna tion of 

the government , not advice. 

MR. SPEAI<£R: The hon. ~ember for Bel levue . 
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~'I',. CALLAN : 

Hy question is for .the Acting }<inister of recreation. In view of the 

fact that in last Spring's, 1975 budget, there were nine areas of 

the Prov:l.nce namec1 as areas where stadia would be built, none of the 

nine was the district of Ferryland. Would the Acting ?'inister of 

~ecreation explain how he can justify the fact that a stadium is going 

to be built in the Ferryland area this year when last year it was 

not in the budget and a freeze was said to have been put on the 

huilcling of all stadia ever since the Spring of last year? 

MR. NEARY : The by-election. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Acting Hinister of Recreation. 

J'1R • <TElLS : Mr. Speaker, it has nothing to do, as the hon. member 

sup,gests, with the by-election. The commitment was given i.n wri.ting 

by the ll'inister at the time, the hon. ~'r. Doyle, in August of 1975 

and since then the various things that I outlined the other day have 

followed. There is no question of a new commitment being given 1 

now,this year. It was given in August, 1975. 

~ . CALLA!'~ : ~'r. Speaker, I am dissatisfied with the answer and 

untler Stanc1ing 0rder 31 (g) I wish to debate it on the Late Show. 

J'l'. SPP.AJ.<EP: The hon. member for Terra Nova. 

'!!'. Ll'SH: .~ question for the J<inister of 'Forestry and Agriculture. 

A short time ago tl1e minister ~ras announcing ahout the family garden 
~ 

plots and I think he mentioned that the one in the Goulds will not 

be carr{en on this year. To my understandtng that "ms a very 

successful venture. I wonder if the minister is :In a position to 

explain to the House why the one :l.n the Goulds is not being carried 

on this year? 

}'1' . • SPEAI<EF.: TI1e hon. Pinister of Forestry and Agriculture. 

l•fT'. P.OTTSSEAU: He are certainly very di.sappointed, J'r. Speaker, 

that the plot in the Goulrls is not going to be continued. l'nfortunately 

last year "men we had the space it was rented and we were unable to 

rent :l.t again this year. It 1s very difficult when a lot of peoples' 

lmrcl work "'ent into it an(l we had to move from that plot. I suggested 
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on earlier occasjons that I would like to be able to see people who 

1·~~ a plot lPst year have the same one this year because a lot of 

people put a lot of work into it. But unfortunately the first year 

of the programme we Jearn from our l'listakes) t!i.e mistake!!' you make just 

as lonr: as you c1o not repeat them, and we have not repeated them th:!s 

year. The plot "e rave now is on Cro'l-m land that we will be able to 

have. l•'e did not know last year that this '~<•ould not be available. 

~ut the pror,rarme was very successful. It was an unfortunate situation 

i.n that respect. But we ~•ill make sure in future in St. John's_, as 

"~olell as the other areas of the Province1 that the land we use will 

be available to us for longer periods of time. It could not be 

anticipated last year that the permission to rent this land would 

be withdrawn 1n one year. He could not assUIE that at all,and it 

is an unfortunate situation,but I am sure it will not happen again. 

Ml'. SPEAKER: The thirty minutes has ex-pired. 

ORDE.RS OF THE DAY: 

~1R. SPEAKEr.: Order 3, Committee of Hays and ~·eans. The motion 

is that I leave the Chair. 

memher for Eagle R:lver. 

The debate was adjourned by the hon. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

~IR. STP..ACI!k"': ~'r. Speaker, I had been asl<ecl by a number of hon, 

mernhers to drop the debate on the budget speech and to carry on on 

the Throne Speech. I had considered it. I know some members 

desire to leave this Pouse or get out of the cuckoo's nest. But 

s:lnce I will be returnil.ng to Labrador after this House closes and 

nobody 1<1111 be seeing me again until the House convenes, which may 

he next year, I thought '~<'e might inject a l:lttle bit of Labrador 

common sense into what had to be said here. I will try and keep 

my c0I1'1llents very short and to the point. 

I felt I particularly wanted to talk because of my reaction 

and feeling from Labrador to the Premier's announcement last week of 

the :tttempt to try and regain Churchill Falls power. I know the situation 
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fairly well in Lahrarlor, at least the Labrador Coast ancl slightly 

in !lappy Valley--Goose Bay but more in the Coast, so I felt that 

T wanterl to indicate something of the feelings there. 

IB-3 

to talk a little bit about a problem that we have in this Province 

'"hich does not often get airerl in St. John's, and that is the problem of 

separatism as we call it, Labrarlor separatism. I want to challenge 

some myths, some unfounded statements in St. John's from the 

newspapers and people who have never been to Labrador. 

Before I enter into my short discourse on this I would like 

to indicate right from the start that I am not a separatist ~y any 

means. I would not he stancing in this Rouse and I would not be 

sHting on either of the parties sides if I was a separatist. I do 

not believe in it. Although I may add at the same time that in the 

end analysis, as· far as many Labrador people are concerned, it may 

have to come. Of course at that time one makes one's decision. But 

at the moment, certainly as far as I am concerne~our fight and concern 

should be to try and keep this Province as one, as a whole Province. 

And to that point I aeree one hundrerl per cent. 

T-That I state here is almost in the form of a warning. It 

is almost in the forr> of letting St. John's, and rovernme:nt here in 

St. John's
1

know what is happening in Labrador w:!th the people there 

and thelr feelings, their emotions towards the Island part of the 

T'rov:!.nce. 

Getting bacY to the statement by the Premier, I should state 

that of all the people in the Province who welcome<:~ that statement -

and I think one ~7ouJ d have to be a fool not to t..•elcome such a 

statement - of all the people the people of Labrador '"elcoTl'ed it 

more tran anyone eJ se. Hhereas the concerns of this House a:r>d the 

concerns of St. John's and the people of the Island are centered around 

the neerl for electricaJ pm•rer from Labrador, our concerns in Labrador 

are far deeper and far more fundamental than just the acqu:lsition of 

electrical pm•er. We are the actual ne:l;ghbon; of the Province of 
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Quebec. We are joined by a long boundary to that very unruly and very 

arrogant province. 

He have l:!stened,and I have seen and listened over months 

~nd years,to propanyanda fed from the Province of Quebec that we 

belonr, to them, They still have not accepted the 1927 decision and 

th<>t :Is fairly •. ,e.ll knmm. t.Je have seen maps and charts distributed 

th):'oughout Quebec which shows no border whatsoever, which shows the 

landmarks of Quebec stretching to the Atlantic Coast and encompassing 

all of Labrador. He a:re pretty ~•ell fed up to our teeth with 

continual thrents and blackma:ll emanating from that Province about 

how it is goin?, to eventually control us. 

We see on Quebec tourist brochures our very ot.m Torngat 

~ountains wh:lch are situated almost entirely within the boundaries 

of this Province being heralded and touted around Canada as the 

0uebec Alps. In recent ~~eks -

''ll. Sl"ALLWOOD: Are those mountains in the han. gentleman's district~ 

t!J'. ST!!ACfTAN: Yes, yes. The 'rorngat }.<ountains. In fact I 

should add that the Torngat Mountains contain the only two glaciers in 

this Province. Small glaciers they are but there are two small 

glaciers on them. 

In recent weeks we have sat in wonder as to what exactly 

was goinr. on between this government and the government of Quebec. 

And I alil talking here of the people in Labrador who tlid not know 

what was ~o:lng on, who were ignorant of the facts. 

~'ll. S¥ALLWnDD: Has the hon. gentleman seen either of those glaciers? 

J.<l'. STRACHAN: No, I have seen photographs of them. People in 

Labrador who are ignorant of the facts of what was going on were up 

in arms. I had many calls at the statement of Hr. Cournoyer to 

barter or try to negotiate away part of Labrador untrue as it 

rnay have been. And also emanating totally from Quebec the people 

of Labrador hardly heard the ~inister of Finance's denial of such 

negotiations. He accepted the fact that what the minister said was 

true and we understand that point. But unfortunately in Labrador 
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tney were so upset by 5t that they did not hea• the stateuent by the 

ninister. "l l they hearcl w1s the first stateJrent by the 1'inister 

of ~tRtural resourct's of C"uehec and they ~·ere fairly .. •ell up in arms 

and were not prt'parecl to listen to anythtnr more. In fact they had 

col!'e to the sta~c of believing not one wore! anyone was saying . All 

they real1y felt ~as someone "~s playtng around with them for other 

motives, I!'Otives of maybe pure, seUish greed. They attributed the 

p.reed both to Quebec and to the government here in St. John's because 

that is how they perce:l.ve the government . 

The government is a rei!'Ote bureaucracy :In ~t . John ' s, even 

more remote because of the Jleog-raphic differences of the tto parts 

of the Prov:fncc. Becnuse of A lAck of real harr ne~s. of real 

InformAtion and bec.ause many places cannot rec-eive inforTTtat:l on with 

no radio, no telt'vi!':lon, no neNspnpers, then they cl·id not 'kno"' '-'hat 

was happeninl' and what was rn:Jny. on. 
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We in this House here then made debate, as we did last Thursday, 

debate the Upper Churchill regarding it onJy as a source of 

hydro electricity. ,\nd the point I am trying to state is 

that the people of Labrador debate that resource, the resource, 

the technology provides us, electrical power, but they also 

debate because they are concerned about their own most 

important resource and that is the people of Labraddr themselves. 

They feel that they are being raided, they are being emptied, 

they are drained by a guerrilla force that does not even have 

to come into the Province to get at their resources. It sets 

an imaginery line, and this ~is now Quebec regards -the 

border,as an imaginary line. We can call it a border but 

Quebec sees it as a totally imaginary line, and they can try 

to pick off our resources as we try to sell them to the rest of 

Canada. The people have seen their resources being picked off 

by Quebec, and they have wondered all the time as to whether 

the schemes Quebec was dreaming up was to start picking off next 

their land, as they proposed, and· eventually , of course, the 

people of Labrador. 

At no previous time in the history of this Province, 

I believe. - I am talking of Labrador -have the people of 

Labrador really needed reassurance and reassurance they were 

not getting until last Thursday, and I think the announcement 

that was made last Thursda~from what I can gather, gave the 

people of Labrador a great deal of reassurance that this Province 

was firml~ once and for all, going to take firm action about 

the situation with Quebec, and it would take strong action if 

necessary. I think, of course, that the action that was taken 

c~es j•1st in time, and I think not just in time for the Churchill 

pot·rP.r :o.cquisition, but just in time for Labrador as well. The 

govcrn~ent forced into a crisis situation has reacted strongly, and 
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1 cl'rt.11.nly, nne! m'lny ;1~>n;•lC' 1.n T.al,rodor :lppl:l.nrl that movement. 

llnt '·'" fC'~l t~nt sur.h stronr ~rtion neerls tn he t11l:en in m'lny 

ntl- n.,- ".rP~ .~ nf reRnurco ,Jr>velorm"nt in LabrC~do-r. And we often 

osl' ~hr t;ll"'st1.n01, ''Why do we have to wait until we are cornered 

1-,ef'orP ·~<> c.;m re<~ct in such a forceful and necessary manner?" 

The p<:ople of Labrador have felt that they are being 

tra:lcd, as I sald, by St. John's that n:J Jlr~ction was coming 

fro·~a 3t .. J0hn's or co:aing frol!l a. goverruneut centred in St. John's, 

t:1.:1.t t~!er\! 'Nas little e!'_ougil concern 1y the ,10vernr.tent fot: them 

let alouc <.lilY stron.~ guiJing Loree. There ,.,as a .vacuu1~1 then ln 

Lal.lrador, an~ I s:1.y t11c vac~.1u~ 1.r1a~ only app~ased to a certain 

e::teat ·oy tow l'reo.lier 's an,10u1.C~1oent last week. That the Premier' B 

stateloient will satisfy a great Jcal of the emotional concern 

felt within i..abraclor I have no doubt will happen. People 

do feel happier nne feel tr.at at last may Le something is happening 

to join this I'rovincc in. to one. 

]r?,. SliALUJOOD: Would ti1e hon. member permit a question? lias he 

any evidence wl1atsoever to indicate that the reaction that he 

welco:nes to tllC Premier's statement, along ti1e Coast of Labrador, 

tvith \lhich the hon. gentleman is so familiar, is equalled or paralleled 

in Western Labrador? Is there the same depth of emotional feeling and 

satisfaction and approval in \kstern Labrador near the boundary 

as lhere is out on the coast which,after all,is another country almost? 

rTf.. STM.CfL\:1: I certainly cannot answer that. Probably the 

c!inister of forestry and Agriculture would be more informed on that 

situation. I have never been to Labrador West myself apart from 

kJassing th~ougl1 there. So I do not knm> the situation, and the feelings 

there. I certainly can only tall~ for the Labrador Coast and to 

a certain extent for :llippy .Valley - Goose Bay where I spend considerable 

time. I :wve inuications fcom Labrador 17est that there are certain 
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people there who are stated to be separatists or people who 

are only trying to bring attention to their problems, and . 

ara not really basically separatists nor are they pro-Quebec. 

And t his is a point I was trying to get to which may explain it. 

I have read in St. John's articles in The Evening Telegram, 

The Daily ~<ews , I have listened to CBC, to constant talk 

about union between Labrador and Quebec. I have lived in 

Labrador seven years, and I have never met one person who 

wants to have anything to do with Quebec. That is totally a 

foreign attitude. It is an ignorant attitude by people who are 

writine about Labrador .tn St. John's, but who have never been to 

Labrador. In fact the people of Labrador,rather than discuss 

Quebec or certainly they do not want to get ·into bed with Quebec

in fact many of them have a very narrow, almost bigoted attitude 

towards Quebec. And when you see the territorial demands that 

Quebec makes on Labrador and makes on this Province then one 

can understand why the back reaction by the Labrador people is 

eqqally as narrow. They view Quebec as being the aggressor. 

There is no question about that. As far as they are concerned, 

· Quebec is the aggressor. And that is the viewpoint of all LabradoriSDs 

that I know. It may be a bigoted viewpoint for the Labrador people 

to feel, but certainly it is not a viewpoint of brotherly love or 

a feeling that should be shown to a neighbouring Province in this 

grea.t nation of Canada. But it cannot be any more bigoted than 

the territorial demands of the· Quebec 's 11inister of Natural Resources. 

Labrador, as far as I know, and the people of Labrador 

do not hold out their arms to Quebec. They may hold out their 

boot, but they certainly do not hold out their arms to them. The 

point I 1;as trying to get to here is that I feel that the action 

;v-hicl1 Has taken last lveek should only be a ·start. It should not 

be regarded an a one-pi ece action. There should be action which 

shoul d be followed up i n dealing with all the resources of Labrador 
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so that t:1ey nrc not trac!ccl or sold off to Q.1cuec nor should 

Labrador be rc:;ardec only as a pl;~ce in w:.ich the J;csources 

nrc sc"lt ":o tl:~ !~l:mJ. T.o:1hracor equall7 :·Ul :;et the sa=~e 

fcC'..linc~< for tbe Idand vortion, if the Island re:;ards Labrador 

exactly the same way as Quebec regards Labrador, a place 11here 

rasourceo c"ln he dr:tine:i, can t.e tnppetl, :-:;d co.r !>e t:~kcr. from. 

TitC're ar\! pco,.le :tctuall;; liv in3 in Labr~t<'•~r, people •:ho wa:lt 

to rcmuin thc~:e, :tnd tllcy ar\! of: conceJ:n too, not only the hydro 

po~;er, not only tht ur .1n :r,\wn, not only t!-1' iron ore or the 

forests. 

:;y pl~ es::c"lti..llly is tllnt t':>! govcrn;nent s!lould 

follo.,.· U!• this :;tronr, act:ton to £"lin oacl.. tbc resources of 

La!.rador h)· furt :1er strone action so tiiZlt they can 3ain back 

::.e peo1)le: o" !..1.brac!or . T constantly her<.: i:l th~ ilouse ant: 

L1. !it. Jnt.n ' ~ - ! nm feel •dtl. 0:eoplc 11ho lauz:1 or titter o r 

feel it 'iF- rathru: stupid, that emotional outcry from 

Labrador) ;md pass it ofc a,; being unrealistic and impractical. 

If lhe ~~o:ion presc~tly bcin: cxprcsse~ by Labrador people against 

the I~lnn•l port inn i~ not satisfied \!ith further stronz action 

by gove-rnments of this ~rovincc, then I assert that the 

pr.:tcticolity which people say is now missing - you see the 

e~r.otion is t!.ere but no practicality - then the practicality 

which they say is missinr; will come, and the realism which they 

s:ty Is not therP will also grow . It will nlso come . :hen, of course , 

yon have re:tc'•ed the danger point where you put the emotton toget:1er 

•dth t'w !l'C'3Ctic•llity am! the realism, anC: you are on a road 

of no rctun\. 1 feel that within the next five, six,sevcn years, 

1e this P'C'ovince is going to ~aintain iusclf as one unified Province, 

then tJtcrc !ms to be a whole diffe:-ent attitude by government in 

St. John ' ~ .1nc! uy :h~ i>urc:lucr:tcy towards Labrador. 1 of ten 

hear peoplt> !lay t hat when •·:e Z~s!.. for this that we are asking for more 

money , 11c are .'lsking (or more funds in Lnbr:tdor . That 1s not necessarily 
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true. Of course , wa need r.tore roads . My district has not 

one ro"td in it. Of course we need a lot of things. But what 

we are Mking for is not only funds being spent in that part 

of the Province, which is providing such a great deal for the 

L'rovince, but we are also asking for concern. We are also 

asking for a presen.ce. We are askitlsr. for people to be there 

to come And talk t o people and be concerned with the problems , 

not to pass them off as being too far away or it is too long or 

too cold or too miserable to go there . What we are asking for 

then is a ?roccss of consultation, a pr ocess of which a government, 

or a reasonable type of government,or some recognition is given 

to Labrador, real, true, deep recognition, an empathy which is 

absent now. 

I am sure then that such t houghts as I have 

expressed .:tbout the emotions of Labrador are small compared 

to the prohlcms facing the Premier and the problems facing 

the ~niGtcr of ~ines and Enerey as they go into negotiations 

with Quebec for the Churchill Falls power. They need their cool 

heads, and they need t heir cold logic to see their way through, 

and I ~ppreciate t hat . QUt most 
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Labrador people clo not appred.ate that because they do not know what 

is going on. 'l'hey have not access to the harcl facts and they are 

not concernecl. They ;~re mostly concerned with their emoti.ons. They 

are mostly concerned with their feelings. It is a feeling 1~hich 

is often encourap,ed by isolati.on. If anyone has studied,as I have, 

the effects of isolation on people then one can very easily understand 

Hhy ell'otion can very quic1<.1y start to rule your life, of wh:l.ch your 

whole life is based on one deep feeling. 

is at the moment. 

This :l.s what Labrador 

The po1nt that I was trytng to get and the fina1 point 

here that T am trying to express is that unless something happens, 

unless this r,overnment, this House and the people of th1s Island make 

an attempt to start to understand the people there and their 

problems then there will be - and I Ham you again and will do it again 

and again - there wiJl be in the future some real deep concern. 

All of the suclclen you are going to be upset and angry at something 

•rh:l.ch takes part in Labrador and you will not know 1~hat has hit you. 

T do not spree with much of this but I can understand their 

ernot:lons and the:!r feel:!np,s and :It is for me to present their feelings 

here :In the Tlouse. I woulrl be cowardly H I d:ld not. I see that 

as rny point . Ar,ain T say that I am not a separatist. 1 believe :In 

unity·. But I bel:! eve that •re must make this attempt. I was slightly 

sacld£-ned last Tlmrsd~y T·.•hen the resolution ~~hich 1~a!' before the 

House here 1,ras not ac"opted at the last minute on Thursday night. 

rry sad feeHngs, my deep feelings, were caused because I felt that 

the governrrent allowed tl-te'!lsel ves to get caup,ht up i.n the bickering 

of the House,or our pol:ltical differences within ·the Rouse,and did 

not think about the people outside of the House, many of whom do not 

know w}lat :1 s going on. 

I thought that for the people of LabraCior alone they should 

have been right and due to present that resolution and carry it on. 

It is Opposition's business as I see it to attack -
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~1' . STT'ACRAN: I certainly do not think so but I was deeply saddened 

by the :act because I th:lnk "e are here to serve the people of this 

rrovince. Fh~tt was happening was that our internal family squabbles, 

our rl:frty l:fnen 1.n here ,,,as affecting a resolution, a resolution which 

1.s very much needed by the people of Labrador more than anybody else 

in the 'Province because they wanted to see, at least :f.n my district, 

and I believe alsc :In the center of Labrador, they wanted to see very 

clearly that ~uebec was being told where to get off. I think that by 

not presenting that resolutionJI certainly was saddened1 and I think 

that many people in Labrador were too because this was the kind of 

thing they were looking for, the news they were looking for. This 

is what they were looking to this House for. And their concerns about · 

~rhether different parties wish to argue and squabble in the House do 

not matter to the people of Nain or the people of Black Tickle or 

the people of l{ary' s Harbour or the people of Rappy Valley. They are 

not interested in the squabbles. They are interested in what 

essentially comes out of it at the end. 

point. That is all. 

SO~'f H0N. 1'EMREPS: Hear, hear! 

That is why I present this 

Y". SPF.AKF.R: The hon. member for Burin-Placentia. 

I 'll. CANNINC : Yr. SpeRker, it is almost t"enty-seven years since 

I first stood in this House to take part in a debate. It was not 

debate on a budget. It was a debate on the Address in ~eply and 

I had greater latitude. 1'r. ~peaker, I will try to be relevant 

and not stray too far to have to be called to order because I like 

goocl. order :In this House. I am all for it. I try to keep it. 

'Mr. Speaker, my heading note today is a modern expression 

that our boys and girls would use if I told them we were $600 million 

in debt in 1971 and we are now $1,800 million in debt or more, three 

times that. ~'r. Speaker, the youth of the Province would ask me, 

"Pow come?" If I told them my d.istrict and the entire Burin Peninsula 

in 1971-1972 was flour:fshi.ng and not one man or women who was healthy 
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and needed work and wanter! to vrork but were unemployed.If I painted 

a picture of H today, of unemplo)'l'lent, uncertainty I think the 

youth would ask me, "How come? How come thiR gloomy budget?" 

If I tolr! our youth, the young men and women of today, 

the rulers of tomorrow, young men and women who are to come in 

here after I l'tm ~one, if I told them the successful story of the 

Liberal government :In Newfoundland from 1949 to 1971, perJ:-.aps to 

1971, ~r. Speaker, but maybe not. Perhaps I should say 1967-1968, 

after the m:l.r! 1.960 's, If I tolcl thel'l of the law and order experienceit 

:In this House up to that day and up to the clay that the }~in:lster of 

!"1nes and Energy started crisscrossing the floor of this House, 

if I told them the turmoil started then and has continued ever 

s:lnce, 'vhen th:ls House really has not been a decent place for any 

rood man or woman to be who are interested in the Province, 

or who "' ant to carry on the work of the Province. Mr. Speaker, again 

they vTould aslr me, "Hm·' come? Hhy has th:ls happened?". They would 

11sk me why I ~<as here. lolhy I stayed here so lonr, or why I tried to 

come back nnd ,.,hy I am here ar,ain. 

~·r. Speaker, the time at my d:l.sposa] is not enough, is not 

lonp. enough to ~o :Into that. I am sorry that I did not have 

the opportunity to speak in the Address in reply to the Speech from 

the Throne. I do not thinlr I would have any longer time, would n 

~'1' . PO!lE~Tf'. : No, forty-five :l.s all. 

tW. rA1~INC: Rut anyway I would have had the same time, forty-five minutes. 

I wouln have had p;reater J attHucle perhaps. But if I were to go 

on now and tell ~>my I <<ras here, ••hat happened in the period I •'as 

here, why I "'as defeated after having done so much for lT!Y district, 

why three years elapsed and the people of Placentia West asked me 

to come back agnin, }'r. Speaker, why did I beat a much younger man, 

a learned man of ~mom the Tories boast, not the people of Placentia 

West, ~·r. Speaker, I could tell them. Again I am sure they '~ould 

ask me, "How come?". 
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~ tr. Speaker, if I told them of the great men who passed 

throuRh th1.s t=:icle of the Rouse both in r.overnment and opposition during 

l'lY the, if I tolrl t l1err of the Opposition of this Bouse previous to 

197Z , fro~ 194 9 to J072, if I told them of the great men, gentlemen 

they were, of how much they had t he Province at heart, a lot of them, 

many of them or most of them, how they behaved themselves here, 

how they respected the Chair, how the business of the House was carried 

out as it should be with all respect and d.ecorum att.ached t o it, and 

then if I told them what it has been like since the day I ca me in last 

Fall, what has gone on here, the ~~y this House has acted, if I told 

them of the governl!ll!nt, so many we have not heard from yet, if I told 

the111 that the bud~et passed through the Rouse in a fe-w minutes which 

we were not given an opportunity to debate, if I tell them on the 

Burin Peninsula we did not get an opportunity to debate the budget 

on the fishe r y , the 1'10St important indust-ry of the Island and a 

department which I think at the morrent has a good man - sometimes 

I look over a t hirr and find that I served in this liouse with him 

and I '-'Onder 
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'Ill . CMINI •r.: why he was not noticed, why he was not taken in 

then, because 'lr. Speaker, he had as much experience then in 

the fishery as he has not.r. He is the son of a fisherman 

and came from a fishing outport. He knows the life of a fisherman . 

He knows the :!'llportance of the fishermen. 

Yes, Hr. Speaker, they would ask me, "How come?" I could 

tel 1 the.m. 1 wiJ 1 leave the House to guess. 1-Te have 

intellieent men here,! hope. As I go through the few remarks 

I am goi.nr; to mal~e this afternoon I hope they will look at it with 

an open mind, the thinr,s I ask or the things I say. I hnpe 

they w:!.ll be broan enoug!1, I hope they have courage enough, 

I hope they have interest in ~~ewfoundll'.nd to the extent that 

they will ] is ten and perhaps my forty-five miimtes will not be 

wasted. 

'-'r. Speaker, if. I toln a[lain the youth- I said my 

hr>adline was, "llnw Co!:!e" and these are Rome of the quest:!.ons 

they wouJd put to me, or if th£-y put to me, how I would anst.rer 

them. If I told them what our problems wP.re in 1~1li-9 when we 

suffered isolation, degredation and poverty and we were the 

pnnrest in the country, if I told them of the almost miraculous 

chanr:e and our rarirl strides to catch up, if I told them of the 

men who with scantv budgets. laboured and sweated to brim!' in 

~ hud~et, to hrinr, in a bud7,et, the money to be d~vided as 

E'QtJ:J) ly as nossihle, the fe'< millions that thP.y had that 

marlP "'t?tvfouncl]:mrl what she ~ms in 1<1711, Mr. ~neaker, they ,,,ou]d 

11sk rnf', "How come? How did they do it1"' 

'T'hPn if I tell them after five years that the Tory Government 

brought this Province to a standstill they tvould ask me, "How come?" 

If the youth of my district in Placentia Hest have heard the stories 

from their narents tbat every sinr;le year from 1CJ49 to 1971 that 

district forged aheaJ, it foreed ahead faster than any other area 

in this Province, Hr. <;peaker, I am not going to be so vain as 

to say that I did it. ' lo, Mr. Speaker, I did it under a L:l.beral 

r:ov('rnment which during that time '"as Lihernl, was looking after 
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th~ poor of N~wfoundland, Has trying to bring it 

ahP.ad and f'.ocl 'knows we rlid. 

T r,et <1 little bit mixed up or confusecl when I say 

they or we he cause I Wl'ls never a part of the government. lo/hen 

I say we, the gcrvernmPnt, I am not correct. I was not a 

part of the government. I was a backbencher, Hr. Speaker. I 

wns n bnckhencher because I did exactly what I am going to do 

here today, and I did not fit into the political scheme, I did 

not fit into the system, so I spoke my mind. And there were 

timer;, T·lr. Speaker, that I tread on the wrong toes and I do not 

mean our leacl er' s toes. But I tread on the toes of those 

that he had to go nlonr. with. He ~vas the leader of this 

Province, he wanted to remain leader and unfortunately he had 

to along with the people who never wanted to see me in the 

government. 

'1r. Speaker, I do not think that caused the Liberal 

r.overnment to go do,m, that I was .not there. But I feel I could 

have contributed. I think I could have made a contribution 

as great or greater in th~ main industry of thi~ lan~, the one 

thing that T ..ras very much interested in, that I knew all 

about when I came into this, what used to be knmm- I lmew 

as much as any Newfoundlander about it. I came in here ns a 

s~aman. I came as a man who had fished during his high school, 

who had spent six years with the greatest seamen of the world, 

lwho theT1 ~P~in t"fi A ""r ............... "' _,_ \..;!"~• .. .. o t ... ~ ~ea, ...... t..o ,p.a to ~ 

to university to prepare himself at a late age to be settling 

rlownl to prepare himself to be able to settle down,., and r'l"'" "'•" 

to fish my way through the university. I think I came in well 

nrepared. ~r. Speaker, I often thought I was when I saw school 

teachers, aR Minsters of Fisheries, when I saw men as Minister 

of Fisheries •.::,o knew nothinr, about it. I often thought, I did 

not 1-1ant to go in for the money, I did not want to go in for the 

r.lory, but I often tbought and wished ·· I were there. Aad one thing ~ 
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HR. C~m<TW:: did outside of j t I think I contrihuted more to 

the Department of Fisheries in the twenty-three years I was 

here than anybody <•ho went in there. Yes, Mr. Speaker, if I 

could tell the story, a part of the story that I mentioned 

here this afternoon when we tried to modernize the salt 

fish on Merasheen Island, and if I could tell the story 

of the Atlantic fish coming into Harystown,I had something 

to do with it, not very much, but I did not find them. 

Rut, tlr. Speaker, the man who found them gave me 

the opportunity to meet them first when they came here to choose 

a site. Tie gave me that. He asked me to go to the airport 

and meet them, take them to the hotel. M.r. Speaker, I took 

them to the hotel. They were looking for a site in Newfoundland. 

They wanted to know about the fishery. They wanted to know r.bout 

the plants. They wanted to know about the wages. '!'hey ~Tan ted to 

know where thf'y could get their skippers, their engineers, and, of 

course,it just srited me because I had them. 

Mr. Speaker, T told t~em things t~at day that I think 

I would have gotten rapped over t~e knuckles for. I did not 

:;o down and betray the Premier. J do not betray leaders that I 

am vlith. If I had to betray them I think I would leave the!ll first 

and slip quietly out unless I was certain that I could contribute 

something to the Province , uherc I 'vould turn against them openlv 

1\ut, Mr. SpeakE-r, I did go out on a li.nh. !lut I 

think he 1mul rl want me to say it, what I told them. I said, 

"Now Maryst.mvn i.s in "'Y rlistrict, it is on the :Rurin Peninsula:' 

I told them the great port it was, I told them we had the men and we 

had the t¥or1en, ,,·hich we did, to operate the plant. But I also told 

-them that the Premier of the Province was a politician and there ~s 

11 dang~r thnt ~~hen they would JT\ect him later in t'f-te day he mir,ht 
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qay, with nll <lu<' r csp<-ct t o tt, bu t i t was not the place 

to :>c t up n tlccr sea !i:-:her y at that time . T'c may want them 

to r.o to Long narbour1 n- some other placc >hut T run telling 

you noH that if you 1~ant to rra1•~ a success of this plant 

you will r,o to '!arys town . And it was not politics. I pe-csuaded 

1:hem that it was not because I was t:he-ce. I told .them 1 was 

pretty safp there . I told them that I cou~d win an election 

if an election came wit;out thei-c being thereJ which I did 

for years. :4-c . c;JlPAkcr, at anothe-c time I will tell the 

success of t hat bec~u~e th;\t plant revolutioni~ed the, I would 

say. the deer sea fishery of Newfoundlandp Po-e the f1-cst tim.P. 

t;c plants bucked up a-councl tl>em hecause they had to 

i.n order to kee11 their men. 
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Hr. Cannin;; . 

Mr. Speaker, that would be a success story I could tell them.If 

they asked me about the shipyard, why it •~as operating at 

full- time in 1972 with contracts, 'nth signed contra.cts and 

contracts in the offing to keep it going even greater for 

the next t.vo or three years) and I vrould then tell them that t:oday 

between layoffs , things do not look too promising and 

they VJould :1sl: l'!e1 "How come?"Hr. Speaker, I could tell them. 

Mr. Speaker., then if they ask me about the great university 

we built, if they ask :::1e the number of people who have gone 

through the university, and I tell thf'.m there will be cuts 

in the Run~et Speech - in the budget there was a cut for the 

university - they ''ill as]: ille1 "How come?" 

Jfr. Speaker, a2;ain if the yonth of my district 

''f're to ccl'le in her.e, and I told them the number of civil servants 

1.n tl"' llnn!'l' <'f i\>;l'<embly, if I told them the great thing that 

W:! did ,.;1,,~., "'e bnUt this r;rea.t eonfr>denttion ~uilrling, that we 

f'Ht .q1J th!' d<>f'artments <'r. ;:>r'l.cticalJy 1.ll the departments under 

nne roof. in nne rl~ce for <'!ffici.ency, "'nn for coPveniencr>, 

nnn tl1cn I sh(n·•en. them the numhPr of bui ld1n?;s ill St. John's 

today, nnd if I told them the Civl.l Service has increased 

in the number of civil servants, which I hnve not got e..<cept 

I Lnow lt is sometltln;:: terrible, far ueyond ti1e number needed -

I itave: o.s.:•cd tl.c qu~stion, Lut I diu not get the answer - llr. Speaker, 

t:uca lf I tolJ them what I woulJ tell thec1, ti1at there is an 

over-aL,w,lance, whatever you might call it, of civil servants 

t:.at th~ Tllrles orought in and who are houseJ in good Tory 

buildiubs ln St. Jolla's, l~aseJ to the government, 1:r. Speaker, 

t~1ey \voulJ ask mc,"How come?" 

:· ~r. Speaker, I think during the next three years I 

will be giving tl.e answers every now and thea when it ls appropriate, 

wh.cn Lt ls Iittine to most of tl10se questions. I think in t'l-te 1lneech 

from the 'throne and on other occasions when it is right and proper 
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i ,r 4 Cannin;1 .. 

you ,.,ill be llcariag fro:n me, 

f.ro:•1 J'le. 

. this House will be hearing 

:'r. <;pea!-er, I am not an econol'list. I do not know 

too r>ucil auout fln;:mcc. I never had reason to learn it. 

I was never involved ln auy big :noney deals so I am not an 

authority ou it, and I will leave that judgement for others. 

But, ~!r. ::lpeaker, there is one t1ling that I do know 

from my experience here in the House,from my experience in dealing 

tdti1 my distr let, from my following the government of this Province 

for t-..renty-scven years, there is one thing I have learned enough to knm~, 

anrl tlds is not doom, this is not politics - 11r. Speaker, anything 

else I say here today, because, ~!r. Speaker, I have no notion of 

stayinr; here in this llouse any longer than I have to, I aL< not 

1;0ing to say how long it is. When I spend another term in this House, 

:rr. Speaker, I will have given to this Province to the best of 

my ability, I have given to my people - however long it lasts, I 

do not know, s.:1y it will last three years - twenty-six and six 

are thirty-two. Mr. Speaker, that is £.:1r over half a working 

lifetime. So I t:ill be content that I have done what I could 

do for the people of ~ewfoundlancl. I think I will be able 

to look anybody in the face and say, ''The past number of years 

I ],ave done what I could. " There were times that I wished I 

coulcl do more and perhaps there were times that I did not 

do enough. But in my own conscience I feel that in my position 

as an ordin<1ry me;nbcr of this House I did my duty well. I am not 

an egotist I atn not boastful, because, ilr. Speaker, if I were 

I certainly can boast about my district. Hr. Speaker, when I 

went lnto the district in 1949 there is a staggering figure that 

if I told - I would not tell thf' youth. It \~culd take too long 

to answer if I told them "How come?"The average wage of a fisherman 

in Placentia nay in 1951-1952 was $380 a year. llr. Speaker, last year 
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and this did not come from the Tory Government, they did not 

have anything to do with it - last year, Hr. Speaker, I do 

not know the average wage of a fishe:unan, the inshore fishermen 

and the draggers, except I know this, that there are deckhands 

in my district last year who made $13,000. There are mates 

who made $15,000, and there are skippers who made $30,000. Mr. Speaker, 

that is not exaggerated. I can give a higher figure than that. 

I can give a figure, Nr. Speaker, of a skipper in this Province 

last year tJ!to made $40,:>00. I am not saying he is in my district. 

rerhaps he is outside of it. Because if I do I will be making it 

so obvious to the people outside this Iwuse, but I should not 

worry about that because people outside this House will not 

hear it. It will not be in the papers, ~!r. Speaker. And 

before I am finished today perhaps if I have time anough, I 

may tell w;ty it will not be in t:1e papers. nut I will leave that 

for anot:1cr tiro1e, but it \vill be told in this House by me if I 

have mv health and strenp,th and I am still hPre. 

'lr. Speaker, I was com;nenting on the fact - I am 

not apologizing for it, I just stated that I am not too well 

ver,;ed in finance, but I do knov/ that at this moment this Province 

is in dire straits. it never was hefore. 

like T said I 31:! not sayh~g this for politics. I am saying it 

because I feel that I shoulcl say it, and I should knolv it, because 

I bc.ve been involved wit:t the government so long. ~1e are in 

dire straits. t:y district tod:1y h;o.s stopped its progress. .~nd, 

·~r. Speake,r, I t:ill not go over these t~ree or four years of 

\~hat ~tappcned in tl:e district, because I uay again wander too far 

fror3 the su],j ec t, :m: I m:1y !.>e called to order. But, lfr. Speaker, 

thPrc is one t!tln:::; I am ;:.oln:; to do today. ~1r. Speaker, the only 

hope that is left for this House and left for this Province, a ~1ope 

that I think is left for it, I am goia:; to tell you.- Hr. Speaker, 
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I .:o not 11:mt to be to<l , what looks like, political, but, !'r . Speaker, 

T h:wc no f :1ith ln tllis government of tcJay here as it is. 

·•r. Speaker , I do not want to offend the members on the 

opposite side. I got good friends over there. I guess they 

:~re all my f r iends . I do not kno1~ if they will all be my friends 

~~hen I :tm finished, but rtr . Spcakel:, they are there, that I have 

E<Iith in as men. I have faith in the :-tiniste;; of !"isheries, 
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I am watching the t'in:!.ster of Economic Development hoping I am goinp: 

to have faith in him • These are two new men, Mr. Speaker. I have 

faith :l.n two others over there who today are feeling and have felt for 

some time as I felt down through the years,lots of times. I walked 

out of this House. My leader knww it. And I did not vote for certain 

bills, not many, twice I think which was a fairly good record. It 

would be a reco~d for the government that a conscientious member or 

a fellow who is in the backbenches and did not ha•e to be directly 

responsible for the government's actions to only find occasion to walk 

out twice. 

~r. Speaker, perhaps it would be well if I told when I voted 

against the bills. One was not so important. The other was. I do 

not know to this day on the more important one :!.f I did right or I did 

wrong. I do not know if my leader or the government, the leader of 

the government or anyone in the House knew I walked out. I walked 

out during the IWA voting. I was not here. I made myself absent. 

Mr. Speaker, I will not comment on it further but about a year after 

when I went up and I saw the camps that my constituents had lived 

ln before that, when I saw the conditions that they worked under, 

when I !!law how they sweat and toiled for a few dollars, some of them 

breaking themselves up, I at least consoled myself that perhaps I 

did right. 

The other occasion, Hr. Speaker, was when the provincial 

government cut off the bounty on schooners. At the time I did not think 

they should cut it off. I was very much interested in schooners 

and I had some people who wanted to build them. The Minister of 

Fisheries of that day who was not a Liberal, he was a Tory that the 

Liberal Party had brought in for political reasons - I have often tried 

to find out what they were but I really do not know. But you have 

to have political reasons to take a Tory and bring him in and put him 

into the Department of Fisheries in Liberal Newfoundland. 

}.fr. Speaker, I have no confidence in the speech of the 

budget. I have Bo confidence in the government. I cannot see anything 
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ahead aa is for me here as someone in the Oppositian but a boring three 

or four years, the most boring I will ever spend in my life. I am judging 

from last November when we Gpeu.e'd House. I am judging what has 

gone on here since last November beaause, Mr. Speaker, if that is the 

government across the other side of the House>and that is the shawi~g 

that they are going to give every year from now until the day that 

they will have to call another election - Mr. Speaker, I have not 

heard from them, I am only judging them from their silence. I do not 

know what their policy is. I do not know where the Preaier expects 

to go from here. I have not got a clue. 

If when I came in the Premier had gotten up like a Premier. 

like a leader of a government and talked to the House, talked to 

his members, and talked to the Opposition, and if he admitted a dozen 

mistakes in the last three or four years,or twenty miatakes,and said, 

"I made them" but"This is llewfoundland. This is our Province. 

made terrible mistakes but I am not going to make them anymore. 

I 

I 

am going to try and correct them", Mr. Speaker, I would have gotten 

interested. If the ministers of the different departments had gotten 

up during the budget and given an account of their sums that they spent 

in their depa~nt - and some of them. I believe, would have gotten 

up if they had to have the opportunity. They did not aBd do not tell 

me it was not fixed. Do .not tell me that we are up until this day 

in the year and young men in this Rouse did not get a chance to apeak 

to the budget speech, their maiden speech, something they looked forwar~ 

to. Do not blame the Opposition for that. Do not blame me for it 

or anybody over here. We have not heard from the young men on the 

other side and I would like to hear from them because when I look over 

at them I say, "There is a fellow over there from a district", and I 

judge him to be honest and sincere as I was when I came in. wh~yet did 

not have a chance to even speak to the Rouse. 

What a session! No budget debate! I would have liked very 

much to have gone down through the items in the Minister of Fisheries 
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budget. I can ~ell him now that I was re~iy for him and it was not 

criticism .! can assure you that. It was whatever I could put into it 

to help him. I tell h:l.m nm~ that in the next three or four years, although 

I may be fed up, at any time that I can do anything for him, if he 

keeps on as he is going now - he is one of the few that I know where 

they are going. 

Now, ~r. Speaker, I do not know what the legislatures are 

in the other provinces or the other Eastern provinces of Canada. I 

wish I did. But I am just wondering do they carry on like we carry 

on here? 1-!r. Speaker, over here on my side, behind me, are how 

many - twelve? Thirteen? - we have thirteen or fourteen men here 

and, Mr. Speaker, I believe this, that behind me now are men, young 

men most of them, who are just as sincere, just as determined and 

as interested in their distr:lct as I was when I came in here. 

}lr. Speaker, those of them who have spoken have certainly given a 

good account of themselves. I am sorry that I will not have the 

opportunity,even if they do in the next few days,as I am going to 

be unavoidably absent from the House perhaps for the rest of the 

session. I am sorry that I will not hear them. I guess their 

districts want to hear them and I hope that this House will at 

least have the decency or courtesy, to carry on here long 

enough to let them speak, let them get on their feet, let .them get 

used to the House of Assembly. I am sure, Hr. Speaker, they will 

play a good, fair, honest part, honest game in this Opposition. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, I feel that they are the nucleus and 

I have great faith in them. I have no merchants behind me. I have 

no big contractors. I have nobody
7

and I say nobody, around me here 

who was born w:lth a silver spoon in the:lr mouth, not one of them. 

I think that there are fourteen or fifteen, the best Ne,•foundlanders 

we have today. ~tr. Speaker, ,.,hat am I go inc to advise this House? 

Fhat am I goinr; to tell them today that would be worthy of me, be 

worthy of a man who has apent more time in one district than any other 

man living? I have a recora in this House today, Mr. Speaker, that 
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I do not think will ever he broken again. I have a record but 

none. There are people here who have as many elections, ' not people, 

there is a man here today, a man who almost has my record, I mean 

as a member
1
but he did not stand in his own native district as often 

as I did 
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tJitl, tl1c 1"11 ·1 r.ri ti.C's t'1at T haC! ;mel thP.T' ro out 

nn<l then cm~c 11ncl: ~-;d. th one of the hi.g ma1 ori ties of tl1e J a!'l t 

<'lection. Yon knm~ , "r. Speakf?r, if I do not spenk my mind, 

if T n'll not sincere today, :'lnd if T am pJay1n~ politics, wh<'l.t 

von cnlJ nolitics, you l<no''' you ~et 1Tlixecl ur in politics, 

things that are pol1 tical :'l.TP ~ood when they are> p;ood but the>. 

m";mi.nr; of noliti.cs across ' !e,vfoundland today is when you are 

deceiving, or when you arl' a hypocTitic. That is making politics.But 

~·r. <;penl:er, T stanrl here tl1is afternoon, as sincere as ever I have 

he en in my life or ever "ill be again0 Perhaps I ,.rill hurt peonle, 

T <~o not l:nou. T rlo not knmv of any enem:l.es I lJave in the 

For] d toc'ay, hef0t:e T snol·e here today • I ilo not knm• if I aro 

p;oin:>; to l,avr. the., <1l'ter T ~o ont, but if 1 rlo T cannot hell' 

it. 

Hr. Speaker, this Provi.nce, in my opinion at the 

T'resent 1'1omf'nt js l">roke0 It is :m ;nvful situati.on to thin~- that we have 

to cut down on our Health, the number of hospital beds, something that 

T stood up in t1-te !louse for,nnd I hegged for. T supnose I prayelil 

t 1wt ~1e Hould improve our medical faciJ i.ties. 1 stooc up and 

T heer;ed f0r ann this llouse begged for, in those days, hetter 

E'cluc1.1tion facilities. !le 11ere pretty prond tl,e day onr university 

opened, "c. Sreaker. T ''"s pretty proud the Jay :l.t opened. 11ut, 

>Tr. Speal•er, T ~I as more> proud, or T'rouder ~1hen J left the district, 

a r1 tstri.ct t!-litt T had ~one in and I did not have a degree, I had 

three years they used to call i.t Teachers' Training, then they 

called it Educati.on T, II, anrl III, in preparation for teaching
1

anr1 

'lr. 'lpC'al:e.r, when T left tl-tf' d:lstrict I could look back at it, in 

the small est nook, tiH• rmallest harbour, the smallE'st port with 

ten or a Jo7.en fo.mili~s ,that during those years had people with rleRrees. 

tlH'Y h:1.tl :m oppnrtnn :l.tv to r;C't to the university for the first ti.me 

in the histnry of Newfoundland and tlr. Spealcer, I ar1 not one who 

t:1in!:s it is a waste of time. 

'fr. r.;pPah•r, T s:w now again I !,ave fai.th in certain 

peonle on the ot1-tPr sirle of the House, p;reat repard for them.0 There 
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HR. r.ANNING: arc others T have not, I cannot helr that. Anrl the 

nn1y hope I see no1~- thC' political game is heing played and the 

'""Y rolitics are going tn Newfoundland, ~rhat the people are 

nRl'inr;, '~hat thE' people i_n my district are asld.ng and what the 

!'ennle in my dtstd.ct want, ~!r, l':peaker, 

to the questions T have. asked. 

is the answers 

'fR. NF.Al'Y: Taxi drivers for instance want to p;et their insurance 

~fR. CANNINr.: Mr. Speaker, they want answers to the questions that 

the hon. memher, ~rho has _1 ust interrupted me, the questions he has 

1.Rl·f'cJ, 

That :Is r-trht. 

MR. r.ANNING: The 'lUestions lw has Rsked in the last three months,or 

however long we are hE're has set the people thinking 0 He has 

them to the roint where they ~~ant the answers. Some of them know 

them. Some of them I wculd like to have. I am just as suspicious 

of what he asked as he is. Mr. Sneaker, there are people on the 

other side of t!1e House, on the ;>;overnment side of the House who 

Hant the answers to then. There are young men who carne in here with 

all the good intentions in the world, they want to know are these things 

true. There are people nver there '~ho want to know the conclusions 

that I am goinp; to come to today, what I am going to advise,in the 

next few minutes 1 can he done. 

~'r. Speaker, those questions I have asked can be answered 

well by two people in this House who I know pretty well. There are 

tYo men ov.er hE>re on this s:!.de of the House who can stand up and 

answer those questions, anslver them during the next two or three 

y~ars and set this ~rovince straight. And, ~1r. Speaker, one of those 

is the hon. memher for 'T'wl.llinr,ate (}lr. Smallwood), the other, 

"r. Speaker, who can do greRter .1ustice perhapB to answering those 

questions and to ~ettin~ this House and this govement straight, 

anrl who can one day become the government and go straight. He is 

younger. He is hrilliant. And he has stability. "'r. Speaker, 

he too, as tT1c Leader of thi!'l Opposition, the Official Opposition, , 

he too is go:fng 
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HI~ . Ci\N'NT'lG : to have to ;mswex; those questions that T told 

vou that the youth i.n my district would ask, the jleOple in 

:'e\iffounclland will ask, he is goinp; to have to ans1.rer those in 

the next fe•v years. lJe is r;oinr; to have to answer to the common 

T>er-ple of Ncvfounrllancl- I hate the word common- to the g:rcnt 

people of nf'\vfouncllancl. 

l'J'. NEARY: Ordinary. the ordinarv Newfounn1 RnrlP,.-, • 

1m. CN:rNT.NC: '!'he orrlinarv 'le<~foundlander, the ordinary Forker, 

the wac;e ~'arner. necam;e, Hr. ~peaker, that 1s v.•hat gave this 

1'0use sixteen memhers in npposition. Pe vere not voted for hy the 

money crow1. We were not voted for by contractors. We were not 

voted for by those who f,Ot a conglomeration of companies, Mr. Speaker. 

HR. NEAP.Y: Hear! Hear! 

Thf' people who put us 0n this R:!.de of the !louse, 

:md the peon 1 c. who sent mp back are the ordinar:• reople of ~ewfoundland, 

the people 1vho hnilt Newfoundland, \vho made Ne•vfounclland wl1at it 

is. And the peor>le, 'lr. Speaker, who put me here were the coUDllon 

people. 

A~::ain,T. wish I vere on the Speech from the Throne. I ~ould 

tell the story of T'l:' nprosition1 tell the story of the few. the ha~dful. 

the few of thef'1, who moved in there, into the rlistrict, they are 

there, the neople whol'l I wtlJ be talking ab0ut today, that I have 

he en talking about, the few 1·1ho moved in. I huilt Haryst01m for 

them and they came in and then history repeated itself. They gave 

me the stah in the hack for giving them somewhere to make a 

decent livin~. 

nut, "!r. Speaker, the ni.ght before the election when the 

hig guns ca!'lf' up from St. John's, the heavy artillery- T often ~~ondered 

why they goofed in calling t'lemselves the heavy guns and the heavy 

artillery when they ,,.ere cominr; U)J to go against me. I was the only one 

who literally l:ne1• ''hat big guns lVere and what heavy artillery was. 

No, Mr. Speaker, the offsnrinp; of the merchants of ~t. John's, 

the men tvho 1-Te had to fifht for Confederation, no longer on Hater Street -

'·'n. rTT'ARY: "'he ant:f-ronfeclerates. 
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· · no, tl-tey had moved inl::mo ., littll" hit. It 

too'' ~her.1 twC'nty -thrt'e years to set control n~ai.n 1 ~nd unfortunately 

t'"tey "111ve it nt tl1e moment . The}" b;uely got it though. Because 

"Vrn <;:; • . Tnlll' ' c: ab:o'>t ···o)W un . 

'~"! tr '''!ni.r.t:l"r of '!in~s .:md T?nerr.: nlme>~;t ~"t i.t. 

~.:::.:._ <"• • • ln'n' 's "est al111ost woke un. 

'"' . C:A'lNT''C:: Ye~;, 'Jt. JC'hn's r.~l:'c;t woke up . T would s ay today 

they are witler m<Take than then . I would sny if he had to go 

back today he wouJ.u not r;et his 300 he needed . 

l\o, '!r . ~pf'nl·"r, hn canC' up . The fellow who hAd sat 

ln this llousC' lvith •nn as a Lir.eral, the l'!an 11ho t had supporte d 

In thC" rnl•lnrt , the- Mnn Hho c a"lc> in and went into the Cabinet, 

you 1 no1:, pa::scc: I'IC !>y, the little fellow over there -

'T. :WAI:Y: ~asst'tl us aLl by . 

'lfl. CA..\'NINr.: J:e came up . Tie w~s the bi~ gun who \vas going to cOllie 

up in Plnct'ntia !lest, ut> to the district that T grew up in jn 

poverty, wher e I had t o work like a slave at twel ve yeft'a old . 

thnt T l1ac! lllade a better place to live in~ he came up to keep 

"lC from getting in there . P.e brought a fellow with him who was 

hool:n<l -

''r.. 'JI?ARY: l!e was out in Port am< Basques too , name callinR . 

·w. C:AN:-<t:1i.: l'e \-:ac; ur SUj)POrtin~ a r,ood man -

''"n . ' ii"ARY: Ae ROt t he Harbour Le Cou cuckoo hE' fore he lef t. 

•tq . SPPAKEil : Order, rJense ~ 
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MR. SPEAKER: I should point out to the hon. gentleman that 

the forty-five minutes has transpired. 

MR. CANNING: Mr. Speaker, I will ask leave of the House 

to continue for a few minutes. 

MR. SPEAKER: Does the hon. gentleman have leave to continue? 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: By leave. 

MR. CANNING: Thank you. 

Mr. Speaker, I did not realize my time was 

going so fast. I was concentrating on what I was saying here. 

I will have to be fast, quick and to the point. 

Mr. Speaker, when I went off on the tangentof 

when the big guns came up to trounce me, I was saying that 

the Leader of this House will have to answer many of those 

questions that I have put before the House today. Mr. Speaker, 

the other man wh~ can answer that is the hon. member for 

Twillingate(Mr.Smallwood) • Mr. Speaker, that hon. gentlem3n

if I tried to give this House the picture of Newfoundland, 

my district, and the rest of Newfoundland when he took over, what 

he did for Newfoundland, Mr. Speaker, I would just_not have the 

time. It is a great s·tory. It is a great history, Mr. Speaker, 

up to a point. If I am here another twenty-three 

years in this House and try to give him credit now and 

then I would not be here long enough to give him credit for 

what he did. ~lr. Speaker, I do not hold any grudge against 

him. I admire him today as much as I admired him when I followed 

him pretty faithfully. But, Mr. Speaker, he is one man in this 

House who yet has something to give to this Province 1 if he gives 

it. Mr. Speaker, there is yet time for this han. gentleman 

to go down in history as a great. But what I am going to ask 

him to do now, Mr. Speaker - I do not know if he is going to do it -

Mr. Speaker, if that hon. gentleman gets up in this Boase when he 

has to speak to the Speech from the Throne next week or later this 

week and tells the true story of the Liberal Government up through 
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Mr. Canning 

the years and if he comes to the point where he got hooked and 

he tells the truth, Mr. Speaker, I will try to write a history 

of my time in politics, after I a111 finished here. Mr. Speaker, 

this Province was Liberal, the government was Liberal, but they 

came to the point when they strayed. I referred to it a little 

earlier whene a Tory was taken in. Mr. Speaker, it came to the 

point where the party got too many Tories, and the control of 

politics in this Province slipped over' to other people, people 

with money. Unfortunately, I think,- very unfortunately for the 

party anyway - that that hon. gentleman did not keep his sights 

on the people who had helped him out when he fought that hard 

battle. I am afraid that he got caught up in a system.- I do 

not blame him for it, I pity him for it - Mr. Speaker, 

that led this Province to become Tory again. No, Mr. Speaker, 

if he gets up in this House of Assembly and he tells the story 

up to 1966 or 1968, and if he tells the story of the trouble 

he had with certain people, certain contractors, certain business 

people who tried to get hold of politics or hold of the government 

in this Province, if he tells it, and tells it straight, Mr. Speaker, 

and if he makes this side of the House unanimous in so doing - and 

Mr. Speaker, I do not mean any coalition, no coalition from the 

other side, no. I am not going to advise him today to get up and 

tell that story and then lead this side of the Bouse. No, Mr. Speaker, 

we have a leader that he made. I think we got a leader who copied 

some qualities from him, some good qualities from him. We have 

a leader here, Mr. Speaker, to say he is brilliant is not enough, 

and I mean it. A lot of people will not agree with me. They will 

have to pretend something about him like he is poor looking or he 

is not brilliant or he is not an orator. Mr. Speaker, you remember 

how they unearthed and uprooted the great leader I had. 

Mr. Speaker, no, I cannot go into it. I would not 

ask the indulgence of the House to tell the story of when they 

turned on him. 

I!IR. MORGAN: Tell the story. 
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MR. CANNING: Well, all right, I will just say that it was 

a campaign of hatred. He was accused of being a rogue. He had 

robbed the Province. He was a robber, Mr. Speaker, right up to 

the point,and after they got in, M~. Speaker, they banged down 

his doors. 

MR. NEARY: A corrupt administration. 

MR. CANNING: Corruption. But, Hr. Speaker, that is all we 

have heard since. No, Mr . Speaker, they had nothing to turn to, 

nothing to sway the people with. 

Mr. Speaker, if he gets up in this House and 

he tells that story, and if he is honest and sincere, and tells the 

way he got hooked, because that is what happened, he got hooked 

by the Tories here in St. John's and elsewhere. He got hooked by the 

contractors. If ever a man was hooked, he was hooked. He got 

panicky, and that was natural, I suppose. The time came when he 

said to himself," I want to stay here- Perhaps he wanted to stay 

to finish something -where do I turn? Do I give in to those 

fellows or do I go back to the people of Newfoundland and tell 

them the story?" Perhaps he should have told it then. No, Mr. Speaker, 

the hon. member had to play Tory. He played Tory, Mr. Speaker, and 

they got him. The ones who had supported him, and the ones that he 

had supported., the fifteen or twenty millionaires who were made 

in Newfoundland of the government - and that is no exaggeration, 

Mr. Speaker, because I -

MR. CROSBIE : A point of order, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER (l1r . Young) : A point of order. 

MR. CROSBIE: Mr. Speaker, the hon. gentleman's time was up, 

~nd we were giving him extra time so he could conclude his remarks. 

Is he going to be much longer, you know? 

MR. CANNING: Mr. Speaker, I know the hon. gentleman does not 

like what I am saying, but I cannot help that. I wish I could say 

something to make him happy. Mr. Speaker, that is it since we came 
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here. Any time anyone offet~ds them over the~e, they will 

either call a point of o-rder, if they can find one. or if not 

they will lau,gb. They will talk across the House or they 

will talk to each other, and they will drown it out. Mr. Speaker, 

I am going to finish up shortly, soon as I can. I want to be 

car.eful. I am making a serious speech, Mr. Speaker, a mo.re 

serious than any I have made s-ince I came to the B8use. And 

I will say agliin , Mr. Speaker, if that hon. gentleman will rise· 

in this House, and tell the tru1;h, the whole tnth, and the whole 

story and fear nobody, be as fearless, be a_s brutal if he bas 

to·, as he was in Confederation, when he was fighting a good cause -

and I can assure him now he will be fighting a cause just as great, 

because I think, Mr. Speaker, that the situation, comparatively 

speaking,in Newfoundland today is far -11se then when we entred 

Confede-ration wit.h $1.5 billion budget to look after a S1llllll Province 

just over 500,000. Mr. Speake;-, with the cutting of services today, 

I think, it is just as serious as that. Get up and tell the story, 

make _ this side of the House unanimous, support our leader, oar young 

leader. That is what we should have today. There should be somebody 

younger than I,from my district 1 in here now. 
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I wish there was with the experience I have had, from what I have 

seen, what I have gone through. Let them get behind him, Mr. Speaker, 

and play a good Opposition. And Mr. Speaker let the ones on the other 

side who may be Liberals, or whatever they might be, or the people 

who are for Newfoundland try to control the Tory Government, try to 

prevent the big contracts. Because, Mr. Speaker, if I had the money, 

the ~oney that should not have gone into the contracts for the last 

ten years, the amount of money that was overpaid the contractors, the 

amount of money that was wasted, the mistakes that were made, like 

throwing it in for the buy in.& back of the Churchill Falls, Mr. Speaker, if 

it were given to me I would run this Province very well for the next 

four or five years. The first thing I would do is buy back the 

refinery in Come By Chance which overlooks my Bay. Mr. Speaker, that 

is the hope for this Province at the moment. 

I think the questions that I have asked or the insinuations 

or the hints and the examples I have given are enough. I think every 

honest and sincere Newfoundlander in this House understands it. I think 

they do, and I think the Premier understands, I am sorry, when you 

are twenty-three years calling the hon. member for Twillingate , the 

Premier you are apt to do it when you are trying to rush through with the 

time that the House has so generously given to me, Mr. Speaker. He agrees 

with me, he can tell the story. There is nobody left here to tell it any 

better, Mr. Speaker, Only one could tell it as well, who is a great 

orator, who is a great leader. And I can assure you despite the fact 

that they will try to crucify him,,and they will try to sneer at 

him from across the House, and jeer at him, talk about his image he has 

a great political future in this Province. And Mr. Speaker, I hope I 

will he with him or behind him the day.he will take over this government 

and try to run Newfoundland as I visualize it should be run, or as 

I want it run for the people of Newfoundland. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: ---------- Hear, hear! 

~-·_F_!:AKF.R (MR. YOUNG): Order, please! Before I recognize any 

other member I would like to weluome to the gallery Mr. Martin Addersley, 
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Hr. Speaker (Mr. Young): 

National President of the Social Credit Party of Canada. 

HR, ROBERTS : Hear, hear! 

MR. SPEAKER (MR. YOUNG): I trust his stay in both the House 

and in Newfoundland will he enjoyable. 

SOHE HON. MEMBERS : Hear, hear! 

tAR. SPEAKER (MR. YOUNG): The hon. member for Naskaupi. 

GOUDIE: Mr. Speaker, I wish to make a few comments on 

feel to be of an important nature in this particular speech which 

takinv place in the House of Assembly, and refer to some points 

by the hon. member from Eagle River (}fr. Strachan) who is a 

good colleague of mine in more ways than just being a representative 

from another part of the Province. A question was also raised by the 

hon. member for Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood) 1 I believe, during that 

member's speech, and I think he asked for a clarification of the 

different sections of Labrador in terms of industry and social 

structure and that sort of thing, I am not sure if that was the exact 

question, but something relating to that, I believe. 

And I am sure that other members who have come before me in 

this bon. House of Assembly have explained thege points much better than I 

can, but just briefly~! think every member realizes that the industrialized 

ar~ag of Labrador West, Churchill Falls, Wabush, Labrador City are 

different in social texture and the economics than other parts of 

Labrador, T'articularly the coastal section of our part of the Province, 

the nis trict now represented by the member from Eagle River and a part 

of it by the Leader of the Opposition. And there is a different 

s tructure as well in the districts which I represent. The two more 

e astern districts enjoy the traditional lifestyle of fishing and 

trapping in the coastal communities, and in the communities where I 

l i ve most of the income ,prior to the construction of Goose Air Base 

at least 1 wa~ based on the economics of the fur trade and the International 

Grenfell Association.Some of the servj_ced industries related to that. 

And I suppose the different lifestyles in Labrador, and I think 

Labrador is unique in many of its problems today, it certainly was 
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fn the past, although I suppose the basic inp,redient that alJ. people 

of this Province have, at least I feel, Has the necessity to stay 

alive, and the only Hay to do that was to live off the land or off the 

seas. He did tt a little differently in our part of the Province 

<lS opposed to tile Island portion of the Province, but nevertheless 

the basic oh.iective was met in that it was staying alive no matter whRt 

the measures tvere to do that. 

I would also like to refer to the point made by the hon. 

member from Eap,le River regarding the feelings of separatism which 

have come ur over the last nu!'lbe.r of years in Labrador and again 

recently in ~abrador West 1 I believe 1is what the member mentioned. 

There was some play of it in the media a few months ago. I do not 

believe either, I agree Hith the member, that I do not think there is 

a necessity, I do not think there should be a separation of the two 

parts of this Province at this point in time in terms of being separate 

Provinces or perhaps Labrador being a separate territory. I do not 

thtnk the people of Labrador should have to do that or should have to 

feel that they have to separate. I would like to see the Province 

continue as one Province,both sections, although I also agree that there 

may come a time in the not too distant future that these feelings 

are going to once again grow stronger, and I do not think they are 

rel~ted to any particular political party at this point in time as 

they were in the last number of years past. 

I think it is a feeling which lie within the people of 

Labrador that they are p,etting a raw deal. I cannot think of any other 

term to use right now, or perhaps they are not getting enough benefits or 

whatever. But my suggestion about how we may in one or 

several ways overcome that feeling is for the establishment of a 

regional government centre,if I can use that, in the Happy Valley

Goose Bay area. Obviously there are quite a number of branches of the 

Provincial and Federal Governments located there now1 the Department 

of Forestry and Agriculture, Fisheries and this sort of thing. And 

I think v7ithout exception the representatives in Happy Valley-Goose 

Bay and other parts of Labrador who work for these departments are 
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doing a very, very good job. And they have admitted to me, some of 

th~rn, during private conversations,that they realize that there are 

unique or different problems in Labrador, and they do exist. Whether 

people in other parts of the Province want to recognize that or not 

jt does not really matter, there are different problems. And I do not 

think that people living in the Northern part of the Province should 

be penalized for living there. I am not suggesting they be commended 

for living there either hut they should not at least be penalized for 

that. 

I think the effective use of a regional government centre in 

Labrador would give the people of Labrador a stronger feeling of 

helonginp; as opposed to - I do not kno1v if this feeling exists on the 

opposite side of the House, but I do know it exists on this side of the 

Fouse to some degree. I have made this suggestion to a number of 

hon. members on this side, not in the House, but privately, and the 

consensus was)at least in my interpretation1 that should a regional 

centre be set up in Labrador then that is going to foster the feelings 

of separatism. I think it will have the opposite effect. I think it 

would have the effect of unifying the two parts of the Province 

as opposed to separating. It has not been done yet. There is no 

basis I do not think for that sort of argument,that it would separate 

the Province. I think the only way we ·are going to find out whether 

5t will work or not is to do it, and I am now publicly urging this 

government to take this step ahd to establish branches of all government 

departments in Labrador, and we will find out once and for all whether 

or not it will work. 

SOME HON. MEJ"BERS: Hear, hear! 

t1R. GOUDIE: The hon. member for Eagle River also made an interesting 

point,! think.,about Quebec not accepting the Labrador Border or the 

Border as it exists right now,at least between the two parts of the 

Province, I do not think they ever have. I have travelled,not 

extensively, hut at least to some degree in the Province of Quebec and 

others parts of Canada and some of the textbooks I know in some of 
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the schools in Quellec still indicate that there is no border. 

that Labrador is a part of C')uebec. My own personal feeling is 
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that Labrador :Is not, and I doubt very much if it ever will be, a part 

of that Province. When I began I wanted to illustrate or perhaps 

tell a couple of stories if you want to call them that,to illustrate 

the type of lifestyle that we had in Labrador that perhaps reflects 

or helped to reflect an attitude which ex:lsts there now. I mean 

that was the traditional lifestvle of living off the land. Perhaps 

this would answer some of the questions that the member for Twillingate 

(~1r. Smallwood) might have. 

There are five people in this city as this point in time, 

at least five. I travelled with them yesterday on the flight from 

r.oose Ray to here to St. John's who have come into the city to 

negotiate and fight for, if you will, What they feel - and I agree -

is a goo<l case. These are five people from the Indian oorti~n 

of the community of North West River. There are two basic Indian 

commun:lties in Labrador, one in the district of Eagle River at 

navis Inlet an<l one in my district at North West River. About half 

of the population of that community in my district is of Indian 

origin. I have a few drops of Indian blood myself and some Inuit 

as well. 

Rut there is one particular person alive in Labrador 

now who,just coincidentally, is one of the lead players in" a play 

which is being presented in my area at the moment called The Ecstasy 

Of Rita Joe. He plays the Indian father and he, I believe, is perhaps 

the only person left alive in Labrador,at least1who was educated under 

Sir 1-lilfred Grenfell's scheme of taking promising young people out of 

var:lous communities in Labrador and taking them to various parts of 

the world for education. This particular .. n was educated in Boston. 

He came back to live and trap for twenty-odd years in Labrador and 

he told me the story one day about a trip he was making from Minipi 

T.ake, which is South of the divid:l.ng lill.e of the Churchill River, to 

North West Piver where he was living and he was travelling in company 

with one other man. 
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There was a short-cut, as we call it, to get to the comm\lnity. 

He wanted to get home for Christmas,as most of the trappers wanted 

to,when they were coming back from their trap lines. He did not know 

the short way of getting to the community but they encountered a band 

of Indians, twenty or thirty people, who were travelling in the same 

direction and knew this shorter way to travel. They travelled in 

company with them. One evening, hauling their sleds and walking in 

snowshoes in December, one evening the leader of the group suggested 

that they stop an hour earlier and this man and his companion were 

quite happy because walking for ten or twelve hours a day, as the 

member for F.a~le Piver (Mr. Strachan) knows,in snowshoes, hauling 

several hundred pounds of supplies and fur and so on ~n your sled, 

for up to eighteen or twenty days,to get home,is not the easiest way 

of travelling. So they welcomed this additional hour break. 

The next morning this gentleman asked the leader of the 

group why on that particular evening the stop was made an hour 

earlier. He said, "}!y wife had to deliver a baby." /md she did. 

She delivered the baby herself that evening in the extra hour and 

the next morning had the baby strapped to her back and was hauling a 

sled again. That sort of life,I think,builds moral and other fibers 

into the characteristics of human beings and dictates a certain lifestyle 

that they will lead. I am of the feeling that that sort of 

life or lifestyle and moral fiber1 if you will, is passed on to their 

decendants, There are many stories that are told like that every 

day. I will tell one more. I enjoy telling stories I guess. 

People in North West Fiver and ~ud Lake)before Happy Valley 

Goose Bay was ever dreamt of, before the base was constructed in the 

late 1930's and early 1940's, lived off the land by travelling into an 

area which is now known as the Smallwood Reservoir or the height of 

land as we referred to it trapping for three, four, five months at 

a time. The only way to navigate that river in the Fall was by 

canoe) in an eighteen, twenty foot freighter canoe with four and five 
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months supply of food aboard. The method of getting these canoes up 

through the rapids of the Churchill River, which is quite a feat in any 

man's language,was to track the canoes, that is one person attached 

himself to one end of a towing or a hauling line and walked up the 

shoreline while the other man stood in the canoe in the white waters 

with several hundreds of pounds of supplies aboard and poled, used a pole to 

get up through the rapids. 

Now on this particular occasion - by the way there were 

only two or three drownings in the years that have been recorded in that 

sort of activity. But there is one particular incident; a young 

man of seventeen years was in his third year of trappiag on the Height 

of Land and he was towing this canoe up through the rapids when the tide 

caught the canoe the wrong way. The only recourse was to hold on 

as hard as he could to make sure that that canoe did not overturn and 

the man in the canoe lose his life. He held onto a boulder which 

was big enough that he could just get his arms around and dragged 

that boulder about twenty feet across the beach. When he stood up 

after the canoe was taken ashore, when he stood up and removed hia 

shirt to inspect the damage, he was burned right_ to tbe bone down across 

his-back, 8 kid seventeen years of age. 

I guess the only reason I am telling these things is to 

try and illustrate that there was a certain lifestyle ln Labrador. 

That lifestyle has changed with the coming of industry in Labrador 

West. The military activity over the years in my district - and 

that military activity or presence,at least,is going to be drastically 

reduced by the end of June by the USAF,at least,to a staff of I believe 

tet!__ people. 

There is one little interesting development taking place 

there nlil"l which I will just mention in passing. That is there are 

222,I believe, non-appropriated-fund employees who are not going to 

get any benefits out of that movelas opposed to appropriated-fund employees, 

even though they have worked twenty-five, thirty years in the area. It 

awears they cannot be helped. I know the member for 1'enihek (Mr. Rousseau) 

~··· --
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has been wor~inp, closely with that group for a number of months 

and I ~:'an understand the frustration that he h11s experienced in trying 

to help these people. Apparently from the federal and provincial 

levels of government,at least, provincial legislation, there is no 

way that they can be helped. That is why I wrote a letter to three 

ministers last week suggesting that a committee be set up similar to the 

one-or at least a committee with a mandate - set up similar to that of 

the Come By Chance Task Force to see if there is any way that these 

people can be dealt with and some benefit come from their twenty-five 

and thirty years of labour. They are not going to qualify for 

unemployment insurance apparently until after the1.r severance pay has 

been used up. That may or may not be a fair measure. I do not know. 

I am not familar enough with unemployment insurance benefits - I 

have never dra~.m it myself - to know whether that is a fair measure 

or not. But it would seem that after thirty years of labour that 

a man is entjtled to some benefits. 

ffiL WELLS: That is the thing that involves the U.S. pension 

contribution? 

MR. GOUDIE: Yes it does. That is the one. I do not know. 

Perhaps as the bon. member for Eagle River (Mr. Strachan) pointed out 

Quebec is the aggressor. But I know when I sat here in this House 

last week and listened to the m-inisterial statement brought down 

,by the Premier there were tears in my eyes. I do not normally cry 

but at least there was quite a wild thumping of my heart to realize 

that finally this Province is going to take steps,and I hope they 

prove to be the proper steps, to regain the power from Churchill 

Falls. 

I am not going to say it was sold down the drain because 

I am not setting myself up to be any kind of a judge. But judging 

from the figures quoted in the press and the figures mentioned that 

day and the benefit that Quebec is reaping from the power out of 

Labrador and compared with the benefits this Province is reaping 

from that same source of energy therP does not seem to be any sort of 
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a equitable comparison to me. And you can imagine the frustration 

and the feelings of the people of Labrador ~hen they look West to 

that hydro dev~lopment snd realize that it is all going down to New 

York, to ¥ontreal to the Gaspe Peninsula I suppose - I do not know -

at least West of us and we are paying - ~ell I will not get into 

light bills. I have already had an opportunity to speak on that when 

I presented a couple of petitions. But let us aay ~e are not getting 

our electric power in Rappy Valley-Goose Bay and other parts of 

Labrador for any sort of a bargain. I will leave it at that. 
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Mr. Goudie. 

I just wanted to get up and bring the attention 

of this hon. House, and the bon. members within it to what 

I feel are a few problems of Labrador, and I suppose it 

was well-timed in one sense. The bon. member from Burin -
~ 

Placentia West (Mr. Canning) indicated he was a little upset 

that a number of backbenchers on both sides of the House had 

not gotten up and made their maiden speeches yet. I suppose 

this can be considered my maiden speech, I do not know. But 

regardless of political affiliation, I think the Leader of the 

Opposition made reference to this in passing awhile ago. Just 

speaking for my own personal individual case, I am not 

tied all that strongly politically, at least not yet. I do not 

imagine I will be around the House as long 7 I do not think I 

want to be around the House as long as the member for Burin -

Placentia West (Mr. Canning). But as I mentioned the Leader of 

the Opposition referred to my having gone with a winner when I 

sought election in this House, and that basically is about what 

it was. I happened to be pro-Labrador, and I will stay that 

way, and I still think that one of the solutions to keeping this 

Province unified, if indeed that is what we want, because there 

is no doubt about the economic future of Labrador, at least for 

the next fifty or sixty years, and thus no doubt about the economic 

future of this Province, if it remains a whole Province, and that is 

to get a regional government centre, an effective regional government 

centre, I feel, located in Labrador. If it comes about and it is 

decided that Happy Valley - Goose Bay is the appropriate place to 

locate it, that is fine. But I am not really concerned all that much 

with the location of the thing as long as it gets there and it works 

properly. 

This attitude or this situation - perhaps not an attitude, 

but a situation - where we almost have colonialism: This Province 
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Ur. Goudie. 

objected in 1949. I assume, one of the things they objected 

to was being run from across the j;eas. and thev 

· decided to join Canada or Canada to sort of join it, I do 

not know\ - it del?ends on which side of the coin you are sitting 

on, I suppose, both arguments have been presented - but we in 

Labrador are being run in exactly the same fashion, colonialiBm, 

and that is not the answer. I do not think there is anyway, 

that a government sitting in a.:city, and probably one of the most 

southern parts of this Province, can expect to understand the 

problems of Labrador, al~ of the problems, not just the industrialized 

~rea of Labrador West or the coastal communities or even the 

district where I come from, but understand all of the prmblems 

of Labrador. I think the two gentlemen sitting opposite, the 

member for Lewi*porte (Mr. White) and the member for Burgeo -

Bay d'Espoir (Mr. Siamons) travelled to parts of Labrador last 

Winter during the recess, and they admitted privately - I do not 

think I am revealing any secrets or anything - that they feel 

that there are unique problems or different problema - maybe not 

uni~e - but different problems in Labrador. 4nd I would recommend to 

every member of this House - I know I am personally going to try 

to get to as many parts of this Province as I can while I am elected 

to understand this end of it, and I would hope that members 

from down this way would get up our way as well and have a look. There 

is lots of good fishing and lots of good hunting, and there are 

also an awful lot of problems in our part of the Province. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear,hear! 

MR. SPEAKER (Mr. Young): The bon. member for Twillingate. 

~ MR. SMALLWOOD: Mr. Speaker, first of all may I say -

MR. J. CARTER: Po~t of order, Mr. Speaker. I think the bon. 

gentl~n has already spoken in this debate, and that is the ruling. 

MR. SIMMONS: No, I do not think so, 
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MR. SMALLWOOD: - may I say how much I enjoyed the speech 

of the hon. member for Burin - Placentia West (Mr. Canning). 

I do not trink I ever failed to enjoy a speech by that 

same hon. member. And I had the pleasure of hearing one particular 

speech that he delivered that I thought at the time
1

and have 

thought ever since,was one of the finest speeches ever delivered 

in this House. It was a speech that moved people deeply. It 

poured out of his heart. He had spent five years in the Royal Navy, 

had come back, resumed fishing and then gone in the university and 

at my invitation he entered politics as the candidate for that 

district. And in his first speech he moved every member of this 

House. We had never heard anything like it and nothing like it 

has ever been heard since, in the House of Assembly. It was a very 

remarkable speech. He has never equalled it himself since then, and 

I doubt if he ever will. Time passes, and conditions change and 

a man sometimes, some men get older, some do not, of course. I approved, 

virtually, everything that he said in his speech. I agreed with,virtuall~ 

every statement that he made, not all, but virtually all. 

I disagree completely with one thing that he said when he implied very clearly 

that the membe~s on this side of the House were elected by the 

people . He did not like the term, common people, though Abraham Lincoln 

liked it• and used it. The ordinary people ,- the member for LaPoile 

(Mr. Neary) suggested he would use - they elected the members on 

this side but on the other side of the aouse his implication was 

that they were elected by the money bags, the aristocrats, the snobaucracy 

and the plutocracy and everybody but the common people, the ordinary 

people, the breadwinners, the heads of families, the ordinary Newfoundlanders. 

Now I disagree completely with that. I do not think for one moment 

that the han. Minister of Forestry and Agriculture was elected in 

Labrador West or whatever the name of that constituency,is now-

MR. DOODY: Menihek. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: - Menihek,by anyone but the ordinary working class people 
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MR. SMALLWOOD: 

of that part of Labrador, and they are overwhelmingly more than 

most constituencies working class people, trade union hands, miliaant 

trade union people, and they elected h~, and they turned down the Liberal 

candidate, and they turned down the Liberal Reform candidate and they 

elected the hon. minister. 

Now I would say, too, that the hon. member who just 

spoke, who just resumed his seat, the member for the central part 

of Labrador - what is that called? - Naskaupi was elected as much 

by the ordinary ~ammon people of that constituency as was any member 

on either side of this House. And I would say that the han. gentl~n 

who represents the coast of Labrador, but that is cailed after the 

river, Eagle River, was elected by the ordinary people of that part 

pf our Province. I would say that the hon. Leader of the Oppo~ition 

in the next constituency, coming South, was elected by the ordinary 

people such as you find all over this Province. And that the hon. 

member, brilliant, clever young member for Baie Verte- White Bay 

(Mr. Rideout), who has impressed this House so much by the common sense 

and knowledge and sincerity of his speeches, was elected also similarly 

by the ordinary people of that constituency. I would say that the 

Minister of Municipal Affairs and Housing,in Green Bay was elected 

by the ordinary people, because you might say there are no other 

people in Green Bay, but just ordinary, regular run, fun of the *ill 

Newfoundlanders, and they elected him in that constituency. I would 

say that bhe hon. member for Windsor - Buchans (Mr. Flight) and the 

hon. Minister of Industrial and Rural Development in Grand Falls and 

the hon. member for Lewisporte (Mr. White) and myself in Twillingate 

district and the hon. member for Fogo OB*pt. Winsor) district and 

the gentleman who was elected and then lost the seat, because he was elected 

. by too few of a majority) was elected by the ordinary people, and the 
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MR._~~D. 

hon. member for Terra Nova (Mr. Lush), the hon. Minister of 

Transportation and Coumunicationa. Every member of this Ho~se 

bar none, without even a solitary exception. everv last member 

of this House was elected by a majority or a plurality, as the 

case might be, of the ordinary run of the mill Newfoundlanders. So 

you cannot point to the members across the floor an4 say, ·"Theee 

they are, they represent the plutocracy, they represut the aristocracy, 

they represent the wealth of Newfoundland." It ia not true. It is just 

not true, you see. It might be good 
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''R. SMAU.nnnn: rroro;cnmla hut it is false propop,anda. I no not 

mean for om' moment tl;at my hon.. friend, who is my friend, and 

has ah<ays been rr.y friend, made a false charge or indulged in 

3 hit of false propaganda. I do not mean that. But I say that 

it i~ false. Jt is not true. It is not correct. 

'ln, Sir, the memhers of this House, on this side 

of the Jlouse, were not elected by Liberals. The members on that 

side of the House were not elected by Tories. That is no 

longer the criterion. in voting in this Province. If to say 

that the members across were elected by Tories and those 'on 

t 11is side \<ere elected hy Liberals is to say that a majority 

of Newfounrllrmd~rs are Tories and that is not true. A majority 

of the poop] e of ;;fev!foun.dlan.d today are not Tories, nor are 

thev Lihera 1 s. They are neither Liberal nor Tory 0 The over

whell"in~ mHjotity of nur people today are not Liberal, they are 

not Tory. They nre a~ainst the government or they are against 

the 'lpposition as the cnse l'lir;ht be. 

That is the dividinr, line. And smart politicians will 

1,rnke up to that. Smart politicians ''ill realize the meaning of that . 

There is meaninr, to that. It has significance, real significance, 

powerful sip;niftcance and any politican who does not realize it and 

does not understand it nnd dr~ the necessary and the inevitable 

deductions from it is no pol itician• Whatever else he is he is no 

nolitician. JTe could even be a menace to his own party. 

J helieve thnt on this side of the House you have 

P.i:'\ht or ten 11on. l'lemhers, a] 1 good men, all of them without 

C"Xception, hut I heliPve that you have eight or ten most excellent 

'1.11./1. 's, most excP.llent ~f.J1.!\. 's, a credit to the House, a credit 

to t 11e Province and a credit to Canada. I will not name the~., that 

uou]r1 be invidious anc1 l'!Y mm ~udgement could be wrong so I will 

not name ;myonc. And on tl1e other side of the House you have 

r;J.ther more th;m the same number 1 a rather larger number of the 

same type of T'lel'll,ers ,,,ho are a creclit to the House, a credit 

to t1w province, and a credit to Cnnadn. And let us not have 
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'!" Sl'J\LT.}!nf)n: nny c'-1-tlcli.sh ncms~nse, ony si_ lly, fc61ish nonsensP 

that all the merit is over here and all th0 demerit is over there. 

MR. MURl'HY 

!Jn one S1'il1 it. no one snid it. ,~ncl I do not he] ieve 

tl·~at · thl' hm. gf'ntlrm.1n ~7oulc1 say it, not for "- monent, hccilUSE' T 

do not helieve t 11nt t!1e hon. gentleman thinb; that way. T ]JC,liev-, ·· 

in fac.t hr 1-vmt out of !1is way to refer to so"le of tl1e fine ,...en 

over on thr othc>r sidE' of t'w House, if T rer.e1'1l,cr right. TJe sair1 

morr or ]N;s ln his \•ray whot J have just saic:l in mine. 

''r. Spe:~!:er, I ho.d t'le personal pleasure ;md the great 

honour to invite some outstanding men into public life in Ne1vfoundlanCI. 

I di<l, as Leader of t'le Liberal Party, 1<1hich J foun<'lec:l. I founned 

tl1e Lihert1l l'orty. I called the Founding Convention ann they elected 

me to he its ] eaner. Anc\ except the couple of last general 

electicms, 1 nersonalJy c.hose every candidate of the T.iheraJ Party, 

hoth provicially and fecler:tlly. '!'hat 1ms the only l'ay there was, 

at that ti1'1c. 'T'he hon. 'finister of Fisheries I chose as the L:f.herlll 

canc1idate anr' T c"tose the district, ~·hich was the cl:f.strj ct of Phi.te 

Tlay North,an<1 th<1t ~-'11S true of every candidate of the Libf'ral l'arty 

hath provind all ancl fcclera.lly, except for the last couple Hhen .~ new 

systeM Tvas brour,ht in. 

'loH it uas the same way with the Tory Party. 

"R. NEARY: J had an awfnl job to get you to choose me. 

f'l'. SM./\LU100D: T,Jell I did make the choice though. 

It took me ten years to get on the list. 

'1'R. S~<ALL'-Jnnn: Yes, nevertheless I p:tide mysl!lf on the fact 

thllt I m . .,de j t. ~.nd T hrougT,t - weJl for a while the hon. ~entleman 

,.,s skirmishing arounrl, f] i.rt:!.ng in other directions politically. It 

took him all hut ten years to real:l.ze the right side. 

~P. nnnnv: And do a great service to the l'rovince further 

if he had to get Mr. McGrath elected. 

''Tl. NEATl.V: '!'he 'IDP. 

"'l. S>'ALLI·rnnn: No~1, '!r. Speaker, I had the honour to brinp, nr. Pre(l 
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~m. S~!ALUJOOn: Rowe into public life. It was on my invitation. And 

P.dt~ard Spencer, I brought Edward Spencer iil and Eric Jones. I brought in 

those three men., They came in at my personal invitation and they 

followed my leadership. And John T. Cheeseman, and Dr. James McGrath, 

and ~eaton J. Abbott, it was at my personal invitation that they 

entered public life and became candidates of the Liberal Party 

and members of this 11ouse, by virtue of the votes of the neople. 

T brought in Philip J. Lewis and John Mahoney, Mr. Justice 

Mahoney of the Supreme Court, I brought in Mr. John c. Crosbie 

ancl T brought in 1·{r. T. Alec lliclanan. It was at mv invitation 

th:1t they entered public life, at my invitation, and they came in 

under my leadership. I brought in r1r. Clyde Wells~ I brought in 

~r. Rupert Bartlett, the present Judge Bartlett. I brought 

in '{r. Arthur Mifflin who is now his Lordship the Chief Justice 

of Newfoundland. It was at my invitation that Arthur Mifflin 

entered public life and became a Liberal candidate and sat in 

t"is !louse under my leadership. 

~fP. J. CARTEP : 

~~. SMAJ .T.Honn : 

T~o requested Dr. Valdmanis? 

It was at my invitation that Aiden Maloney came in, 

Stcnhen Neary came in, Ger.ald Hill came in, Hyles Murray came in, · 

h0 ts another judge, RuJ"ert Eartlett came in, he is another 

jndr,e, ~fax r.ane came in, Alec Moores, of Harbour Gr;tce, Harold 

Starkes, Issac Mercer., and J. could go on and on and on and on -

'1R. NF.A'RY: Val F.arle. 

- l:f.terally dozens, Val Earle, literally dozens of 

N~7foundJanders accepted my invitation to come in to politics, 

to become candidates of the Liberal Party and sat in this Chamber 

under my Jeadership. 

Hll. "lf:APY, And you nut a fe.w of the fellows up in Ottawa 

tooJbesidcs that. 

~IR. St'ALLWOOD: And in aJdition to those who came into this 

.House there were some who went into the House of Commons, and . 

I may say there were -some who went into the Senate of Canada 

ancl they are there now in thE' Senate at this moment, at my 
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·m. !>'~ALLHonn: suggestion and my promptinr-. 

nR. 'PARRELL Sounds like a maiden speech. 

:.m. SHALLHnrm: nn T;1Y recommendation. 

So, Hr. Sneaker, I do '~now something about tl'e Liberal 

Party .:mel its history and the inside story of it. I know about 

the throat- cuttinp,. I kno;1 about the hack stahhing. I knm~ 

about deep r,ratitude and I know about deep ingratitude. 

MR. NEARY: Jlear! Jlear! 

:m. :.!lALLH'1f'lTJ: I have had J!lore experience of ingratitude than 

any man alive in ~<ewfoundland today . 

'·lR. NEARY : Hear! !lear! 

Hr... S'lALUJnOD: There is no man who has had the experience I have 

had with h:lse inr,r.~titude. 

~R. Nl\ARY: True. True. That is true, by members on both 

sides of the Tlouse,at the present. 

lffi. S~IALT,\{1}(')0: Now, Nr. Speaker, I want to say a word about 

insolvency, ahout bankruptcy, about this Province anrl the 

possibility or the probability, the impossihility or the 

improhahiltty of the government of our Provj.nce going bankrupt. 

I want to say n word about that. And I 'llant to say that in 

my opinion it ~~ill not go loankru]Jt. In my opinion it will not 

he declared insolvent. A private company cannot p;o insolvent. 

'M'any private companies go insolvent. They arc put into licglidation. 

They arc bankrupt. Their liabilities are greater than tl-teir 

the liabilities that they have to pay comparen with the 

assets on •rl1ich they can realize. They may have assets hut thP" '"""""'" 

realize on 'hem and so as their liabilities are greater than their 

assets a court will declare them insolvent1 as the refinery 

"as declared at Come By Chance • And 

. bankrupt. 

companies have been declared 

Ilut when you talk of a goverrunent you are in another fiel<l. 

Tt is another element. For Ne>Yfourtdlaml to go bankrupt it means that 

the ~overnment are not able to pay the interest <lnd sinking funds of 
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" 1? . S'fAJ.LW'V'Ill : thP public debt. The amount no"' is $125 nil lions, 

o;lightly more than $1:'5 million a year, Sl25,?50,000, C:l25 . 2Sg ruillion, 

Tt ts a lot of money hut that is $125 million in a budget of $1 . 25 billion, 

~ l , 2~n millions a year, t his year, is our budget, $1,250 million, of 

\~!t1.clt $125 million i s to service the public debt • . For Newfoundland 

to r.o bankrupt it h as first of all to fail to service the debt . 

It must fclil to find and pay over the $115 million . Is that likely? 

Tt ts 
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!:!!"_· Smallwood: 

highly unlikely. Is it possible? It is all but impossible. Because 

you see, Mr. Speal·er, if the only revenue that the government took in 

in a year was $125 million and enough left over to pay the members of 

this House their sessional indemnity and expenses, and at least a 

rock-bottom minimum number of civil servants, if the government took 

in just that much it would not be bankrupt. To go bankrupt it has 

to fail to pay its bills, especially its statutory bills, especially 

its contractual bills, especially its bills outside of the Province, 

especially its bills owed to banks and insurance companies and trust 

funds and pension funds, money borrowed outside of the Province. 

There is no chance that that will not be paid. But, Sir, it can 

happen. It can happen that to pay it will impose a burden, a financial 

burden on the government and on the people that will be intolerable, 

intolerable. I will put it to you;suppose five years from now the 

yearly cost of the public debt, the yearly cost is $250 millions or 

$300 million, well over a quarter of a billion dollars, suppose that 

is the result of our borrowing, and the borrowing is done~n a contractual 

basis, we contract with this bank or this underwriter or that banking 

firm, we contract with them that they will buy our bonds, $20 million 

worth of bonds, $50 million worth of bonds, and we will pay them a 

certain rate of interest for fifteen years, for twenty years. and we 

will put so much aside in the sinking fund each year and that is all 

done by contract. suppose we do that~ and the annual cost of it runs 

up to a quarter of a billion, and then stuck with that debt, ptuck 

with that fixed rate of interest, stuck with that fixed rate of sinking 

fund, the value of money begins to fall, and the revenue of the 

govet~ment drops precipitately, drops drastically, suppose that 

happens? You are then left with a monumental public service, you 

are left - you have now at the moment, you have I think the Minister 

of Finance told us, is it 28,000 or 30,000 Newfoundlanders getting 

their pay from the public chest? Was it 28,000? 

MR. DOODY: 28,000. 
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MR. SMALLWOOD; 28,000. If this keeps on -

HR. DOODY: 28,500, nearly 29,000. 

MR. SMALLWOOD I Nearly 29,000 persons whose only income is what 

t;hey get from the public uhest. 

HR. DOODY: $350 million. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: $350 millions a year. 

Now suppose that goes on increasing, and suppose five years from 

now,which is no time, no time- this government have almost five years 

to go constitutionally before they must have another election - suppose 

the cost 0f s~rvicing the debt becomes $250 million or $300 million 

a year, and s~ppose the cost of servicing the 28,000 or 29,000, the 

number goes up to 30,000, 31,000, the number of teachers increases, 

the number of doctors increases, the number of nurses increases, the 

numbers of civi~ servants increase, and say instead of 28,000 you 

have got 32,000 five, six ye&rs from now and you have got a public 

deht cost of a quarter of a billion a year. Atthat point you are 

still mot insolvent. You can still cut, you could put in a cut. 

first of all, you could cut your 32,000 down to 28,000, you could 

lav-off 4.00C.You could then,with those that were left,with your 

28,000,you could put in a 10 per cent or 15 per cent wage reduction. 

You could always balance the budget.. You do not need to go broke. You 

do not need to go bankrupt·. But to stay solvent, you might have to 

impose such sacrifices on the people as were all but unbearable. 

Not only that, that is the cost of what you had, but you would have to 

stop addin~~: to what you had. You would have to stop adding to the 

numbers of doctors and teachers and nurses and civil servants, you 

would have to stop adding to the numbers of miles of roads, the new 

roads you would build or rebuild, yo~ would have to stop adding to the 

number of miles of roads paved, you would have to stop adding to the 

numbers of water and sewer systems, you would have to stop adding to 

the numbers of artisan wells, and stop adding to the numbers of parks 

and stop adding to everything. Stop adding, and you would not go broke. 

But I say to you, Sir, and I say to the government that if they persist 

in keepjng on as they are going, as they have gone for five years, they 
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Mr. Smalh10od: 

are now in their fifth year, incredible increases in expenditures, 

incredible, so great that in the current year - now, Mr. Speaker, 

this is an incredible thing I am going to say, it is not true, it 

is impossibl~, it is fantastic, it is crazy, it is not true because 

it cannot be true, it sounds like the mouthing of a maniac or a fool 

but the fact is nevertheless, nevertheless this year the increase, 

just the increase in the government's budget over last year, over 

the year just ended,the increase this year of a quarter of a billion 

dollars increase,is equal to the grand total money spent by the 

Government of Ne~1foun<lland for the first fifteen, sixteen years of 

our life as a Province. This year, just the jump,just the increase 

i.n the budget is equal to the grand total spending by the government 

for the first fifteen years. In other words for more than half our 

career as a Province, fifteen years, we are not thirty years old yet. 

This'is fantastic, this is crazy, this is insane, this is lunacy. 

Now notw:!thstnnding that1 however,we are not bankrupt. I do not think 

for one moment that the government are going to spend $1.25 billion 

this year. I know that there will be a session in the Fall. This 

llouse will be called together in the Fall. When we temporarily finish 

the agenca that is before us now, a week, ten days, two weeks, three 

weeks from now the House 1I venture to guess 1will not be adjourning. 

1 venture to guess it will be progued, and that in the Fall a new 

session will he called, it will not be a resumption of the present 

session, it will be a ne~·· session with a Speech from the Throne. And 

in that new session there will he a new budget, and then - I do not 

need to wait until then, I know now what is going to happen, what is 

p,oing to happen in the new budget is, and all praise to them for doing 

H, I tdll hail that new budget far more than anyone else perhaps in 

this Chambe~except the Minister of Mines and Energy and the Minister 

without Portfolio and the former Minister and the former Government 

Leader of the House. The hon. member for St. John's East (Hr. Marshall) 

and the hon. member for St. John's North (Mr. Carter) and I 1 we will 
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Mr. Smallw.,od; 

welcome the new budget in the Fall if H is what I think now it is 

going to be , and that is a budget that will vastly reduce the nominal 

ex~enditure that is in the presently existing budget . 

'IR. MORGAN; Are they going to sit over there as well? 

'1R . SMALL!-100'0; No they will have to stay where they are, and we will 

s tay where we are. 
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MR. S~IALLWC'OP: 

At least we '-Jill. I do not know what the official Opposition will do. 

Because when you have an Opposition whose leader says, '~et us borrow 

and borrow and spend and spend," when you have a leader talking that 

way, I cannot even pretend to guess what their attitude will be in 

the Fall. I know one thing they will jeer and they will sneer and 

they will talk about the bluff and they will talk about the deceit, 

all of which will be correct . I would not mind that if in the end 

they would say, "Well for Newfoundland's sake we are going to vot!e 

for this new budget," which is what I will do. I will vote for it. 

Right now, I say riRht nowli am going to vote for the new budget 

that is coming in here next · Fall and I will do it not for the sake 

of the government, I w:l.ll do it for the sake of Newfoundland because 

we have got to come up with a wrong turn in Newfoundland. We 

have got to. 

Nobody knows 'it more than the Minister of Finance. He 

is a party man. He is r.oing to put the bravest face possible 

on :lt. Look I am saying this now but I said it in 1968. It was 

not my voice but they were my words, 1968. "It must not be supposed", 

I said in this chamber in 1968, "It must not be supposed that 

the problem which confronts the present government -

Who said that, anyway? MR. HICKEY 

_11R. SMALLWOOD: I said I am saying that now. These are my 

words that I am uttering today. "It must not be supposed that the 

problem ~mich confronts the present government is altogether new. 

It may be much, much more serious, more pressing, more uEgent but it 

is not new. Indeed it is discouragingly unnew." These words of mine 

in 19681uttered here in this chamber,show. Here is what is was, 

"Notwithstanding the somewhat stern economies that we propose to 

make in our expenditures, it ~rill ~>till require $24 8 million. That 

figure will be an increase of $30 million over the present year." 

In 1968 the bud~et jumped $30 million over the preceding year and 

brought it up to $248 m:lllion, less than quarter of a billion. 
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We estimate revenue in the coming year of $248 m-illion which 

,..,:111 leave us a surplus of approximately $260,000, not quarter of a 

billion but quarter of a million, a modest surplus. The capital 

account expenditure for the coming year, 1968-1969 will be $69 

million." Now again in that same year the Minister of Finance 

said ·- and this is just nine years ago - "Mr. Speaker, when I speak 

of reduction in the rate at which we have been expanding our public 

services these past eighteen years I know that my words can only have 

the effect,in the very first instance,of striking dismay into the breasts 

of all Newfoundlanders who understand the imperative character of 

our need in this Prov1.nce for expansion and still more expansion of 

these very services. \•Te began our life as a Province of Canada 

with public services that where a shame and disgrace to North American 

civilization. Our roads and schools and hospitals and municipal 

services and a host of other aspects of our public services were a 

reproach to the conditions of our Island home for centuries before, 

a reproach to the form and quality of early British Colonial rule 

on this Island, a reproach to the conduct of the West Country merchants 

who used. this Island as merely a convenient mooring place for their 

fishing ships for whole ceaturies on end, a reproach to our forefathers 

who lacked the perception and wisdom to seize the opportunity,when 

it was orir.inally offered them,to become part of great Canada more 

than a century ago. A reproach to our people and public men generallyJ 

but above all a reproach and a revelation of the inherent fundamental 

weakness of our economy in those years tmmediately preceding the 

coming of Confederation. 

Whatever the cause - and on this opinions may vary - whatever 

the cause the brutal fact of the matter is that we began our life as 

a Province of Canada with levels and standards of public service that 

were a total anachronism in North America. Those levels and standards 

were so low eighteen years ago that a new generation that has grown 

up in Newfoundland since then would find themselves quite incapable 
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of understanding the depths in which we all lived on this Island" 

This was spoken nine years ago. Indeed, Sir, many if not most 

of us who actually lived most of our lives under such conditions 

fj_nd it today quite clifficult to recall vividly what they were like. 

'' We have made great progress indeed along the road of 

improvement and it is not pleasant to be forced by the sheer w.ight 

of circumstances to reduce,even for a year or two,the determined effort 

that we have been making to bring these services in line with the 

levels and standards of,at least)the neighboring provinces. In 

these eighteen years past we have narrowed greatly the gulf that 

lay between them and us. Notwithstanding what I have said I repeat 

my belief,and that of my colleagues,that for a space we must indeed 

reduce the rate of growth." 

Now those words uttered in this chamber nine years ago in 

the budget speech spoke of slowing the pace. It was a matter of 

profoundest regret that the need should be there to do it but the 

need was there to reduce the speed, the tempo of our advance, of 

our i~provement, extension, expansion, broadening, deepening, the 

public service, the numbers of roads and the amount of paving, 

water and sewerage, everything that you could imazine, health services, 

social welfare services. The time had come, nine years ago, to slow 

down the march. 

Now I say to the Rouse that the time has doubly come now when 

we must do it. The alternative is not that we will go broke. So 

long as you take in enough money each year to pay the debts on your 

contracted deht, as long as you do ~hat, you do not go broke but 

you can make everybody pay through the nose for it. 

The other day in Halifax the Minister of Finance of that 

Province delivered his budget. 'Would the Minister of Finance who 

perhaps has read that speech - and if he has not, will he get it 

and read it.Without a doubt he will find it down in his office. If 

not I will lend him my copy' but would the minister pay special 
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at~ention to this sen.tence by the ~~inister of Finance of lllova Scotia. 

Re sa~, "The people cl.I!DIIlDd a high level of health care and a fir•t

claaa educ:atioa for their children, teanaable and proper demauda", 

he says. "Were we to respond to every request to build and staff 

hospitals and educational establishmenta and to p.rovide e:very 

sophisticated and expensive service desired we would be on the way 

to creating a province of h~thy, well-educated paupers.'" See 

that we are not doing that. See that we are not raising tiP a w~l

e4ucated, heal thy ra.ce of Newfoundland people 11-.ing on charity from 

Ottawa. 

Already, right ~ow tn the current year every productive industry 

thl!,t we have got in the Province, all of them put together, fisheries 

in all their branches, the fqre.at indust;ry1 ~eluding pulp and paper, 

saw mills, all wood products, the mining industry, the agricultural 

industry, all the factories, everything we have in our Province today 

will t:u:m into our people :tn the form of wages and sAlaries, commissions 

and: fees,about $1 billion. 
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$1 billion 1-rill p;o into the pockets of 

our peoplP this year,orip,inating in our own economy, and from 

Ottava $1.25 billion. Otta1va will pay to the Newfoundland people 

this year,either directly fr0111 government tn Ottawa to people in 

Newfoundland ,or from government i.n Ottawa to government in 

St. John's,and government in St. John's to the neople, either 

rHrPctly or :lndi.rectlv, Ottawa will pay into the pockets of our 

Newfoundland peoplP this year $1.25 billion. In other words, if 

something were to happen, r.orl forbid, if somethinp, were to hajlpen 

to dry up the $1. ?.5 billion coming in from Ottawa and Newfoundland 

lost that $1.25 billion this year and had only the $1 billion, how 

would Newfound]anders live? And ~he would not even have the $1 

billion because I can assure you, Mr. Speaker, that the $1 billion 

that will go into the Newfoundland people's pockets this year 

originating in Newfoundland, will not originate unless that $1.25 

billion continues to come in from Ottawa. Because if you eliminate 

the sales that will be made this year by the local industries that 

we have, if you eliminate sales in those industries paid for by 

Ottawa money, then it will not be a billion, a thousand million 

going into the pockets of our people this year. Probably it will 

be dmm to seven or eight hundred millions. 

Now try to picture the income of the 

people of Newfoundland being cut from $2.25 billion down to seven 

or eir,ht hundred million, to one-third, reduced down to one-third 

of what, in fact, it will be. Now that is not going to happen 

hut this is what I mean when I say that a province can be living on 

charity. A province can be a glorified poorhouse. A province can 

be a colony, a dependent colony on a country and the country is 

Canada. 

There is only one cure. The Minister of 

Industrial Development and Rural Development and the Minister of 

Fisheries and the Minister of Forestry and Agriculture, those three 

ministers and perhaps the Minister of Tourism, because what he is 
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MR. SMALLWOOD: trying to develop is a natural resource, 

they will understand. And they will understand what it is that is 

our real problem in Newfoundland and what it is that is the 

solution; and the only solution. That is why I applaud with great 

heartiness and great sincerity and great earnestness, every 

statement that the Minister of Industrial Development makes and 

every statement the Minister of Fisheries makes and every statement 

the Minister of Forestry makes showing development, creation of 

things that will create new jobs and give people a new opportunity 

to earn new income. That is why I applaud it. 

I said in 1969, throu~h the lips of 

Mr. Earle when he was Minister of Finance; "Mr. Speaker," he said, 

"Education,as we have all come to understand,is one of the great 

purposes of our lives. And that statement is truer in no part of 

the world than it is in Newfoundland. We have come to understand 

as well that roads are of quite fundamental importance to the 

Province's health, happiness and strength. We have a clearer 

appreciation today than we ever had of the vital importance of 

hospitals and other public health facilities. We realize 

vividly the importance of municipal development to the democratic 

process in Newfoundland. We are fully appreciative,as no previous 

administration ever was in our history, that man does not live by 

bread alone but must have also things of the spirit, including such 

developments as arts and culture centres. the importance of these 

things it would be quite impossible to exaggerate. They indeed are 

the things for which we live and by which we live. They are the 

principal purposes of our lives. These things should not be 

regarded as means to greater ends for surely there cannot be greater 

ends than these things in themselves.'' All right: That is the 

innocent and the harmless preamble. 

But, Sir, these things have got to be 

paid for. Schools must he built and maintained and these cost great 

sums of money. Teachers have got to be well trained and paid 
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adequate salaries and given satisfactory working 

conditions, and these cost great sums of money. And so with all 

the rest. They cost great sums and they will cost increasingly 

greater sums in the years ahead. The problem is easy to state but 

not quite so easy to solve. The problem is, where are the dollars 

to come from to pay for these things? 

Now I gave the answer to that. I have 

only a few minutes left I am sorry to say. "Our view" this was 

again through Mr. P.arle's lips, "Our view is quite simply stated. 

It is that there must be unparalleled economic expansion. There 

must be economic development to a degree that we have never known 

in the past. Industries of many kinds must be developed. Some of 

these will be based four-square upon the natural resources with 

which Providence has so generously endowed us. Others will he 

based upon ra\v materials to be brought into the Province. Important 

new industrial enterprises will be based upon the use of cheaply 

priced power. Some industries will be based upon the facts of our 

great all-weather harbours and the astonishing development in the 

construction of super-sized bulk carriers on the oceans of the 

world. Still others will be based upon the existence of great air 

freight and air cargo marshalling yards in this Province. These 

industries must directly provide and be the indjrect means of 

providing acc~ulative total of a quarter of a million jobs -

'1R. J. CARTER: Point of order, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER: A point of order. 

MR. J. CARTER: The hon. gentleman's time has run out1 

MR. SPEAKER: --- --- No, that is not the case. 

No. These industries must directly provide 

and be the indirect means of providing accumulative total of a quarter 

of a million jobs in this Province. It is only the existence of 

a quarter of a million .1obs iQ. the next twenty years - and this was 

19!;9 - that will enable our Province to grow at a rate that will make 

the people prosperous and the Province financially strong." 
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HR . SMALLWOOD: We just cannot go on as we are going, 

Hr. Speaker, without courting disaster, not insolvency, not 

bankruptcy. \~e need never go bankrupt. So long as we can continue 

to take enough money from all sources to pay the interest on the 

deht and the sinking fund, we will not go broke. But the people can 

go broke. The population can go broke. The standard of living 

can fall disasterously. The government can be just an agency to 

collect enough money to pay the bond holders, the money lenders 

outside Newfoundland. We are heading strongly in that direction and 

I plead once again,for the tenth time I plead with the government, 

if they insist on passing this $1.25 billion budget, m plead with 

them to come in in the Fall with a budget lopping off some hundreds 

of millions of dollars, and in the budget of next Spring really 

bring in a sacrifice budget for the sake of Newfoundland and her 

people. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. the member for Bay of Islands. 

~!R. WOODRmv: Mr. Speaker, I would like to have a few 

~ words to say in the topic of the Address and the Budget Speech. 

"'First of all, Mr. Speaker, I have to mention three great natural 

'resources in Ne~rfoundland. Each time I drive through the Province 

.'l s I dirl over the holiday, I drove from here to Corner Brook, I 

cannot help thinking about the great natural resources of rock, 

woorl and water. 

Nm~ I know that a lot has been done for 

the forests in the Province, and a lot has heen done by making use of 

water, hut verv little is being done to make use of rock. I do not 

knm·l what the answer to it is, but if somebody could come up with 

some ,.my to make use of the rock, stone that is in our Province -

MR. SMALLWOOD: We would have the richest Province in 

Canada. 

MR. WOODROW: Right. 
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It would certainly create a lot of employment in the Province. 

MR. NEARY: Have you ever been down to Petites. 

MR. WOODROW: Petites, yes, and Flat Rock and all these places. 

Now really what I want to do also, I have been 

listening to the various speakers this afternoon, I want to 

toss out a few bouquets First of all I am going to speak -

I want this to go on the record - I am going to speak of the Minister 

of Mines and Energy or the member for St. John's West (Mr. Crosbie). 

Now I want to say I am thinking of Newfoundlanders who are presently 

alive, not those who have passed on to their eternal reward. 

9ne time I placed him among the top ten1 But today I place him among 

the greatest Newfoundlanders th<~.t ever lived. 

SOME RON, MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. WOODROW: In fact, a terrific man, a great Newfoundlander. 

Now I am not saying this because he agrees with everything that 

I say, because I believe that when I brought the motion in this 

House to have the "Our Father" said at the beginning of each 

day, I believe he was the first one to disagree with it. But 

in fact, that did not mean a thing to me. I still respect him, and 

I always will . ~s long as I am alive. 

MR. NEARY: If you could get that crowd over there back on the 

Ten Commandments. 

MR. WOODROW: 

MR. SIMMONS: 

MR. WOODROW: 

Very good. 

Now I recall -

They did not want you praying to them. 

Right, say all you like. 

I recall when I was in the House during the Fall 

session, and the question came uo concerning the Lower Churchill. I knew 

very little about it .- I admit I knew very little about it -but I said 

when I spoke about it,"I am going to take it on the authority of 

the Minister of Mines and Energy~'And I know he was not lying. I know 

he HaS USing the talentS that hP haS in f"hP 1nf"PT"PQf"Q nf' n,.- nt.,.., 

beloved rrovincP of Newfmmrll ;mrl. 
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Hear, hear! 

And Labrador. 

And Labrador, of course. 

Hear, hear! 
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Now next I want to mention my good friend from 

Eagle River (Mr. Strachan). 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. 'WOODROW : No, I am trying to be honest and sincere. 

I said I had a few bouquets to throw out or to toss out. And I think 

that from what I have heard I believe that what I am saying is j uat 

as important as what has been said today, and for that matter any 

day in this hon. House of Assembly.-

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Hear, hear ! 

MR. 'WOODROW: - because after all we are all, I hope, 

working as honest, down to earth, good Newfoundlanders working 

for our Province,for the good of our Province in general and, of course, 

for the good of our district in particular. Now speaking of my hon. 

friend from Eagle River (Mr. Strachan),! think he is a sincere man, and 

lie is a builder, and he is not a man who wants to tear down. Do you 

~now what I would like to see him do, Mr. Speaker\ I would like to 

see him walk across the floor of this House. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. WOODROW I think he could be a sreat addition to this government, 

because, as I said, he is a man- in fact he really- naturally~in fact, 

he just wants to build up. He cannot tear down. Others can get up and they 

can tear down. They can keep at it day in and day out. I have seen it 

in fact in almost every walk of life. Naturally the member f~r Eagle River 

(Mr. Strachan) is interested in Labrador, and in his own district, and 

every hon. member in this House must notice that when he speaks he speaks 

with sincerity. He speaks,in fact,as a good Newfoundlander and a good 

Labradorian. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. troODROW: And I think really for a man like that you have to give 

him praise. Now I am, in factll think> qualified to give this praise, 
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because after all I have had a background over the years where I 

think I am in a position whereby I can study the character of 

people. But, of course, I cannot forget my han. collegue, the 

member for Naskaupi (Mr. Goudie). He,in fact,is just as much 

interested in Labrador and Newfoundland as his han. friend or I should 

say our han. friend, the member for Eagle River (Mr. Strachan). So 

I think it is nice. It is good when you can stand up and talk about 

han. members in this fashion or in this way. 

Now I also want to say that I think what makes the 

Progressive Conservative Government of Newfoundland and Labrador 

a great one, at this particular time,,is the fact that members in its 

own party can get up and offer constructive criticism. We have 

seen it from the member for St. John's East (Mr. Marshall) and 

St. John's North (Mr. J. Carter). 

MR. J. CARTER: Hear, hear! 

MR. WOODROW: When they are speaking, in fact they are offering 

constructive criticism. Why, in fact 1in some governments if this was 

the case maybe ~ as the han. member for LaPoile (Mr. Neary) says -

they would be shafted overnight. But we say they are not that way. 

In fact this government are prepared, to listen to the 

criticisms, especially to the constructive criticisms of its own 

members. Now the han. member for St. John's East (Mr. Marshall) has gone -

MR. NEARY: Ask the Liberal majority over there, and you will find out. 

MR. WOODROW: It will be a long day before that happens. 

MR. J. CARTER: Hear, hear! 

MR . WOODROW: After all he is the only Tory in the House according 

to the bon. member for Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood). 

MR. NEARY: He is just a big overgrown galoot. 

MR. LuNDRIGAN: Order. It is unparliamentary. It is unparliamentary . 

HR. WOODROW: Well that is your opinion. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 
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MR. WOODROW: Mr. Speaker, I have to agree and disagree 

with the member from St. John's East Q1r. Marshall). I am 

going to agree with him first of all on the debate -

MR. ROBERTS: That is quaint. 

MR. WOODROW: I am going to let the hon. Leader of the Opposition 

have his way first. 

MR. ROBERTS: I am just asking a word that by association the hon. 

gentleman brings to mind, quaint. 

MR. WOODROW: 

MR. ROBERTS: 

MR. WOODROW: 

When the hon. Leader finishes I will continue. 

Continue. 

Thank you. 

I agree with him when he speaks on the debate of 

the estimates. I feel that every estimate in this hon. House shoild 

be discussed. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear: 

MR. WOODROW: I have heard,in fact 1the debate on the estimates 

earlier in the session, and I think that I feel that a lot of 

unnecessary discussion took place, absolueely. So I, therefore, 

feel and I would certainly go along with my hon. colleijgue from 

St. John's East (Mr. Marshall). Let us divide them up, say, tb~ 

four or five hours so that everybody can have some time to debate 

each estimate that is brought to the House. I feel it is sometimes 

a matter bf a question and an answer period. You know, hon. members 

go into a long discussion. In fact I have certain hon. members in mind. 

I am not going to mention them. I think a lot of the things said 

could be summarized, Because sometimes,I think 1if you get up and 

start raving off a long, long time, what is happenin~? In fact .,-ou 

are only playing politics. And I think the people of Newfoundland, 

as the member for LaPoile (Mr. Neary) said, I think it was here on 

Friday, he said, " The p~op;Le of Newfoundland cannot be fooled 

any more. They are going to vote for the man." So, therefore,no matter 

what we say, we get up and rave on at;d on. I dn not r.,,.,,., t-"h4 .. t.-

that penple 
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are going to admi.re us for that. They are going to admire 

us for b·e.ing honest 4D-d sincere in trying to help them, Now 

Page 

I would just lik;e - and I think that this is :iJnportant - I would 

like to delve into a couple or maybe two or tbree, depending 

5 -mw 

on thl! t:iJne I have, of the various departments. and I am coming first 

to the Department of Mutrl.cipll.l Affai:r.s and HOusing. 
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Now, Nr. Speaker, wherever I go in the Province of Newfoundland -

in fact only yesterday - I am sorry the hon. member for tewisporte 

(Mr. White) is not here - I happened to be in a part of his district. 

I was in there vistting some friends of mine. I was in Embree. I 

noticed over there that the people are looking for water and sewerage. 

In fact you could go on and on. There are a lot of places in rural 

Newfoundland where yet people have not got the essential and necessary 

things of life and that is water and sewerage. 

Now I would naturally like to speak about my own distri&t, 

the district of Bay Of Islands. I just,in fact,want to outline, 

even though a lot has been done in that district, Mr. Speaker, in 

regards to water and sewerage,! still want to outline that a lot yet 

remains to be done. In the urban area of the Bay Of Islands district 

water ann sewerage and housing is cared for or looked after, whatever 

word you want to use, by the city council of Corner Brook. I sometimes 

wonder - I am not proposing this - but I sometimes wonder if it would 

not be better>in fact>if perhaps all the Bay Of Islands was a part 

of the city of Corner Brook. I am not saying I agree with it or 

disagree wjth it1 hut it makes me wonder sometimes if it would not 

he a good thing for all the Bay Of Islands to be a part of the city 

of Corner Brook. 

Now even in the city of Corner Brook there are still anywhere 

from fifteen to twenty families without the service of water and 

sewerage. I had a letter today from my han. friend in Ottawa, 

Jack Marshall, and we have been working together to try to bring 

vrater and sewerage in the George Town 'Road area to something like~ 

not twenty families, but twenty people. 

Now moving down on the South Shore of the district of the 

Bay Of Islands - and I hope that han. members will not think I am being 

biased or the like for talking about my own district, I think it would 

he p,ood if han. members would get up and speak of the needs of their 

~istricts, outline them, whether it be water and sewerage or whether it 
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be fisheries or what have you. ~foving down to Mount Moriah which is 

a suburb,! suppose you would say, of the City of Corner Brook, they 

have a complete water and sewerage system. This was installed in 

1975 and it cost $750,000. In this regard, ¥r. Speaker, I would like 

to s~y a word of gratitude to the council of ¥aunt Horiah anrl their 

chairman, Garland Vardy. Garland Vardy engineered this thing himself. 

He saved money. He was not,in fact,going around trying to spend as 

much money as he had. In fact he was entitled even to spend· more 

money. But he saved money for the Prov:!.nce. 

}111.. NF.ARY: He would make a ~ood rfinister of Finance. 

HR • WOODROH: Well T. would say he woulrl make a good one. He certainly 

would malre a Roorl one. lle w:!.ll be coming into St. John 's 1 1n fact, to 

see me mayhe :I n a week or t1Jo. 

11' . DOODY: 

Nn . \~OOnRO!I : 

}!R. DOOD.!.:__ 

MR. WOODROlv: 

Send him down to see me. 

I may even send him down to the Mini•ter of Finance. 

Send him down to see me. 

"11ery good. Now moving down the South Shore of 

Bay Of Islands we have Halfway Peint. 

MR. PFrlll'mm 

MP • WOODROW: 

hon. minister. 

John's Beach 

Yes we wi.ll come to John's Beach after a ~olh:lle, 

Halfway Point are not after a water system. In fact 

the people in Halfway Point have been, as the bon. Min1.ster of Forestry 

knows, they really have been great people. 

enerp,etic peop]e. 

Fantastic people. 

They have been very 

DR. FARRELL 

liP. WOODROW: Fantastic is right. They are not looking for a water 

system. They live sort of under a hill and the water flows out. 

But however they have mentioned to me, in fact~over the past three 

or four months, that a sewerage system is badly needed because> in 

fact,the sewerage from the houses up above go down to the houses on 

the lower side. There was a new road built there a couple of years 

ago and I will be after the bon. Minister of Transportation and 
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r.ommunications to pet a hit of pavement done this Summer. 

So moving on then to Benoit's Cove which really- I had 

something to do with the population down there when we moved the 

people from lvood' s Island. I am sort of glad that the member for 

Placentia (Mr. Patterson) is not here becauae1 you know,he gets pretty 

hot under the collar when you talk of relocation. 

Very emotional. HR • .J. CARTFR 

~ JvOODROlv: Very emotional. But in any case this community has 

increased rapidly. It has become a great community. In fact we have 

a beautiful school there, a beautiful churc~and houae,and convent 

and it is heing built up rapidly now where the people are moving out 

of the urban area of Corner Brook and building in Benoit's Cove. 

MR , SMALLWlOD: 

time? 

Who built it up? Who was the P.P. there at the 

Mil. WOODROW: You see him before you. 

MIL S~'ALLPOOD: Is that so? 

}IF. WOODROH: Absolutely. 

AN HON. ~'E~1BER: Hear, hear! 

.Jffi . WOODPOH: You see him before you. And a lot of hard work -

I always have to say that I cannot forget the hand that the bon. member 

for Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood) played in it. I would be unfair, 

tn fact,not to -

HT'. S¥.ALLWOOD: All I did was foot the bills. 

M~. lYOODROW: !l.ight. I would be unfair not to mention that. 

Yr. Speaker, it is six o'clock. Shall I adjourn the debate? 

i 'R. SPEAKEJl: The han. memher has adjourned the debate. I now 

]eave the Chair until eight o'clock this evening. 
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The llouse resumed at 8:00 P.M . 

Hr. Speaker in the Chair. 

Tape 2917 (Night) 

MR . SPRIIKER: The hon. member for the Bay of Islands . 

PK - 1 

HR. L. HOODROW: Mr. Speaker, during my talk this afternoon I 

was giving praise to some hon. members, I thought praise where praise 

lv<ts due. And I also got into a speech, I suppose, I should say on 

the need for lvater and sewerage in the district of the Bay of 

Islands. And when I talk about this topic, Mr. Speaker, I also 

realize that there are f i fty other districts in the Province of 

Newfoundland and Labrador, and I realize hmv important water and 

sewerage must be to all of the districts. In fact,I would like to 

know if there was only some lvay to find a cost, to get a cost figure 

on the amount that is needed to put water and sewerage in all of the 

districts of our Province, The cost would be astronomical. 

ltfuen I finished, Mr. Speaker, I ~Tas talking about the 

community of Benoits Cove,which has grown rapidly over the past fifteen 

years. In fact,it is incredible if you had gone to that community,as 

I did,in 1956 and saw about, roughly speaking, maybe 300 people there, 

and today,in fact,it has grown to a large community. I suppose it is 

up to maybe 2,500 people. It certainly has that number when you take 

in Halfway Point with it. 

So I say that in this community there is also a great need 

for water and sewerage. The people are there, in fact, living row 

very closer to each other, and I hope that in a reasonable time- I 

know the hon. Minister of Municipal Affairs is listening to ~That I 

am saying, and I want him to realize, and I want the Administration 

to realize that even though I am outlining the needs Of the district 

of Bay of Islands I am still reasonable, Hr. Speaker. As I say I 

realize there are still fifty other districts, and I am man enough 

and big enoup.;h,in fact,to go along with vthat I feel that will be an 

honest deal for the district of the Bay of Islands by the Administration. 

MR •. ~ It 1muld not cause the minister to have a stroke 1would it? 

MR. WOODROW: I would not want to cause him any serious heart attacks 

nr anythinp.; of that nature. 
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MR. DOODY: Minor tremors. 

MR. WOO~ Hinor tremors. 

Tape 2917 PK- 2 

But I know as I speak I can see a little dimple in his cheek 

there every now and again. But I want to let him know I am still 

being reasonable and you cannot be any more than that. 

Also, Mr. Speaker, I am still moving down the South Shore -

MR. DOODY: How far are we now? 

MR. WOODROW: We are down to Frenchman's Cove now, down to 

Frenchman's Cove. And I would like also to say that the people in 

this area are looking for a water and sewerage system. And of course, 

you know, they do not really complain,say,to the member,say,from 

LaPoile (Mr. Neary) or the member from some other district; they make 

their needs known to the member from the Bay of Islands. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. WOODROW: Mr. Speaker, in the Summer of 1975 something happened 

along that Shore which made and which is going to make the communities 

of York Harbour and Lark Harbpur very impor~ant in the Bay of Islands. 

And what happened was in 1975 the road was paved from Frenchman's 

Cove to Lark Harbour; the cost,I understand,was $770,000. Now the 

paving of this road, Mr. Speaker, is going to make a big difference, 

it is going to make a difference in every respect in the communities 

of York Harbour and Lark Harbour, and it is going to make a big 

difference, tfr. Speaker, in the number of tourists and the number of 

people who are going to visit there. I was out there on Sunday past 

and it is amazing the number of cars that are travelling over the 

highway from Frenchman's Cove.-Of course they have to come down 

natural~y from Corner Brook, but the number of cars that are travelling 

over the paved road from Frenchman's Cove to Lark Harbour. Maybe I 

should thank the hon. Premier here for -

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. WOODROH: - seeing that that road was paved last year. It was then 

a part of his district. 

is due. 

Naw once again you give credit where credit 
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Mr. \oloodrow: 

Now in the community of York Harbour again the people are 

asking for water and sewerage. And in Lark Harbour"lstrange enough, 

the sto~y is different, I have studied,you see,all the various places 

in my district and the peoples needs there are different altogether, 

~hey do not want water and sewerage there because like Halfway Point 

they have a good natural water system. So in that community they 

are not askinR me to get a water and sewerage system for them. 

Now I am going to move over to the North Shore of the Bay 

of Islands, come along with me to the North Shore of the Bay of Islands. 

SOME HON. MEHBER: All aboard! 

~~!'. 1-JOODROW: All aboard! And that beautiful village 

Irishtown is expanding rapidly . 

SOHE HON. ~ffiMBERS : Hear, hear! 

Very good. And it expanded last year towards 

Corner Brook -

SOME HO~. MFHRERS. 

MR.~2DROW : Now let me explain what happened. 

HR . ROBERTS: Yes. 

i\~ HON. MEMBER: What about Hughes Brook? 

I!R. WOODROW: Hughes Brook is not in roy district 0 I am leaving 

that to the hen. Minister of Education. I have enough to do to look 

after my own district. 

HR. WOODROH: In any case a couple of years ago Bowaters,in their 

kindliness,put a lot of land on the market along this part of the 

North Shore of the Bay of Islands, and a lot of people bought this 

land. I suppose the community of Irishtown extended about a mile 

in the direction of Corner Brook, and of course now they are asking 

for water and sewerage in this new part as well as in the old part, 

we would call it,of Irishtown. 

SOME HON . MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

~-ffi. WOODROW: - ------ Now I would like again to pay a compliment, I would 

like to,in fact, give credit '\>There credit is due, and this time I am 
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~~r. Hoodrow: 

going to speak about the Irishtown Council -

~R . ROBERTS: Hear, hear! 

MR. 9-00DROW: - under the ableand capable leadership of one. 

Hrs. Agnes Penny . A terrific worker, sincere , feet on the ground -

AN RON • NEl'!l\ER : Oh, oh ! 

MR. ~100DROJ.!: ln fact,Irishtown is also able to expand, and I 

believe that in the not too distant future you will see an exodus 

from the city of Corner Brook over to the North Shore; in fact,this 

has bP.en hrtpPening especially over the past five year s -

HR. ROBERTS: Is that a good thing? 

l.ffi . 1400DRO\ol : l~ell it is --------
AN J:ON. HE~ffiER: H gives you more constitutents. 

MR. HOODROW : - hard to say. It is hard to say. I do not know. 

HR. ROBERTS: We.ll it is either good or bad? 

.• 
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·~. HOI")I)l'!nt~ : ~lell tlt<'rc is n point ;~hout i.l T wc>uld lt!:c:-

to mention . It coultl he good , it co•1H lte> l•:~rl . The hon . 

" 1nister of ' tun i cipal "ffl'lirs l~o~,.s what 1 I'IC'In . P.cmev<.>r, 

f n f nct T hOP" i t i.s r.o1nr, to be gootl for the ce>mmun1ty hu t 

in Anv r~ob <• ·~ nice to have ~ TP~pnnsible counci l to 

wor k with . 

~1R . ROBERTS near ! Hear 

'"P . l'"fiOP-1'1'1: ·\ntl T t"linl: 1 havP. l"aid he>te before T l :1 Y.c to ::orlc 

111. t:t t'u:• conoc U , T t'tirl~ tl'C' council 1.~ t!1e rovcrnj nc bo+· in 

:>'1V cnl"1!'1nnftv an<! \•hm, nny Tom , "ick o r llarr y calls l'IP. :~hout 

so"'<' "rnl•lcn - nf cour~<' , lf i t 1.:c; <1 personal f'T.'Ohll'!n that i s di f ferent

hut ahout watc:-r anJ st>tlt>ra&e I al•r:'ly:c; 'l<ty, ""f" ynu contl\c:: tic 

:-,nvC'rrd!'l~ hoc1v fn t '1<''con..,unity, ;.Jhic" is t:,,.. council .' ' lrv' T 

'1:\nt t" h ':let .,ay n :<;f'~ci?l t ri'•ntC' to t'•e ,.orl· , to t'1c ~or,cl •mrl· 

n f till' C01111'1ll:": f tjl C:Ollnl'il ln r'tC' C:nl'll'lll!'lit•• Of T ri.s~tn•m . 

' 'n"' moving on down, we \rill get thC'rc af t er a l·lhil<' -

MR . PP.CJ<F(')RO 

Sun•cr:;ic'c , right Y"u :n:c . The minister knows 

his stuff. r{t> h>~~ been :rrouncl ~;e'l"rfoun•U::md . :'he-re i5 1\ .,,..,.\ tn 

till~ cn'11l"luni.t" re>r a conlrlr.lt;r> wnter anti sc~;cr.:~P,e s·tstCJ .. n"'•' T 

tC'CC'iVC'tl a le t tcr fro., tliC' ".inister, no 1"tcr r'•:-f\ 1.'\st ~:ec·!; , 

outll11ln~ to nc- r'•.-r ., survey l1as been don" in t!ti s <' ircctton 

:1nrl T !tn"C' t!t .~r in t ine- , T horc tint tlli5 wfJ1 n,!:(l he 

tended Lo . '\n•l t!t<' ~:nmc- thinn appH.es t<' th<' Cof'V'Iunity of 

~!endows ' nd T also r C'r.C'iVcll a letter fror1 thr n i 1>i ster wh!'rc-

'lc :>pol.c- of the :c;urv<';: tha t l1.1s been done- in the C:o!lllTiunity of 

'IC':tt!O··•S ,'IS \ICJl . 

'low I"Ulnm,;, ••c:iv~r:c; and f.oxcs CovC' ; $10n , !)()fl hns 

hrP.n nllocate(l for a •·;:ttcr and s ewer ar,c sys t em in the f.ommuni t v 

nf' l"ill:tl'lS :tnc' inci•lel'\tally this is alr cndy on the ~1ay . Tiley have 

n ve-ry en<'rnettc council ln r.illams 1\od they c-ome to me ~ith thC'ir 
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''R . l·Jil0DR0H: prohle>ms :mel T ln turn communicate ~~ith the 

minister in question. 

Helves, the same; they hm·e also received $100, non 

to start a ~rater system in that community as well and I understand 

now it is well unde~Ry. 

~f course the outstandine thing about the Ndrth Shore 

of the !lay of Islands is the fact that the Community of Coxes 

Cove has ~rown so much. I remember earlier talking with the 

hnn. the former Premier, the member for Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood), 

about Coxes Cove, ~~hen Coxes Cove in fact was not a very 

ndv:mce community and I thi.nk we talked about "!.t and we wondered 

tf it wouln ever come to lmythinp:, and it certainly did~ in fact 

lt has r,ro~.rn tremendously. They have $3lfl,OOn allocated for the 

start of a uater and sewerage system and I understand are looking 

for more this year. They also have a very fine arena over there 

1-lhich is called, incidentally, I was over at the opening f,f the 

nrena, I represented the Premier at the opening and the arena 

is calJ erl the Marshall-'1oores Arena. 

iiR. ROTII\RTS: Hear! Hear! Hear! Hear! 

MR. vl00DROF: It is a credit to any community and I am sure that 

t~cy appreciate what the government has done for them in this -

HP.. ROBF.~"'S: Why is it not the J>'l.oores-Harshall Arena? 

'lR. SMALL1-100D: 1Vhat is the ecCJnomic underpinninp;s at 

Coxes Cove now? There are loP.~>PrOt ...,.:~ a teeny, weeny 1 ittle bit 

of fishinl';f lvhtlt else is there no~1? 

NK. DOODY 

'fR. l100DROH: 

The member. 

They have a small fish plant over there. The small 

fish plant i'l open at the present tiTTle. Jt is ope.n on a temporary 

hasi s :md the hon. ~~inister of Fisheries is working in the direction 

of getting somebody to take it over on a perm~nent basis. 

'l'f.'. SMALl.h''10!1: '!'he first thing is to get someone to go fishing. 

Jlow many many boR.ts are fishing out there? 

~m . WOOl') ROW: 

'fl'l • S!fALLPOOD: 

Coxes Cove,let me see? 

Three? Four? 
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N0. ""· In fact T woulrl say around forty, 

hetween forty and fHty. But this question clirl come up 

all right. 

MR. S'1ALLWOOD: The hon. gentleman is kidding . 

HR. MORGAN: A lot of herring fishing there is there not? 

Mll .• T~nonROl': No in<leed not, around forty or. fifty 1:-onts . 

''T'. W'RGAlll: Arc- t,"Y ,P.r-rinr f1Rh:l.ng? 

"lM - 3 

"'ll. l~nnnRnH: llerrinr. fishery, lohster fishery, and the J tke 

:mr1 c0cl f:!Rhery. 

MR. DOODY: Small hoats. 

tm . tmrmRJlP: Tt h<'~s in f.1et, T am not ld n•'inr- the hon. 1"1emher, 

in faet T am saying in f:lct w!utt I think nt least is reasonably 

true, hut in any case here again I think the hon. Premier knows 

that we have a very energetic council in Coxes CoVe. 

AN TTON . Yes, there is no point in -

~IR. tmODROH: And not only him but I woulcl say alreost every 

member of the administration knows that they have a very enerp;etic 

council over there. Prohahly ~et an average. of two or three 

calls a day I suppose. 

AN HON. !F.NDF.P : Alec Pack. 

HR. WOODROW: Eric C:ilJingham is the Hayor, a very fine man 

also. 

Oh yes,the hon. memlH~r from St. John's East (Hr. ~1arshall) 

iR not her" hut T S<11.•1 P.nrl.1er that I agreed wHh him and I 

disar,reerl.. T tol<l how I agreed with him and I would like to 

tell him how I disagreed with the hon. member and I ~1ant to 

quote what he said one uay last \veek. In fact, it must have 

l>een on l'[arcb ll1th., he said, "rcrhaps the number of seats 

in the Province should he reduced from fifty-one to between thirty

six and forty.·· 

AN I!ON. ME!·!BER : l·n1at al>out t;1e hon. gentleman~ 

~IR. ~JOODROW: Well, I certainly, 'lr. Speake.-, have to •lisagree with 

that. Rut by the same token I appreciate the 'llember getting up. 

and expressinr: the views. n~ is no doubt sincere in sayin[l this. But 

really I think -
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'lR. Nr.AnY: Cnn you hold your fire for a minute , the l'lenher 

is on !1is w:1y in no·,.,? 

KR. ROBERTS: ~n not let hiQ rattle you~'Luke' . 

'IlL !IOODRO~~: r.ootl enough . Fine . l Will !)rohably have 

to cone back to it a)<a:!.n. 

~lliAPY: Skip over- it. an(l come back to it. 

"1L Ul'l()I)ROI~: Y cs . 

In any case,I think I said earlier this afternoon 

tlwt t 11b v.ovC"rnment, th'ts aclministrati on, I think that is the 

right word for it, at least the !1on . thP former l'remter 

r.ays , are hig enough to accept critici51:1 . 

l!e.'lr! !'car! 

'"l.. POOJ'\ROI~: And I t~iru~ that is a good thing when a group nf 

ncn cnn nccc?t criticism. I think that is really a wonderful 

t 'rl.n r, . .,.imP is flyinr on . 

I al~n want~~ to mention how iMportant in the district 

o f Cav of Island~ the fisheries are. There are six herring 

!'lantc; a t the present time in operation in the nay of Islands, 

five on t'l~ <'outh Shor<! and one on the North Shore. 
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Mr. Woodrow. 

There are two of those plants, two of them,have operated on their 

own. Thev have not received any government assistance whatsoever. 

In fact,the two plants that I refer to are, Barry Fisheries in 

Curling, and Allan Fisheries in Bennoits. Allan Fisheries did 

receive , I think, a small amount, but not too much. So these -

MR. NEARY: How much? 

MR. WOODROW: I do not know what it is. I do not know off hand. 

But I was going to say that these two plants, the 

owners of these two plants are really Newfoundlanders, really working 

hard, working hard for the Province. 

the time is flying very fast 

MR. J. CARTER: By leave. 

I also before - and in f~t 

MR. ROBERTS: I wish we would get back. 

MR. J. CARTER: By leave. 

MR. WOODROW: 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. WOODROW: 

Oh my, oh my~ Oh my, oh~y, ohf How unkind. 

Nasty? 

Nasty, terrible. However, you know, we are big 

enough to take it. We are big enough to take it. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

HR. WOODROW: I would like at this time, as I did not do it before, 

I would like to thank the Minister of Transportation and Communications 

for coming to my district earlier in ' the year and looking over the 

needs of the district with me. And I also have to praise the 

administration for their intention. They are going to pave the detour 

West of Grand Falls. I think this is really good. And I hope that soon 

the road sign will be put up which says, "Drive right except to pass." 

When I was driving over to Corner Brook last Friday, it is amazing 

how ~ny people are still driving, you know,-

HR. DOODY: That is the slogan of our thirty-three years. 

MR. WOODROW: - in the middle lane, and even passing on the right. 

~ffi. MORGAN ThP.re is a lot of that. 

MR. WOODROW: Absolutely, right you are. 

HR. SIMMONS: The member for St. John's East is here now. 
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MR. WOODROW: Well, in fact, I just told them I disaareed over_the 

numhcr of seats-thirty-six and forty-six, But vP.t T ~~mi~P him ~n~ 

having the courage of his convictions. 

I am afzaid, Mr. Speaker, my time is almost up. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: By leave. 

HR. NEARY: Carry on. 

MR. J. CARTER: By leave. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: By leave. 

MR.. WOODROW: Well,I was going to speak about the - it is amazing, 

you know, it is hard to drive things home to people - question of 

speed limits on our highways. And a point I want to bring out 

is how difficult it is - I do not know whether han. Minister of 

Justice would be able to enlighten me on this or not. We have 

made representation -or I should say the communities, the heads of 

communities - have made representation an many occasions to have 

the speed· , limit reduced.on certain parts of the - not the highways -

roads through the district. And it really takes a long, long time 

to get an answer back. 

HR. HICKMAN: That is because you did not direct your question 

to the Minister of Transportation and Communications - the first portion. 

HR. WOODROW: 

MR. SPEAKER: 

transpired. 

Right, you are. 

Order, please! 

The bon. gentleman's forty-five minutes have now 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: By leave. 

MR. SPEAKER: The han. member may continue by leave. 

HR. WOODROW: A few more minutes, okay, Mr. Speaker. Thank you 

very, Mr. ~peaker. 

In any case I remember away back about - what? - twen~ 

years ago, Albert Martin, who was then the mill manager of Corner Brook, 

and who was a great friend of mine, and we talked about the roads, especially 

then on the South Shore of the Bay of Islands, and he said,'~ou know, as 

long as you have bad roads, you will not have too many accidents." Of cuurse, 
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Mr. Woodrow. 

you know, now that the roads are good, we are going to have more 

accidents. I think, you know, the better the roads the more the 

accidents. And, of course, then the more precautions one has to 

take. So I feel, for examvle, on the road - I already mentioned 

the exce ,o;sive amount of traffic that is going to be on the road 

thiR year from Corner Brook to Lark: Harbour. I venture to say that 

a lot of the people in this House here tonight, a lot of the hon. 

members msv even be over around this area, because it is a verv 

attractive area. And I feel that in many places - and after all 

we are thinking of lives, which is important - the speed limit 

on that highway from, especially, Cook's Brook to Lark Harbour 

should be reduced in many case to not more than twenty miles an 

hour. Now perhaps, you know, this could apply to other places 

as well. ~~ybe there are a lot of members who have the same 

problem in their own districts. 

MR . DOODY: 

MR. WOODROW: 

Yes. Twenty miles an hour is a bit excessive,really. 

And also, Mr . Speaker, this applies to certain parts 

of the North Shore as well. So I hope that the Minister of 

Transportation and Communications will take this into consideration 

and I am sure he will when the time comes for him to do so. 

Mr. Speaker, I could go on a long time, but I am just 

going to mention now - I am going to mention one more item, one more 

topic,and that is the question of tourism. I think really that 

tourism in the future of this Province is going to play a big role, 

and I do not think we can underestimate the importance of it. It is 

going to play a big role, and it certainly is going to play a big role 

in the district of the Bay of Islands. It will play a bigger role in 

the district of the Bay of Islands this year than it did last year, 

because especially I am thinking again of the~eautiful nark out in the 

Bay of Islands. There is a road or a path leading up to the mountains, 

like going up Mount Calvary in fact, and you can see all out over the 

Bay of Islands. It is really a very beautlfil spot. 

MR. DOODY: The top of the hill. 
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MR. WOODROW: The top of the hill is right. 

MR. ROBERTS: Is Mount Calvary in Bay of Islands or is Bay of 

Islands in Mount Calvary? 

MR. WOODROW: Now that is a good question, is it not? That 

is quite a good question. I really would not know how to answer that. 

Is Mount Calvary in the Bay of Islands or is the Bay of Islands 

in Mount Calvary? 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Whv dignify it? 

MR. DOODY: I would not apply myself to it. 

MR. WOODROW: Right, quite right. I will not reply. 

But in any case I do not think, therefore, 

Mr. Speaker, that we can underestimate the importance of tourism 

in the district of the Bay of Islands, and for that matter in any 

other district as well. 

Now I want to summarize all I have said. First 

of all, Mr. Speaker, I am delighted to have the opportunity to be 

able to talk on behalf of the people of the Province of Newfoundland 

and on behalf of, in fact, the people of the Bay of Islands district. 

And before I end up, Mr. Speaker, I want again to say - the member 

has gone - but I want to say about the member for L~oile CMr. Neary)-

MR. J. CARTER: 

MR. WOODROW: 

He is right behind you. 

Right behind me, absolutely. 

- I want to say that he certainly has made the 

new members, in fact, who come to this House, he has certainly made 

us all welcome. And, you know, I cannot forget the words ringing in 

my ear. He said, "This is the people's House." And it is the people 1 s 

House. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Hear, hear ! 

MR. WOODROW: And the people have sent us here. And I feel 

that we should try to work to the best of our ability for the people 

of the Province and especially the people of our districts. And once 

again I want to say that even though perha~s if the administration 

spentt on the district of the Bay of Islands only in water and sewerage 

they would probably spend maybe anywhere from $10 million to $$8 million. 
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Mr. Woodrow. 

I would be a very selfish member if I should put the gun to the 

administration and sav, "Give this to me." I will not do that, 

In fact I will trv to be reasonable as long as I am a member of 

this hon. House and I hope to be a member for some more years to 

come. I will try to be 
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Hr. Woodrow: 

reasonable with the Administration and by the same token work on 

hehalf of the Province and work in particular on behalf of the district 

of the Bay of Islands. And I hope all other members will do the same 

thing for the Province and for their district as well. 

SOHE RON. MBIBFRS: Hear, hear! 

"fR. WOODROW: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 

"'R. SPEAKER: The hon. Leader of the Opposition. 

HON. E. M. ROBERTS: Thank you. 

Pell before the Minister of Finance speaks to close the debate 

there are one or two points that I would like to make, and I guess this 

is the only opportunity because we have now gone through the sub-

amendment and ~~e have gone through the amendment and we are on the 

budget itself. I 1•ould just like to make two or three points and I 

will try to be fairly brief, Mr. Speaker, because I for one,and this 

is a suggestion the House Leader on the government side might wish 

to consider,if we conclude this debate, if the minister speaks and 

anybody else 1<1ho ~<~ants to speak speaks we might get out in time to hear 

portions of the budget speech from Ottawa which are to be televised 

T believP at 10:00 o'clock, and I am as interested I think as most 

hen. gentlemen would be in what is in that document. 

AN HON. MF.HBF:R: Ten thirty here. 

MR. ROBERTS: I am sorry? 

AN HON. MEMBER: Ten thirty here. 

MR. ROBERTS: Ten thirty here, You know, "The world will end at noon, 

" 12:30 Ne1>foundland time,as the old story goes,and we might get out that 

few minutes early because I suspect the budget speech in Ottawa will 

have some bearing on us,whether it is good or bad, and I for one 

Nould like the opportunity to hear it ancl to see what is said. 

Mr. Speaker, there has been a lot of talk in this debate,including 

some by some people who should know a great deal better, and I would 

have thought did know a great deal better,about the debt. And I wanted 

to say a \vord or two about the debt of this Province because I think 

th<~t anybody in public life must be concerned with the debt, with the 
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amount of the Province's debt and with the rate at which that debt 

j_s increasing. 

I think the first point I would make is one "1hich draws 

upon the budget speech !'lade by the then Ninister of Finance, the 

present Ninister of "fines and Energy, was in '1ay 31, 1972 which 

<~as the first lmdget speech of the present Administration. The 

election,as I recall it,was late in March; the House met about mid 

April, as quickly as it could lm•fully and properly be sUIJtmoned 

top.(• ther unde-r the terms of the Election Act; and very qul_ckly 

thereafter the government brought in their budget for the 10.72-

1q73 fiscal year. And on page five and page six of that budget 

speech as delivered in this House by the IUnister of Finance of the 

day there was an analysis of our debt, and I do not need to read it 

all,I am sure ,that members are familiar •1ith it, but perhapR I can 

_1ust read thE' sumation, and the summation of that is as follows, 

that - let me find the exact reference I ~~ant - the minister spoke 

of tlw i_ncrease in the debt and the rate of increase in the debt. 

Nmv T h::rd it T'li'lrked, ~·r. Speaker, and in the enthusasism of listening 

to the hon. gentleman fron the !lay of Islands I fear I have lost it, 

nnd tl1<1t, Sir, is a terrible thinp. to do indeed. 

The "ltniRt:er of Finance in his speech sajd that if the rate 

of borrmvinr, continued at the rate that had h0en incurred, and the 

r•'fen·nce is ''n rare five, incurred during the six years preceding 

11 is 1,urlect spef'ch, that the total debt ~10uld double to more than 

S?. J,illion ifl "-!'ProxiMately three and one half years. The exact 

paragr<~ph is ns folloHs, 'In the six year period from 1965-1%6 to 

J 0 71-1 ')77. i.t arrears tl1a:: the former Liberal Administration completed 

discarded any semblance of financial sanity. The total debt of 

this Provincc,direct and (\uaranteerl less sinkinf, funds,rose from 

,,,],at ' "'as nlrcarly a national hir,h of $67Lr per person to the present 

<~nd thiR w~s in 1Q72,of course -to the present figure of $1,955 per 

person. The_ total del't outstanding of this Province direct and indj_rect 

hnR jncreased from $332,!53,000 to the staggering total of $1,035,930,000, 
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an increa~e of $703,777,000 or 212 per cent. 

11 This incredible growth in direct borrowings and in guarantees 

clurinr; this six year period represents an annual growth rate of over 

21 prr Cf'nt. If this p:rot·Tth rate were to continue, which it roost 

certainly ~Till not, our total debt would double to more than $2 

h Ulion in approximately three and one: half ye.ars ~· 

FurthPr down helow the minister concludes that section of 

hjs speech by saying quite starkly and quite boldly and quite 

simply and I have no doubt quite sincerely, "Surely it is obvious 

that this r;rowth rate in borrowing direct or indirect cannot continue. 

It t.rill not continue~' 

1o7ell, Hr. Speaker, that is what the government said speaking 

through their Minister of Finance in 1972. We have before us n~w the 

budget for this year and we are debating it on the estimates, and 

jncluded with the documents which the· Minister of Finance tabled with 

his budget speech, it is found on page 26 of the bound volume, is 

an estimate of the total rrovincial debt, And comparing apples and 

apples,direct and indirect,guarantees,gross debt, the total shown 

on page 26 is $2,111,900,000, call it $2.1 billion. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, I do not bring out those two statements 

with any intention of castigating the Administration on it, I leave 

that to the hon. gentleman from Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood) who has 

made this his theme and I shall say a word or two about that in a ft!OIIlent 

or so, but I do not bring it out to castigate the Administration. 

But I think it is worth pointing out that a position which the Minister 

of Finance speaking as he was for the government, the then minister, 

I arr sorry, the gentleman from St. John's West (Mr. J. Crosbie),which 

he took in 1972 in his hudget speech, in which he said that we simply 

could not carry on borrowing, that if we did we would be up to $2 billion 

in approximately three and one half years, and to that, to use his words 

sjmply, cannot continue, and he said, it will not continue, and 

despite that, Sir, it has continued. And I do not know how much of that 
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includes, I supp<-se chat includes the Churchill Falls clebt , t have 

not hroltcn it down . 1 suppose it includes the $lfi!) millions we 

s{Hi'llt on the shares of the CFLCO , the Churchill F"nlls Corporation . 

But the file-t remnins that our total debt ns of the end of thls 

y<>oT is prcrlictecl tc- be ahout $2 .1 billion which is not much money 

if ynu say it quickly but it ~s a lot of dollars , a lot of money if 

you say it is $2 ,100 million. 

HR. OOODY: 1t is ~tross. 

'<R . P~. J agree . The Minister of Finance says it is gross. 

It is Rross. It is s:ross and it is the gross debt . It is both. 

And I am comparine apples and apples because the figure used hy his 

coll(>ague in the 1972 bud~cc was equally gross , it was $1.35 billion, 

$1,000 million and $35 million on top of that . 

Hell , 1-'r . Speaker, I do not kno~· if 1 have this broken out 

on 11 per capita rate, but t do not particularly need that information 

to make th<' point T am hecause i.t is a stageerinp,, you know, it is 

" star.r.crint: total no matter how we slice it or no mat t er how we tegard 

it . 
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~fr .. P.OBERTS: 0hviously anybody who is concerned with the financial 

condition of this Province or l•lith t:1e financial prospects of this 

Province has to he concerned t~ith that figure. Anyhody the least 

hit 1nterested in financiaJ affa1rs in this Province, with our 

nhil i ty to pay rmr '''ay anr.1 our ability to develop our resources 

and our al,ility to nrovide our people w'itl1 the services that 

they wish, that they expect and that they deserve and that they 

need,must be concerned t~ith the fact that a total debt ;.'hich 

thrcP :mel a l1alf yc:1rs ago the Hinister of Finance of the>. day 

sairl was nnattainahle,or certainly tMS undesirable and should 

he unattalnerl 1n f:lct hal'< heen reached. I could give the House 

:m even more star,r,cri nr; set of figures, 'fr. Spea'·:.er; using 

Consolirlated Fund Services, the exnenditure thereon, as a percentage 

of tl1e r;ross current account revenue and in l~SI'l-51, which I think 

cffe<'tivelv for thN'" rurposes •.vcs the f1rst year that the 'Province 

as a Province functinnerl, ue became a Province at the beginning 

of t~1e ]'11:"-'" fj,.,cn] year, but in 1'150--51, 1.8 per cent of our 

total ~ross exncndituro? on curr0nt account ·~ent tmmr~s r.onsolidated 

Fnnc1s ~rrvice:", .,.n J"'i'-'i", a'ln T have talcen five year i.ntervals 

hcc:au"r i.t wouJ rl he 1"111C:h too 1 one tn rearl. a11 twenty-five or 

~<!rnly · :>rven years W>rth, in J'l5'i-5'i, five yean; later, it hail risen 

rrn~ 1, 0 ncr cent to C,,7 per cent. ~ive ye~rs after that in 

thr l"An-~'-1 fi.s~aJ ye:1r it hac! 1->ccn raised further to 7.2 per cent. 

In 19~'> .5--66 it had gonr up to 1'1.9 per cent. Jn 197'1-71 it had 

gn11c up to lit.~ prr cent. In 1"75 -7(, it had gone up to ll;. 8 per cent 

and in th<' current year, the figure which I have been eiven, is 

l'i. n rer CE".nt of tl~e total gross current account revenue of 

the Province, pross current account revenue ~1111 be spent towards 

t1tr. rcmsoli~o.tecl l'und Servicing. 

'1r. Spca1:<"r, thP sir,nifi.cant t'tinc <_s not so much thE". 

clnl1ar::;, T 1 t-1VC not ~>otherf'!cl with t 11e dollar figures for this 

an.:tJ ysis hcc:.:tuse in e:1ch case we are tall:ing percentage of the 

same total sum, the cross current account revenue anc the dollar 

totals are in a sense ~is1cading because of course the total 
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''i:. Rf'l\~"'l"~"S · <>xpendtture "f th<' "rovince h11s r~isc..l rl rar~ti ('."''lly . 

"~ .,1} rM"erher 1 :t:n sun• vividly, tl.<' 1 1t!' ,.,. • ,.. • <". '>pr:l.ccr, 

>~ho l•'nR rhrn ''intRtc~ or n n:~r.cc , tc'ldin,S: 11 sr<>cr.-'1 in r.hi::; ~'ouRC' , 

the ":ur';-rt <"!'lc<'c'1, 'ln Hh t.-h he prnudJ y nrcclictc<l tll:>t thr 

l'rovinr:e '~< r·tn<-nrli.ture in t'1c y~>:tr of 1·-hich he spoke •··oulti 

11c <:1""' niP Inn . 1\n•' he s:litl wf.t'l r.c-nuin~ :mci sinccr<> f"colinr. 

th:tt h" rli. I •·nt '·no•.' therr t!l<' "rovinc<• cotalc' ~o on sust:o in1rr. 

t'1i~ 'nC'rNlf' lr rnrt• nf e~en<llturc . -\1:•' nf rour:;co "C ~,., now 

:tt t !1r sL.1;':C' . "r . !;r>e:~l·c-r, ~'h<' r" the Provine.~ ' s <'.Tf'l''l<li..ture is 

f'Vrr tot hillion :mel the 11\I<:'Stion is beinn rais<:'d vith eqnal 

sincC'rity, ciln ·~C' r,n on su:; t:ni.nin~ t'lnt? 

r.u~ ~·e nust he •~orrlcc!, n('lt by t 11c lncr ca!'c from th<' 

1.8 pt r cent '>ec:lusc thnt H:ts an ;:~rtific!Ally lo..., fi9,ur~ . lJc- luu• 

no cl<-ht of :tnv suhst:~ncc or nny am<>110t . ht the ttmco of r.onfl"rlcratf.nn 

t•c h:1c! in~lr>c•' ."'1 henlr.hy sur,.,lu!'l . But that was only ln th<' "~>n'·. 

"«- ''"d "'' rrc:'t •lel•t nr a gre:~t deficit in puhU c. s~tvicP::> :m .. in the 

n~'P•I ~ l'f our rcoorl~ nnd of courst -

·~ . nno~v: } debt to our people . 

·•p . r.nnrrT~: "ell the MiniRtcr of Finnnce '1as usecl t~Jr rhr:tse, 

'' rlel,t to ('IUr rc-or-lc . T thtnt· t'•at is a r.ootl one . T'v1t the pol.icv 

tcn<IC'r w!1lC!1 t'•:~t ::tlrJ>lus •·:o:; plled up ~o.•ns t<'.,~ly onl' th:tt it fs 

lonrtl to l'>l'l i<'vc thM c lv:l l i?.ccl mE'n coulr. ~lith conscious ac!her c 

They had done l'l:tt t'trow·hout t.,c 

"o:Jl"ll "Sinn nrriod, or ~t least tltc wa!: and r('lst-w:lr C'tll brcmt~f' 

.:~s T r<'cnll it duri.nr the early n:u:t of t~Jr fot'l'llission flE' riod. 

'!Vcn thourh t'try hrou~ht in the oost strin<:C'T't C'C('IOOI:Iies nnd 

c·ven t'•ourh t!tcy ccrtnlnly , the foMmisslon , introduced no s <-rviccs 

of 'lny 'luhsL;:ncc- nncl •llrl little to expnnrl whnt ft>•~ \)Uhlic services wc 

·,:-d , the- C'c-..,...l:<sicm sttil rnn 11 rlPfi.r:tt durinst the first fe~o. ye:trs 

of t'H~ ir ('10<-r ntton . Rut thl"n c:une the war and Hnr brou~!-t nany had 

tl:in~s hut it :tlso l'rour:ht with it a great measure of pr('lpset'itY 

r !tl'IVC' nor ~ot :tn lln.'llysi s '1rre !Jt>fore nc, "r . Spt>n!:t"r , but T .1tn 

1Jutt<' 'lilt~" tl1.1t th:tt fort:t - o•'•l rni.l ll('ln cl0 llnr sur(lhts t 'li'lt we- hl'd 
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'IT' ~()DERTf: H!ten ,,,e became a Province in 1949 h:1d been amassed 

almost entirely in the two or three or four years that had 

pnssed since the encl. of the Second Worlcl. t~ar. 

nut in any event,be that as it may, why we had the surplus 

1 s i rre levant. He hac1 it. The government of the day did the proper 

thine to spend it end they did the proper thing to spencl. it to 

provide public services. 

J>.ut no~1, Sir, we are at the point where sixteen per cent 

of our r,reatly increasen revenue goes to service our deht. ~ow, 

"r. Speaker, worrisone fi~res, very worrisome :l.f you take the 

tvn points HhicJ, T h;:wc mRde. The first :Is thrrt ~7e have nmY' reached 

:>. tnt:J.l <'lc>1't ~•1-ticl1 snrrassed thnt which the Minister of Finance 

thrl'e :mil n hnJ f 0r four yeaTs pRssed, well f.t is four yelln; now, 

fonr yr>,,r>" tl-Jis '""ntl-,, s?.id we should not a.tt11in. And equally tve 

1,;wc> ,..e,chN1 tl"1c> nnint t'here s:l..xteen per cent of ouT total current 

.~c~<'tmt rt"'vc:111es noH f':OI'S merely to service our deht, to roll over

!lnC' I am not tal'dr.r. of refinancinr;. I ll1'l talking of payinp the 

o;in1·1np fnn<'lo; nnrl ra:ri."'1" tl,e intprcst -re-financing, rolling over 

does not increase our rlebt unless it involes a higher interest 

rate, in '"hich case it certainly increases our obligations, even 

if Lt may not increase our direct debt. 

:To1.1, :rr. Speaker, we have had a great deal of talk in 

this session of t:1c House and the hon. gentleman from T>dllingate 

(: lr. S~1allwood) about the debt. He. holds very strong views, 

very strong vie\~S indeed on th:l.s subject and he has made them 

crystal clear on a numher of occasions. I think I heard 

!Ltrn this afternoon say that this is the tenth time he had 

T'l:tdc this f!articul.ar point in the House and that may well he 

so, Sir. T~1e han. gentleman at times speaks in hyperbole, 

exaggeration, but T do not thinl• he is heing very hyperbolic 

nt tltis stage. I do not think there is very much exaggeration at 

a]l Ln what he has to say. 
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<I f cou~sc JC cn::o~ be . /lny ~111n or •A•O"!Iac who sits in this 

l:ou :t- . n:w 111110 or \ 'oman 'Jho l:; the least hit concernecl 

>rltll t'•n ft:1""nclal con<'i::ion of t~is Province r.ust he 

c-oncern .. •l ,.t t lt thP tl<'h t situntion . ''C' :lt<• hor ro•·inS! verv 

11.-.:wilv. "'' "'l'•~ i.r. f' i i11 nn tl •c flTI\C'T T'nner no~• . Sir , to 

auLltor l~<· t h C' ~nvC't'nJTle:-~t t ,., 1>orrNt the ~1'17 nilH<>n th:tt fs 

.. ,.. t En rth 1:• t:tl<; yl'or ' :o: c_<;tjrn:ttcr. , the ca!):tlnl account 

l'!~:;wn !i tilT•' . 1 nc' of cou rsl' that rloes not incluc!c soroe or the 

othl'r I''CJ"''h'itur(':; of r'v• -:<>vcrru:tcnL , not a~ r'y<lro arc 

i:1 tht"J'i' hi'CIJI IS(' iL tlOC'S not all slJ0\1 0 it iS 1101: nll OPC.:'OS:lTV 

1 o h<' nut lou o·l -:t•ol . <;t~mc of I L wru:; author! ~ed a ycnr or so pn~t . 

'"o . ''r . ::lnca':er , lthl'rl! •lo we ro? ' ·~Htt do we do? 

1'cll let I~'! l <>ol; ll t tile- ontions . TllC hon . ecntl<'"'.:ln from 

T•1i.Jlinl(a t (' (" r . ~mnlhmo·:) 1m.c; sonE~hO~J had the fe:tr of 

·· ~ern!tv nul 'n h im on t'1is nuest'i.on. T l1ave !tcard '1'1.111 SOP;'l1' 

ll'!JilV t lr·es fn thl!; 1'1\us,.. :mrl out:~ttlc this trou~:c , ruhllcly. 

ln •·'"""' prl\':'tl' r.l•nvl":-snttnu~: . l'::rrl"~ll .~ vC'ry dc<'r f a1.th In t'1c 

rucm: c- 11f thto; "rovtr.c c nn" ·" very rcnl ~tilJinp,nc;-ss to horro•·• 

-nn<'v to prnvJolc nur >eor1c: "'' Lth t 11c servtcc>G tiwt rhcy 

"""'' to•la:; .~ nd the resc>urcc tlevclonm<.>nt tihic h tilcy r.llerl. tn 

achlevt- t'l:1t fnit'• . ~,c :1nn . rcn t lemo:m may still h3V<' t he 

r~J.t' l , '•ut h" rni"'C'S 'in rou nn•1 he s:ws thnt we shou~ cl cut 

tint luul~ct . Tn<le<>d tf T :v-1 nc>t l'li stn~:en T hc•nr<1 hlrt th.ls 

:trt<'Tr.,nll :11'"'1':>1lnv to the rin:l'lCC. ::inistcr t•1 !: rinr, :!.n ~ 

~>c-con-1 butl:><'t cone- r:>ll . "nyh<' ~·e "•ill have n r.{'neral cl<'ction 

:'11 s Su=.C'r arc' 1:'is t or v 1..'1.1! rcpea t itscJ.! nr.!' "'C •4ill h..·wc n 

~t·cond 1mdp,~ t .!.n c:le rall. 

' 1r . <:nenl ~r , T <' n not rloubt the genuineness and ::he 

r.i.nce:ritv of t hc> : n11. ~C'ntlmn.,n 's views . T hnvC' no doubt he hol<lll 

th<'"' "incc-rl"l.'; . T :1ov.- no •louht t l,<'y represent tl•e pr o<!uct of a 

"rC'at :le-al of !" tu<!y hy hi, ond n S';Teot c!co.l of t!tought ami l1c hao 
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·m. ;or.rnts: put a ~reat de.:tl of concern into theiii. tJhat I 

'lo not understand, Sir , is where we are go in~ to cut $250 million, 

w!1ic:1 J t it in'( is t he Hgure the hon . gentleman has sugseste:t, 

front t!te ar:tiantes. Tt is all very well to stand and say ;·cut" 

nncl T certainly :1ave mv arguments with the ~tinister of Finance 

;;:-~tl his colleasues on their priorities. 1 certainly have my 

.<tr ;-:uments with some of their !'rogramnes and I cer::ainly o!>jt'\ct 

to ~omc of t!\eir tuntton l'rogrammes. I have voted in this 

l'ousr to that efft>ct. The hon. s;entleiii.<tn from Twillingate 

(·~r. 'innll.wootl) h:1s voted at least once in this House , in this 

session , t~ incrc;;se taxes . I have not seen h~ vote to reduce 

":'flt\nrliturM . Tnr!c(o'd, Sir, I have not seen him at any point bring 

:fnr,., t'•ic; ••,.,u:;l' :>ny nm3ranne to cut expcnclitures. All I WAnt 

tCI ' now , T rc:~Jlzc t'•1t the 'linister of Finance and I for once 

:trc- on the ~:l!'IC r-;icl:ct, to us~ the phrase, because I think t he 

" frd !l tcr o f .. inancl' ~.tdcl ruucl, the same thin?, earlier , maybe not 

or t "•i.~ tl(l">nr.r l·ur, ye<: , on the .'l!'llendment, or on the sub-amen<!mm•t 

or ,..r,. of thE! l!arly parts of this deb.ate. 1\11 t \~ant. 
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Mr. Roberts. 

to know is where we are going to cut a quarter of a billion 

dollars ,because I think it is dishonest of anybody to say 

that we can cut it without saying where. I do not mean to the 

dollar or to the cent. But whe~e do we cut it? You go through 

the budget, Mr. Speaker- you do not have to go throug~ it 

line by line or word by word, just take the tables - take the 

$820 million that is estimated for major current account expenditure 

items. Now if we are to take $250 million f~om that, Mr. Speaker, 

we are taking about thirty per cent,in round numbers, about thirty 

per cent. 

Hospital operating costs are budgeted at $142 million. 

Now let us look at each of these items. Thirty per cent of 

$140 million, Mr. Speaker, in round numbers, for the purpose of 

debate, is $52 million. Did anybody in this House suggest 

we cut $52 million off our hospitals? 

Teachers' salaries, $125 million, contractual. I suppose 

the government would be open to an action for breach of contract 

if they were not to pay a teacher, with a given qualification, 

the agreed rate of pay. A breach of contract action would lie doubtless. 

But in any event,thirty per cent off the teachers' salaries item 

is $37.5 million. Now that is what we got to do, Sir, to get 

a quarter of a billion off the current account. And l will come in a 

minute to capital account. 

General salaries, civil service as such - I suppose that 

is the General Service Agreement, $120 million. Thirty-six million 

has to be lopped off that, Sir. Interest on outstanding debt, 

$106 million, but we cannot cut that. Those are contractual 

obligations. So we will have to take up more later on. 

Social assistance, $50 million in round numbers. Half 

of that again in round numbers comes from Ottawa under the 

Canada Assistance Plan. So if we just cut thirty per cent of the 

gross we are only saving fifteen per cent. So we cut thirty per cent 

of social assistance, and it comas to $15 million. That is what we can 
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hy saying to every person on welfare todav. hP. hP Rn Ah1~-h~~~-~ 

man whose unemployment insurance has run out or be he or be she 

an elderly person who is not yet getting the federal old age pension, 

.or be it a widow with a family, and we say to them, for every 

dollar you are getting, you are getting seventy cents now. 

Maintenance of highways, $44 million. can we cut 

thirty per cent of that? l do not think there is a maaber 

in this House who feels that we are spending enough on maintaining 

our highways. I know speaking for my own district, the Strait of 

Belle Isle, what few highways we have are not properly maintained. 

I am sure the gentleman from W~dsor - Buchans (Mr. Flight) does 

not think we are spending enough on maint•ining our highways. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. ROBERTS: AQd I would go throughout this House, Sir. 

Maybe the hon. gentleman from Twillingate ~r. Smallwood) th~ks 

that enough money is being spent on highways in Twillingate. But 

I know a number of his constituents who differ. 

Memorial University grant, $37.5 million. 

Should we cut thirty per cent there? We will save ourselves 

$10 million or $11 million. All we will have to do is to tell 

a thousand or two thousand Newfoundlanders they cannot go to university. 

That is all we have to do. We can save the money. 

MR. DOODY 

MR. ROBERTS: 

faculty. 

Hire a new president. 

Beginning with a new president, and a new 

Grants to school boards, $32 million. We 

could save $6.6 million if we cut that by thirty per cent. 

And all we would have to do then is say to our children,that you 

no longer will go to schools that are as clean ae they are today 

or as well heated or as well lit. They will be thirty per cent 

less ·heated or thirty per cent less lit or thirty per cent less 

cleaned. Oh, we could do it, sure. We could also commit sutcide. 
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Hr. Roberts. 

Maintenance of public buildings, $14.8 million. Maybe 

we could save thirty per cent there. All we would have to do 

is maybe only turn on half as many lights and have them cleaned 

half as often, and that would give us $4 million or ·$5 million. 

Transportation of school children, $11.3 million. 

Thirty per cent off that saves $3.3 million. And all we would 

have to do is tell the children, say, in Cook's Harbour in my 

district, you can only come to school every three times a week, 

Monday, Wednesday and Friday. 

MR. DOODY: 

MR. ROBERTS: 

We could move it from one mile to two miles. 

Well the han. Minister of Finance says, yes, 

we could move it from one mile to two miles. And all the children 

who now live within that zone of more than one mile from the 

school and less than two miles would have to find their own 

transportation. That would be, not only very popular, but it 

just be a means of shifting the coat from the government, who 

raise it through taxation, back to the individual parents,many 

of whom who cannot afford to pay, you know, in that way. That 

is a great Liberal principle, is it not? Shifting it off the 

backs of the government, who draw from all of the people of this 

~rovince, according to their ability to pay, or accordine to their 

expenditures in the case of sales tax and gasoline tax and liquor 

tax and cigarette tax or tobacco tax, putting them on the.backs 

then of individual consumers. Sure we could do that in hospitals, 

too. We could say that from now on the amount you pay to 

hospitals is not related to how much mnney you earn each year or 

how much money you spend on buying your car or on purchasing 

anything else, say, like the sales tax; {rom now on how much 

you spend in a hospital is dependent on how sick you are • And if 

you have got money to pay for it, well and good, and if vou have not, 

well that is your tough luck,buddy, pay up or get out. So much for that 

great Liberal principle. I happen to believe in that Liberal principle. 
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Mr. Roberts. 

Grants to councils, Newfoundland Medicare, !ural Electricity 

Authority, pensions - let us cut the pensions, Sure we could 

save thirty per cent of $9 million. We could save $2.7 million- call 

it $3 million saved right there, and all the people who are getting 

pensions from the government wi~l just be told that for every 

$100 they get now, they are getting $70. 

Mr. Sneaker, I do not want to wear the argumentr.thin, 

but I want to make the pmint, because I have sat here, and I have 

listened to the gentleman from Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood) who 

believes what he says. I do not doubt that for a moment, Sir. 

The hon, Minister of Mines and Energy, he says, "The hon. gentleman 

from Twillingate is not sincere." No, I think he is sincere. I 

think that is the tragedy of it. Because, Sir, it is an unrealistic, 

a completely unrealistic aug~estion. Now if the hon. gentle.an would 

come out and tell us where we are going to cut it, should we 

tell 1,000 or 2,000 students they cannot go to universitv? Should 

we say that fEom now on a person going into hospital shall pay 

thirty per cent of the cost of his room, and if a hospital bed 

is now costing - what? - $100 a day on the average -

MR. COLLINS: The average oost is $112. 

MR • . RO~ The Minister of Health says, $112 average. 

Well from now on you pay $30 or $35 a day towar~s the cost of 

your hospital. Some places call it co-insurance, you know, 

rich and poor alike. What is the saying? "The rich and poor alike 

have an equal right not to sleep under the bridges of Paris," or 

however that saying went. You know, what a policy to follow or to 

advocate. It is not a policy which in my view this Province should 

advocate. I might also say that it is not a Liberal policy, •nd 

this coming fr9m one who has held himself out time and time again 

as being the only voice of Liberalism left. Lloyd George, Sir, is 

rotating under that stone that holds him down in the valley of the 

river Dyfor :> and Gladstone who I believe was interred in Westminster 

Abbey will rise again, Sir, and stalk the forests at Hawarden 

if he were to hear these principles being advocated. 
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Mr. Roberts. 

Mr. Speaker, equally on capital account. Where do we 

cut there? We are trying to save a quarter of a billion dollars, 

we are told, a quarter of a billion dollars ·.~ I will find the 

table here showing the major capital account expenditure items. 

Let us see where we cut there. 

Transportation development, a fancy name for highways, 

$31 million this year, and highway improvement another $20 million. 

So add them tog~ther, $51 million. Well if we cut thirty per cent 

off that, we are cutting $15 million. And we could do it. Sure, 

we could just cut that ~rhitrarily. The cabinet could say tnat t:hey 

will only spend $35 million. The Minister of Highways would probably 

resign in protest, and so he should, hecause even $51 million is 

not what is needed. And the Minister of Transportation and 

Communications would be the first to agree to that today. 

Labrador Linerboard Limited, $25 million needed this year. 

If we cut thirty per cent off that we are saving $7.5 million. 

What does that mean? It means the mill closes. And that is a policy 

of defeatism and dispair that no public man in my view could advocate. 

Industrial Development Corporation, $10 million. What 

is that for this year? 

MR. CROSBIE: 

!1R. ROBERTS: 

That is to pay the Burgee fish plant. 

That is the Burgeo fish plant. Well should be 

close that up? You know we could save ourselves $10 million by not 

goi~g ahead with that. All we do is close up the town of Burgee 

then, and the Minister of Industrial Development would agree with that. 

}fR. CROSBIE: The BurgeeBurp would fight it. 

_MR.. ROBERTS: Well the Burgee Burp got defeated in the election. 

The Burgee llurp, Sir, I believe, is now on i:he payroll of the Department 

of Fisheries - is he not? - serving his country. 

~fR. LUNDRIGAN: No, no! 
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MR. ROBERTS: Is he not1 

'to$. L!fflDRIGAN: No! 

MR. ROBERTS: Whose payroll is ~e on? 

MR. W. CARTER: That was just a rumour. 

Page 6 - mw 

MR. ROBERTS: Oh, he is not on @ybody 1 sppayroll. Oh, well, I see. 

At least he is not on the House of Assemllly payroll. 

MR. CROSBIE: He should be in the Senate? 

MR. ROBERTS: He should be in the Senate? 

SOME BON. 8EMBERS : Hear , hear: 

MR. ROBERTS: We;l.l, I will tell you, Mr. Speaker, the hon. former 

~Je~Uber from Burgeo has about as much chance in my view getting 

in the senate as the hon. gentlesnan from St • .J.ohn 1 a West has of 

being on the Supreme Court of Canada, and I would not care to bet 

for either, or tven in the House of Colllmons should he try it. 
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. :~ph 

''1'. tl01JF. 

'IP. fl()OJW: l'r sl1nuld AO ther~. 

<:<'rti1inJy should r,o somewhere hut I am not sur.t.' it is r>nrlinmPnt:trv. 

"r. !\rnal'or, tn say ~1here I t"in1~ the fomer mE>.mhPr for flur_p,o:-o-

NPwfoundland nnd L''lbrndor Jlousinp, 

rorrC'lrnttnn: l't> cut 3'1 T'er crnt thl.'rP. 'lv l:NI! That wonr•1 l> r inr,s 

In fivr cle>lla.rs to every rlC'llar we ,;pend . 1\nd it is MOnPy th;ot turns 

wfll comr. in tlv• houA:in~ <~f'ctor. 'tt 1s on<' of the hr1.pht srnts . 

one of thr fe•~ hri p,ht spots in the r.ovl'rnment' 1: nrop,rAI'1rle . 

Plr.l•f.'rv l'll'vrJnpmrnt <:)n mi llinn· Tr. 1<~ 

" r.rol"s fi!'ur<' :\nd 1ncl\l(les Ottl\l~i'\ . /lnvhoclv 11<ivocate wP cut $3 

mlll1nn off that? 

:-<o . 

''l< . ROSF:P.T!\ • tlhnt else? \-/hat els<'7 How nhout some - -- ·-- -~ 

fC'lr~!it access roi1ds? Tht>y arc hudr.etecl for ~r,.~o million. WP cnn 

rut 30 ,-.er cent off that and <~1we oursnlve,; l\1.75 million . 

S11ve the fcdt>rnl r.ovo:>rnMent . 

Yes . ~Jel l, I have not comP tn these s 11ar e-

c;-ost f'ror.rmnmes. That 1.s ninoty .. ten monev, mnst of that. 1\n(l l·•e 

"onld h;wr to cut to snve ten dolhrs , 1~e h<Jve to cu t $!()() in 

<'Xf'enrliturt?s . But IJC cAnnot even cut thllt. 

ltr . ~ren!a•r. T hllVC' no qu<~rro:>l th:1t T ~omnt 

to f'O Into 111 th tl1o:> mP.l'lhl'r froM 'l'witl1n!!.ate (>1r. Smallwood). \-lha t 

hC' dol's he doC'S for t he whole llorld to ohst>rve.,and the 1~hoJ <> world 

c:'ln obsC'rVt> 11no! .1udr.e as t hey seP fit. 1\nr\ thr. hon . ~entlcm.'ln will 

nnswer to his conl"cience and his constituents for what ho:> dors nr 

tlocs not do . r.nt 1 tlo hnve a quarr~J • !\i r , ·~ith t hE' vi<'ll t hnt s~me-

hn1-• this Prov:lnce can cut ex·renclitures in thnt scale. I thin!< 
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~!R. ROBERTS : that anybody who advocates that should ------ -
rnme before th:ls llousc and put up a programme. I heard the same 

hnn. gentleman say, "Let us cut by a quarter of a billion" and 

then said, "Clh now let 'lis p;o ahead and we will start the new 

hospitals in Clarenville and in Burin and the big expansion in 

Grand Falls," which I suppose together will total fifty or sixty 

or seventy millions of dollars on capital account, and then to 

run those hospitals will cost an extra fifteen or twenty or 

twenty-five or thirty millions each year, every year, on current 

account. 

HR. DOODY: ------- They repeat themselves every two-and-a-

half years . . 

~R. DOODY: Well it used to be every three years. 

The Minister of Finance tells me it is every two-and-a-half years 

now. 

MR. DOODY: It is just down below two-and-a-half. 

MR. ROBERTS : Mr. Speaker, that is a dishonourable 

and dishonest policy, in my view. It is one that should not be 

put before the House unchallenged. Tre member can advocate it if 

he wishes, and I have no doubt he believes it. I say it is not a 

Liberal policy, Sir. I say it is not a policy advocated by an~ody 

who believes in the Liberal doctrine, the J,iberal doctrine so well 

enunciated, among others, by Lloyd George in the people's budget, 

"Man is his brother's keeper." And here what we have is a Shylock 

pol1cv, a policy of heartless and unrealistic cuts. 

I do not believe this Province is bankrupt. 

I do not think for one moment this Province is bankrupt. I do not 

think for one moment this Province's credit is irreparably damaged. 

I think that our credit is well stretched, and it is well it is 

stretched. Because who for one would suggest any substantial areas 

where money has been spent these last few years, these last twenty-

five years,where it should not have been spent? Oh, we can quarrel 

over the Linerboard mill if we wish, we can quarrel over the $40 
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IIR . 1\0RF.RT!' :_ million spent in the \.omc By r.hnnce 

rrfincry which l'lllV or may not he recovered. l•'e nrP in there with 

our Recond mortp.age ond if thinp.s work out the money will coMe 

hnck and lf not we will have to take our lOS Ill'S lil<.P. gent]c>men 

and maybe the Japanese t4ill lend us the ritual har1.-ltari cPr~mony . 

11r. . !'pPnkpr, you know, thesE' p.l ih 

wnrds comr from the hon . p.entleJ!Ian from Twillinrate (\'olr . Smalh~ood) 

and they shouJ d not be allowed to stand unchallenp,ed because -

T :tm sorry? 

).!'R . \.ROSl\TF.: He .would not havP used them before I CJ7') . _____ _. _ 

T11e hon. the ~'inister of '"lines ~tnd F.nerp.y 

s:~vr. that he 

Arc you hecorilinp. MrR.noid or ~!hat? 

I 11m sorry. The hon . p,entlP.rnan from 

ltJl. . NF.ARY • Are you getting p:tranoid? 

No , I nM not p.Pttin~ pnranoirl, ~ir • 

.qnvmor"! thAn T nm not concerned tlith the hon. p.entl etMn (rom 

t,nt>oUE' ('lr . Neary)· sayinr, t hat he 110uld never he in mv cahinet . 

Sir, he is re;lcctinp. an invitation he tlill never he offrrt'<l. Thnt is 

simple . 

''F. NFJ\'RY : And you will never ~P PreMier of thts 

countrv . 

•.:r. SpeakPr:. th:tt remAins t n he seen . 

The hon. putattvc Premier ha~; mndt> a r.ood 

rolnt . 

Putative r~emier. V('S . 

Mr . Speaker , I would rather h~ in t~nt 

pos1.tion thnn thP posfclon o£ the r.entlemnn from St . John's West 

('lr. C.ros l•ie) who is an exputntive l'r:Pl!lier or a putntivr ex ·Prem1Pr 

as the cnse mny he . 

·m. CR()_SBit.: 

'ffi . ~f!~:-

1 am n mere nothin~. 1 onlv serve . 

·· Thcv also serve who onJ y scam! nnrl ·~nl t~ 

And who.>n thf' hon. ?,t>ntlcm;~n thunders into St. John's West •~ith cannon 
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HR. ROT ERTS : to the left and cannon to the right, 

"Onward rode the brave six hundred." 

~. Speaker, the fact remains, Sir, 

the fact remains that this view, this policy that has been so 

~libly and so persistently advocated, whatever merit it has,has 

no merit for this Province at this time. And whatever merit it 

has in support of it at any time, it is not the expression of a 

Liberal, It is the expression of, not just a Conservative, a 

deep-dyed reactionary Tory, the sort of philosophy that Winston 

Churchill espoused in 1924 when he put England back on the gold 

standard and unwittingly tool. a very great step toward 

precipitating the financial collapse which came in England in 

1930 and 1931, when - I am sorry? 

MR. DOODY: Then he crossed the House. 

"IR. ROBF.RTS: No, by that time he was backing Mr. 

Baldwin's administration as a Tory. Sir Winston Churchill was a 

r;reat man in many fields, but he was probably the worst Chancellor 

of the Exchequer that F.ngland ever had, and She has had some 

dandies. He was Chancellor of the Exchequer, Sir, from 1924, I 

believe till 1929 in the administration of Baldwin, Stanley Baldwin. 

As a matter of fact, John ~aynard Keynes wrote a book that is very 

hard to come by and the title of it was a parody or a repeat of 

his great bestseller, The F.conomic Consequences Of The Peace, and 

that was the book that made Keynes his name, and his other book which 

1~ very had to come by now because I am told all copies were bought 

up hy some mysterious forces, was the Economic Consequences of 

~lr. Churchill. Hr. Churchill's economic policy, his fiscal policy 

as Chancellor of the Exchequer was an unmitigated disaster for 

England. Unmitigated disaster! 

Sir Winston Churchill deserves well of 

history. A p,reat man. Could anybody have been greater than Churchill 

during the Second 1var? But his period between the Wars, Sir, was not 

marked by unalloyed success. 
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l~. RORF:RTS' In any event, "r. <;peaker, the pol icy 

<Jhi.ch the p,entlernan from 't'willinr,ate (:>-lr. Snalhrood) has heen 

advocating in this House, Sir, has some merit. Of course it does! 

Rut it is not the merit of a Liberal, it is not the merit of 

:myhody ~tho espouses the J.iheral philosophy, it is the mert t of 

thf' renctionaries of the right, right, rip,ht, ri!!,ht, rir:ht HinP: 

of tl,,. nltl Torv Partv. 

'IT:. CROSl\IE : Even they co1,1ld not carry it out. 

~'R. R013ERTS: No. I agree. Th<' ~entleman from St. 

.lohn's !<lest ('lr. Croshi.r) says tht~t even they, hy tlhich 1 t:-~1<-e i.t 

''" meaPs thr Rri.ti.sh r.overnment of the day,could not carrv i.t out, 

.'\ntl 1 ar;ree. l·nu"n Rams:-~y ~fm,nonald formed thP national government, 

t 11e last coaJ i tion there •,ras i.n En8land, that poor, sicl: old man 

Pamsav ><ncnnnald as he 'Jas hy that time, A. great fip,un~, the first 

socialist Pre~ier England ever had, a figure of an orator, a 

p;rC':tt fip.ure of a man, hnt in hi.s old :tge Ramsay Macnon:tld P:Ot in 

the hands of thP Duchesses ancl namsay Macnonald "''"s the fip.urehf'a<l 

on thP co;~l.ition 

•rr.. roonv: lle wanted that coalition. 

:.IT(. ROREP.TS : He did. TI1e coalition was A. Tory - . 

co.'llition. T supnose out of every hundred men :m~ 1mmen v1ho supported 

him in the House ninety-six or ninety-ei~ht Here Tories, Conser.v:ttive, 

c~ll them wh:tt you want. Tories they cnll the~ 1n F.nglnnd; 1t 1s ~ 

proud title. /o.nd Rnmsay l"acOonald vras up there as the figurehelln, ;mel 

t!wy had the national coalition. They had an election and they ~ron 

a couple of overvmelmning victories, the doctor's mandate. Rut as 

the r.entle.man from St. John's <:Jest ('~r. r.roshie) reminds us, they 

could not cnrrv out the ~1in~eing cuts. And they were only talking, 

Sir, of a 10 per cent cut in the ilole anrl here ~1e are talking of 30 

pPr cent. It is a poppycock policy, Sir, and 1 have sat here and 

listened for weeks nrn~ and the !l;OVernment and I - I suppose I 

should not he agreeinP, with the government but for once we think the 

same way on a policy approaching this Province. 1~e may differ on a 

lot of aspects of financial policy, but do not -
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~~~. HnonRm<T: ------- After hearing my speech you have changed. 

'IH. ROllERTS:. ~1r. Speaker, how can you get angrv with a 

Tik~n like the gentleman from St. John's West (Mr. Crosbie)? I am 

sorry, from Bay of Islands' (Mr. oloodrow)? 

l!R. FLIGHT: It is easy to confuse them. 

1!R. RORERTS: It is easy to confuse them, Sir, I agree. 

The gentleman from Bay of Islands (Mr. Woodro~7), Sir, ha.s many of 

the good features of the gentleman from St. John's West (Mr. Crosbie), 

and the gentleman from St. John's West has many of the good features 

of the gentleman from Bay of Islands. They are soulmates, hrethern, 

political allies, heart to heart -

MR. DOODY: Knee to knee • 

HR. ROllE RTS : I did not say that, no. The Minister of 

Finance said that. 

'!R. R01o/E: Knee to knee. 

t!R. ROBF.RTS :. Knee to knee, toe to toe, foot to foot, 

heart to hear and cheek to cheek and we will leave it at· that, 

~lr. Speaker. But obviously, Sir, birds of a feather do flock 

together, in the case of the gentleman from Bay of Islands 

(Mr. Woodrow) and the gentleman from St. John's West (Mr. Crosbie). 

I think each of them, Sir, should take that as being high praise. 

Recause like the gentleman from the Bay of Islands (Mr. Woodrow), 

Sir, I am in a mood for flinging - what does he call them? Bouauets? 

h'hat do you call them 'Luke'? 

~m. Rmm : Bouquets. 

}fR. ROBERTS : I know what they are, but what does he 

HR. ROWE: Bouquet. Almost like sniffing wine. 

t'fR. WflODROH : Bouquets. 

}fR. ROBERTS: Bouquet. A bouquet which is almost like 

sniffing wine or even a headier substance. Anyway the gentleman 

from Bay of Islands (Mr. Woodrow) made an excellent speech and 

members on both sides, Sir, listened to it with interest, enjoyment 

nnd followed his points. I think he made his points well, and I 

lmm·7 that his constituents, Sir, the people who live alone every 
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Mn. ROBERTS : inch which we walk today, every inch 

het1•een Lark Harbour and the Curling llrook, and every inch between 

-- is it Irishtown the first community going out the North ~i.c1e? 

out a~ far as Cox's Cove and Mclvers. He must have t•alked 

metaphorically, Sir, every inch of that with the memher todav. 

the ~~hole House, Sir, inch hy inch upward and onward. 

~'ffi. ROWE: We have blisters on the brain. ----
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'"' ~nr.r.r.rs: ''r. ~ rr>alccr, the fact rer1a ins, Sir, that the policy 

'·lhir::1l l1as heen ndvocated is completely un.:Jcceptable and unworkable 

an~ t>,<' 1nln1c:>n i:> on those who advocate it to say how it would work. !t 

is not enoup,h just to say lop $2.5(\,000,000 as if somehow 

5.t t.•a <; lil 'e cutting off a toe'1ail. Sir, I have shown t'flat the 

retrenchments that 1-muld be necessary a~e absolutely savage, 

unrealistically so. T.t could not be macl.e to work even by 

"' coalition, this coalition, this fatuous foolish talk of a 

coalition. 

'"' '''1T!.GA'l: Hhat? 

'ffi. P.ORP.~'I'S: The centleman from Transnortation and Communications 

thinks it is -the l1on. ~entleman says he. may not have heard of it 

hut T uncler,Rtancl, Sir, he has had \mrds from. h~ s leader which 

in~icate that other oeople have heard about it. 

t<n.. Mf'P.GJ.!i[: Keep that statement in mind. 

. MR. Fi..IGHT T·!ho i.:; his leader? 

M'!'.. R()JJF.P'I'S : Mr. Speaker, I do not know who is the leader of the 

hon. member for Jlonavista South. I know that he personally makes 

a visit 1 ancl tl1at is ~o~hat counts. 

~m. NEARY: The 1vould-be Premier we are hearing from, in living colour. 

~. MORGAN: Personalities! 

'-'R. r.ommrs: ·~r. Speaker, we have listened to the gentleman 

from I,aPoile ('fr. Neary) 1vith interest, and even learned something 

from time to time. And I propose to go on listening to him 

in the hope of ]earning even more. 

'ffi. '!RARY: No,you 1.rill never learn. You never listen to anybody, 

That is your problem. 

IIR. R013F:FTS: )fr. SpP.aker, I listened to the gentleman from 

LaT'oiJe for four year.<; until he met his faith at the hands of 

a n()m:lnatin~ meet:ln1! in the To\vn of Port aux llasques one 

n:!~ht. 

AN HON. HID1BER: He found nobody \Janted him. 
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'!". T:')l\f"T~: .. ., . ' io . ''y ft:ieonc' from rurrc~ -

'Tl'.i\!'V : 

'ly fr'lt'ncl fro!'l nur.r.eo •· "ny r\ ' r spoir rl"ndmls t'lt' 

T ltnul<l lir~tcn to t•,,.. hnn . r,P.ntlc=n !:rom tnT'o:llt" ("r . Nc~ry)7 

hut T ~<'nu••J not hcc.c! hin . 

.... 
'1on . r.entl f' l"':t:> rro"l l.:l~'otlc ("r . ' lcnry) has concnivPd his ~rent 

:t<'"'l rnr I"' r or ,..,. • h i.s hllrt'inr. r>:lssie>n thnt t woulri U stcn tn 

· ~ . n'lnr!'Tf : 

Tc 11 r'v""' 11111 t yon ,-:,.,., . 

Orrler . p1<>osc ! 

•,,. •lfnhNt , !t<' •loc-s ;1 c\ nauttcnl" tn :his """"'" -let 

::!!_._~Y.:_ Anvnne who ~tcml r1 mal· c. th-'lt rrmAr), IH!S rot :tll t 11c 

chnrnctcristlcs of n rnt. 
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~m. ROHF.RTS: - were not held in the basement -

:fR. NEJ\l'.Y: You have all the characteristics of a rat. 

l1R. :\OTIE~TS: ·- were not held ir.. the basement of -

lfR. NEARY: Ho<V are you rigger? 

MR. SPF.MffiR (~m. YOUNG): Order, please! 

'ffi.. ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker, there but for tricl: of fate would 

have been the han. member for Terra Nova (Mr. Lush), but as I 

say, Sir, that was a meeting which was not held in the basement 

of my friend from Trinity - Bay de Verde (Hr. Rowe) and so it 

ts hardly relevant for debate here. 

11r. Spaaker, there is one other point I wanted to 

m.:l~ .e in this debate. 

HR. NEARY: vJell, well, well. 

''fR. SI''!·'f!NS: -you did not know that before~ 

·m. r.nnERTS: TI<ere arc a number of people who could testify 

to that one. 

'm. NEARY: The characteristics of a rat. 

··m. 'WilE'Il.TS: •tr. Speaker, the point 1 want to make now, Sir, 

deals with certain renarks made hy the member from Kilbride, 

not in his capacity as House Leader but speaking as a member of 

the House and p11rticulnrly as a member of the Government • The 

minister when he spoke now I did not hear his speech but 

~1e rvening Telegram which generally reports these matters 

~.'ith a degree of accuracy said that the minister, I quote from 

the .l/1th. of May, The Evening Telegram, a story headed, 

"Twenty-three thousand new jobs created during five year period.'' 

The Minister Without Portfolio, Bob Wells, P.C., Kilbride, 

said in the Legislature Thursday that statistics show that there 

'-"Crc 2'3,01'\f'l ne~; jobs created in the Province jn the five year 

neriocl l1ctwcen 1 '17() and 1975." And I think that is an ac·curate 

stntement. I do not quarrel with that. But I think there are 

S(lJTle fncts which should be borne in mind '~hen looking at that 

statement. Because like so many things, Sir, we must look at the 

truth, the whole truth and nothing but the truth and, Sir, we have 
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'.l:'t - ,, 

~ '~Or.FI'T". · nulv '•:t•' n:t rl or t•H' trut'• nn t'tl·: 'IIIC·"I te>n nr 

j nh cr'('ttt lt"mf: . 

·•r . <:p<':~hrr, 'et .,, "'ilt "on~:~rt! son<' of those 

r:~cLco , First ,r "'ll ,alc!tough t::e ho:'l . :tPntl<'n:m {rom "llbr'lde 

(" r . 1·1ell ~1) ·li ,J not r;:w so sr,cific<lll)• , in "ffrct hP. is 

trvfnr, to t 'l!·~ cn-:!ir fe>r fliln :m<' fnr his co1'!.en~uP.s for 

:~11 of t 1tl' .ioh~ CI'Cltctl 'ln ' lc"follnc'l:mrl in t'1cse lf!Rt four 

(\I' r I \'f' vr ,l';< . Te> (:o l'IO . C:ir. •oou.!.r' hp to a s!lt.Jrt' ::h:~t no 

joh~ '':lV<' '"'C'C "rC':~tecl lly t 1tt' r>rivnte !lector cof th<' econo!!l}', 

"" j nl•::: 1>:1V" ''"0:1 crc:-:>tt'•l :~ t 11 l '•)I th<' priv:-t.c s~ctor, :mt~ 

th:\ t ·• l,.,.,lv i-: no !lo . "uch nf th<' C"'plrym<'nt ln this Prov1nro, 

"1 r , f:; <' n ·ar "'' hv r:!u• r riv:'lt<' src:tor nml muc:-h or t!tP 

r~plnvlDt'nt ;, l 1 t<' oriV'Itl' R<'<''Or ln tul:T' l« crentNI "'ithout 

:my r<'ft'rt'nr•· :tt nll t o t'<'V<'rnrtt'nt pre>gr :lr'li'NI . 

,.. ,,., .,lnist<'r n€'plect€'d to l'l('ntion , ~ir , t hnt whtlc 

t!tr nurber of r "onlc l~nr'·inr. \o'QS f:~r higher , the number of 

r>co"> l e Jon! i.r:- for 111nk Na!': very 1'1UC1l hi::;!ter ln 1~75 t1:.1n iL 

":t:: in 1<~7° . ln fact, "l~, on .-:r. :tvcr.:lf;C over t:H! tl·!c} vr ;'1(1n:h 

nc-r1n•l ! l .,,., :'<:" rcr CP!lt :,if'' l€'r i~ 1 'l7:'i than it '1AS i.n 1 "7" , 

So fHr " " ",... t rn peor1" l€'n' in~ fo r worl· 'ln J "7fl in c:1 is 1"rov~ nc:-1', 

t•·•c•nt •t fi ve· """:' ' ~· •>er" 1ooldn~ for I'Or !: in 1"7'> . -'n•' th:>t s'•ouJ11 

"'".,,,. ,. ,.,r "1"" ,..,, .. , cr c·nrccl It> t:ll.ll "rov!r"" • ~ol"'.r nf t'>er 

"rt•r:un'l ' .. " - c· ::u1 t t>f ~rt· lo" '·y t'•" 1""~rnr:""lt, th" "" ;:~rc-

" t"'lf "! rr(\V_jr c~<." , n~ juJ: r 1ar:•('lor (1• :" l l"•' r"'rr• t 'It fa.r l:t"!'!';C"T 

._ r-t•rrrnt-:-,.. ~f ,.,~,. •'~'T1 fnrc(' . 

.,.,,r """- P' o·mcnr. rntc for 1!>75, .. r. Speaker , ••:ts alno~t 

··.:::rt Jy •'uul 1 c L'~o• ra t•• Cor I ':7" !.n til'!~ l"rnvi'l<"l' . ~'l:v'l.ous]y 

t•ve•n t 1 t"\·:··· t , .. 1 ' '•a:-- · Pr n "'!n" C" ;:rn~·th in r;,,, !"""~!~y~rnl 

1rv,.. l t; . r·,r "'ro· ·~ '· · ,:, .. 1 r•~"'n i·J~uffic·irnt tr r •c ' t tt.c th·'UU\<!s <' "" :' 
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:Juring the I!rst four raonths of 1"7(-, Sir, the year 

\1e ar0 nn1: i 11 , t'•0re has he en a deterioration in the un!'I~ployment 

situation. T:1"' uncnployment rate for this April is at the 

highest level it h:1s 1·<'en at for all but one other month since 

Janur1ry 1°7". >r',e IIn""'T'loyment rate in April was lf;.3 pP.r cent. 

Tn J:-tnuary 1°7.~ it reached 16.7 per cent, marginally hig~er. 

The number of unemployT"ent in .~pril 1~71'; in this Province, 

Sir, •,;ras the "-ir;hcct ever, 28,000 men and women, the highest 

Jevel He have ever h:>rl in this Province since statistic" 

l1nv~, been kept. 

T ·,mnt to point out, Sir, in the effect to put all 

the fRets rlmm, that thnt level was equalled in Jline,l971• and 

in Janu'lry,1C17~. 'kt in ench of those months, Sir, there is a 

reason, a unique anrl special reason which does not apply now. 

1n .Tunc of. 1 "7lt IJe had the ice hit along the Northeast roast 

nnd there T<as no fishing activity at all in the area north 

of,s:w, Baccalieu, Split 'Point, right down to Cape Bald and 

:1rounn; ann Jn Jnnuary 11.C175 of course,'·the height of thr t:rawleniaen's 

strike an-i the deep sen f:f.sh{nr, industry was closed bec<~use the 

tra•rleo:rtr~.en 1-rere on strike, a great victory which they f:!nally 

••on ,anrl of course the plants alonf, the Southwest Coast, the 

llurin Peninsula anrl th<' Western Shore and here in St. John's were 

cJ osed. 

TI1e participntion rates, Sir, the hon. gentleman 

from l~iJbrine (l1f:. t.felJs), made great reference to the participation 

rate hav:f.ng gone up. lJe said it had gone from 43.4 per cent 

i.n 197n to t,l),2 pP.r cent in 1975. It should be noted, Sir, that 

that rate is below the peak levels we reached in 1973, the 

partic1.pation rate is lower, is lower not~ than 1 t was at the 

peak. We have nothing to boast of there. 
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D11rino; t'lc perio-'~ 1°7"-7"> th<" lar?,cc.t incrcas!' 

In t 110 level o~ unemployment frot'1. ~iarch to 1\T'Jr:il, nny tHo 

T"nnths ,.,,; :','101"1 anrl th.~.t CQI"C in 1071. In '1arch,J<173 

for .o.n nnacl jn<>te,J une'llploYT'lent rate of 11.'1 pr>r cent. rm'lp.'l.re 

<omplPtNl, t'le l.1.st rmnth for whjch 1-.re l1avC' !if:ures. 

T:1 !\prll~l"7J t\e unemployment in total iumnec1 
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:!-lay 25, 1976 Tape 2925 IB-1 

¥.R. ROBERTS : 

In 1976 the level unemployed in Newfoundland - and iB each case the 

figur.es are the same; in each case we are using the new Statistics 

Canada figures, the new method of calculation related back as the hon. 

Minister of Finance knows, the figures have been recalculated back to 

1970 on the new statistical method. Between January, February, 

March, those three months this year, our unemployment level, our total, 

held at 25,000. Then it jumped by 3,000 in April month. Heaven 

alone knows what it will be in this month of May. It should go way 

down. 

MR. NEARY: These figures are not accurate. There are about 

35,000 or 40,000 Newfoundlanders. 

MR. ROBEXI'S: Mr. Speaker, the hon. member for LaPoile (Mr. Neary) 

who knows so much about everything says these figures are not 

accurate. I am not saying they are accurate. I am merely reading 

the figures produced by Statistics Canada which I believe are as 

accurate, Sir, as any statement made by the gentleman for LaPoile 

(Mr. Neary). If he has other figures, Sir, let him bring them out. 

What I am talking about, Sir, are the figures produced by Statistics 

Canada. They are by the new technique right back to 1970. I am 

comparing apples and apples and oranges and oranges. 

MR. NEARY: Just the ones who do not report for work every year. 

MR. ROBERTS : I am sure there are. And there are a dozen not 

taken into account under employment either. 

MR. NEARY: That is right. There are about 35.000 or 40,000 -

MR. ROBERTS: It does not take into account all sort of things. 

But what it does take into account is a comparable basis. The point 

that I am making is that while 23,000 new jobs have been created, 

the average level of employment of the twelve months of 1970 was 

129,000 people working. For the year 1975, 152,000 people working 

on an average over the twelve months. But the number unemployed has 

gone up from 10,000 unemployed per month each month during 1970 to 

25,000 unemployed per month each month on an average over 1975. 
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~'P.. NEARY: ~~nch greater. 

I!'P.. ROBERTS: Hell the hen. gentleman says it is much greater. }faybe 

:It is but that does not take a'~ay from the validity of the point. If 

the hen. gentleman has some information that is more relevant or more 

up to date then I will gladly listen to him use it. And I do not 

quarrel. I think these figures are inaccurate and that they are 

estimates and they do not reflect under-employment, they do not 

reflect people who droppe~ out of the work force. What they do 

reflect, Sir, is an accurate comparison of month to month and year to 

year. By that standard, Str, thP record of this government has been 

abysmally hnc. It ha!l been shoddy in the extreme. They have not 

produced new jobs. No argument of that. You can challenge it but 

you cannot Rrgue '"ith it successfully. 

The hon. !!;entlernan for Kilbride (¥r. lo/ells) made such a point 

of his remarks that I thought it was only fair that the record should 

be made complete. That is v1hy I want to read these other figures into 

the record and make them public. They are quite available but often, 

Sir, hon. members are busy with other thin~s and do not take the time 

to look them up. It is time, Sir, that we all realized that we have 

nothing at all to he satisfied with. Indeed, Sir, if we should be 

looking at anythinr in this Province in the l:fght of fiscal policy 

it shou1d he to try to expand expenditure so that we can expand 

demand • That is what the federal government should be do:fng too. 

They shouJ~ he bringing in a policy of regional fiscal and monetary 

support and they should he supportive of an increasi.ng demand in 

this Prov:f nee. 

HR. DOODY 

}'1'. F.OBEP.TS: 

Hant to bet on it. 

I am not going to make any bets on it. But I am say:fng 

'''hat they should be doing :In my view,and what the government of the 

Province should be doing in my view. They should be lookinb at 

expenditures, Sir, in the productive side of the economy because, Sir, 

that is our problem. It is not that we are spending too much. \ole 

mAy he spending all we can afford. \ole may be spending more than 
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MR. ROBE.RTS: 

we should if we are going to take a miserly, a Scrooge-like, a ·sit

in-the-chi:mney -comer attitude. But we are not apend:lng enough to 

do the job in this Province, Sir. Do not let anybody be the least 

bit under any apprehensions about that. 

~r. Speaker, let me also poiDt out another fact about these 

figures which of course apply to the whole of this Province of 

Newfoundland and Labwador. These figures really do aot reveal the 

worst aspect of the economic situation. It is one which I have !IIO&t 

recentlv seen brought out in a report which DREE submitted to the 

Standing Commfttee of the House of Commons on regional development. 

It has been published. It is a little book review:lng the economic 

prospects of the four Atlantic Provinces. As far as I know it has 

not been challenged. It is not like APEC. I was quite surprised when 

I read that the Xinister of Industrial Development today felt that 

APEC was - what? - childish, I think, was the word he used or juvenile, 

some worrl to that effect. I hope he will produce the evidence which I 

am sure he has to substantiate those statements because they are 

very - here comes the min:l.ster now to his seat. 

I was referring to a story in today's issue of the Telegram 

where the tninister said that APEC -well I will read an extract or two. 

As far as I know they are right over an excellent story about some 

change in the rules of the !louse which I commend to the members. 

Yes the minister said he was amazed like a body like APEC which has 

such a high profile in the Atlantic Region ·~ublishes information 

that !.A so juvenile 1n it's analysis." I assume that is an accurate 

quotation. I mean I do not know what the min~ster said to the 

Telegram. I only know what the Telegram teported, 

Hlt. LUNDRIGAN: What are they tall:.ing about in that comment? 

}IR, ROBERTS: I do not know if he kBowa what he ia talking about. 

I wHl tell him what the Telegram says he was talking about. What 

he was talking about was the APEC newsletter which came out within the 

last few days, the monthly newsletter. It waa tha ou that "Foree"'"" 
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~·R. lWJ\E~TS: - -- -
a poor economic outlook for Ne'<rfoundland." 

l"R . I.liNDP.ICAN: On a point of order. l-Ie used to have this little 

rule of clarification. I ~;as referring to and it stated in the artj cle, 

I 1wuld presume,a January economic outlook article on all of the 

Atlantic Provinces in which there was a.n article on the Province 

of Newfoundland filled with errors, factual data,inaccuracies and we 

did have an analysis ione by Mr. Dave Vardy. I think that might 

he part of their planning priorities secretariate. We did an 

analysis. It was a very, very poor article and we are writing the 

APEr. people involved to express our concern that they do not have 

this quite clear in the record. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

Of course there was no point of order there. Hhat I would 

suggest when an hon. member would wish to make a clarification if he 

would ask the hon. menber speaking if he would yield for a moment, 

and if the hon. member yields then he can make his explanation. If 

he does not of course, he would have to wait for another opportunity. 

The hon. Leader of the Opposition. 

HP • P.C'.BERTS : Thank you. I was not about to take a slap at the 

hon. gentleman. 

MR. LUNnP:I GI\N : I wanted to make an explanation. 

HP. ROBERTS : Well I am glad he did,but the Telegram does not 

mention January. It says, ''Re (the minister) said one of their newsletterR 

earli.er this year," It could have been January, February, ~<arch, April. 

1 tnean~J know not. It did not mention Mr. Vardy. He talked 

about the Planning and Prioriti.es Secretary. That may have been 

~'r. Vardy at the ti.me. 

Fe should, rr. Speaker, along those lines think of something. 

I mean~if the minister wanted to make a clarification, I would have 

yie]c1e>d and let hitn say what he wished of course. But there ought 

to he something. The minister is a bit of an expert on raising points 

of order that as 1~e get along through them turn out to be anything but 
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MR. ROBERTS : 

procedural points of or~er • 

. 1R. LlfNDRIGJI.N I have not p,ot the background of the hon. member in this House· 

MR. ROBERTS: Well the hon. gentleman may not have whatever background 

I am alleged to have. He certainly has not got the foreground that a 

lot of people allege he has either. But the fact remains that there 

ought to be some procedure, Sir. In hockey do they not fine people 

when they rlo things wrong. }laybe the hon. gentleman should have a 

fine, lose two minute penalty off his time, Sir, every time he raises 

a point of order. By that stage-

MR. LUNDRICAN: You cannot take it. 

}m. ROWE: Rules are rules. 

t~. ROBERTS: By that stage, }lr. Speaker, the hon. gentleman would 

now be about up to 1981, Mr. Speaker. 

MF. LUNDRICAN: Stop comnai gning. 

HR. ROBERTS: rlr. Speaker, the hon. gentleman opposite -

1-1R. ROWE: Now look. You see what kind of -

MR. ROBERTS_:__ Mr. Speaker, the hon. gentleman opposite - I started 

out now and he has led me astray again, Sir. I started out to make 

a reference to him that was complimentary. I started out to make -

l<'R . LUNDRI CAN: You started out to - (inaudihle) 

M'R • ROBErTS: Oh, oh, oh, oh, oh, oh, oh, oh! Listen to him. 

Listen to him. 

MR. ROWF.: What kind of garbage and scum is that? 

YR. ROBEl'TS : The poor little boy listen to him. Of all the 

childish, juvenile, foolishness that the hon. gentleman gets off with 

that, Sir, is the most -

MR. LUNDRICAN: You arrogant scum! 

~r. Speaker, does the gentleman know that an arrogant 

scum is unparliamentary. 

MR . POBERTS: Oh, Mr. Speaker, the hon. gentleman has obTiously dined 

too well. Either that or he has lost control of himself. 1-fr. Speaker, 

I have never yet run into anybody who parades the poor mouth quite as 
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HR. ROBr:RTS: 

ludicrously or as ~aly-~uthedly as does the gentleman, the minister 

of IndustrJal nevelopment. 

!"'?. . Ll'Nl>RJGAN: (£naud1.hle) 

~~ . P.OJ\E~TS : Never in my life have J seen anythinr. like that . 

The hon . gentleman, Mr . Speaker, came i.nto this debate, Sir, una~o,-are 

of '"hat was happenin!(, broke i.n on a spurious and specious po1nt of 

CIT<Ier. 1\nd he is the man who keeps lecturi.ng us in tMs !louse 

and outsicle 11hout regan! for the flouse , and nm~ i.nsists on interrupting. 

Then he r.e ts np w1 th h l s Mealy-mouthed baclr.wardness, ~·r. Speaker, 

(Tnaurlible) ~'I'. LrNPRIC'A}f : 

'1' . P.OBERTS : - '"ith his mealy-mouthed backwardness wearing his 

sackcloth and ashes, 5ir , wraping himself in a seamless garment. 

1\s for the gentleman for Bay Of J.slands he never once during 

his -

~TlL J.liNT>I!ICA'l : {Inaudible) 

KP . SP~~P.R: 0r~er , plea$e! 

HR. I!OB~I!TS: }'r. Spe~tker, the hon. ~entleman for Bay Of Islands 

(''r. 1Joodro~1) never once during his reMark!; this afternoon and this 

even1nY. never once asken nenbers on either sine to desist tn any 

way. Indeerl he seemed to feel and r ightly so that members were 

enjoyin~ his speech which is more than we can say for any speech 

the gentlema~ for Grand J'alls E l'!r. T.undrigan) can make, Sir. 
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Mr. Roberts: 

The han. gentleman from the Bay of Island (Mr. Woodrow) could take 

it, the gentleman from Grand Falls (Mr. Lundrigan) could not, cannot 

and will not. And then he gets up and the only word I can find to 

use it is at all parliamentary, and yet accurate is mealey mouthed, 

mealey mouthed. 

NR. ROWE: Parliamentary reasoning. 

l'fR. ROBERTS: He somehow resents the fact that my father happened to 

be a doctor, happens, he is still licensed to practice medicine,in this 

Province, a d~ctor here in St. John's, if somehow that had something 

to do with me. 

MR. LUNDRIG!>.N: Not your f <1ther, you. 

HR. ROBERTS: And I went to a school called St. Andrew's College 

nnd so did the Premier and so did the gentlemen from St. John's West. 

And so wh:>.t! I went there on a scholarship, Sir, and that is what 

paid most of my fees. 

MR. DOODY: Ny knees Here not pretty enough for a kilt. 

~m. ROBERTS : Well, the hon. Minister of Finance says, his knees 

Here not pretty enough for a kilt. He may not, Sir, have been pretty 

enough for a scarlet tunic with brass buttons on it. 

HR. DOODY: That is also true. 

MR. ROBERTS : Mr. Speaker, the bon. gentleman from Harbour Main-

Rell Island is pronf of the fact that all the girls love a soldier 

in his scarlet tunic. Mr. Speaker, he should be very careful of 

the Cadet Corp. The Premier,if I am not mistaken, before my time 

was Commanding Officer or whatever they call it, a Commander of the 

Cadet Corp. 

PRE~HER MOORES: A very august position. 

HR. ROBERTS: I am sorry? 

"PREHIER MOORF.S: A very august position. 

MR. ROBERTS : It was , and is a very august position, and one of 

considerable responsibility and the Premier discharged it well. 

Unlike the gentleman from Grand Falls,(Mr. Lundrigan), Sir, who has 

not even risen at this stage to be a lance Corporal. 
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tlr. 'R.oherts: -------

~'r. Speaker, let me r-o on, before the hon. gentleman came 

back into the debate and interrupted and produced this quite 

jrrelevant -

'IR. s nmr:ms : Opened his mouth to change fee.t. 

HR. ROBERTS : Hr. Speaker, the fact I was makinR is that the 

report which DRF:F., the Department of Regional and Economic Expansion 

Ruhmitted to the Standing Committee of the House of Commons on Rural 

nevelopment -

MR. SIHMONS: Rep,ional Development. 

MR. ROP.ERTS: Rer,ional Development. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: That is his advisor there on protocol. 

HR. SIMMONS: Oh, oh, oh! 

MR. ROIIF.RTS: -------- l1r, Speaker, I would rather have the bon. gentleman 

from Burgeo-Bay d•Fspoir (~r. Simmons) advising me on protocol or 

anything else than I would have the gentleman from Grand Falls advising 

me on substance or protocol based on the content of his office to date. 

SO~IF. HON. ~IEM'llERS; !lear, hear! 

NR. ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker, the point I am making is that, and I 

commPnd this rrport -

IIR. NEARY You are not contdhutinp: much to thj R dehnte. 

HR. ROBERTS: I commend this report to the minister if he has not 

seen it. And if he has not seen it I will send it to him that DRFF. 

submitted a report, it is a fairly small one,to the Commons Standing 

Committee on Regional Development, several weeks ap,o. And it 

made the point, S:! r, quite strongly and '~ith evidence to support it 

that the per ca.pita income on the Avalon Peninsula is nm·r substantially 

hip.;her than lt is in the rest of the Province. And the gap, Sir, which 

I am told is 50 per cent on the average 1 is much higher now than it was 

i.n lq71. In other vorrls, ••e have within this Province rer;ional disparity, 

fhe Avalon Beninsula , and particularly within the St. John's area, 

is fnr i•etter off economically t han is the rest of this Province. And, 

you !:now, that is stagr;erinr;, I have never before seen it drawn out, I 

think most of us instinctively might have felt that ''ay. 
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MR. NEARY: That is \vhere the high concentration of mucky mucks 

are,in St. ,John's. 

NR. ROBERTS: The ~finister of Justice says ,he questions it. 

HR_._ 11ICKHAN: T \vnuld <JUestion that the per capita income on the Avalon 

~eninsula is higher than the per capita income in Labrador West. 

~. ROBF.RTS : Oh it might be.Labrador West is,as the gentleman 

from Menihek (Mr. Rousseau) would tell us, an unusual district in 

that there is, as far as I know nobody unemployed in Labrador West 

and the people who are employed- although I was speaking the other 

day to the> gentleman from ~lenihek who made the point, when I made this 

point to him about the fact that per capita incomes in Labrador West 

are high, he said, "Yes, if you work for the Iron Ore Companies." 

~IR. HICKMAN: That is right. 

MR. ROBERTS: But everybody else - and the one-third, and this is 

'"hY we need housing. 

MR. PECKFORD: The service industries. 

Right. 

'ffi. PECKFORD: -------- - employs as many if not more as it is today than 

does the two mining companies. 

NR. ROBERTS : ------- The Minister of Municipal Affairs makes the point, 

and that is why we need housing down there, Because I said 

to the ¥inister of Forestry and Agriculture, the gentleman from Menihek, 

I said l'Look why do you need low rental housing and geared income? " 

lind he said, "We have people whose incomes are below that what they 

would need to afford economic housing, economic rental housing. "And 

I said, "But you have got the highest per capita income." And he said, 

"We do, and then he made this point about the service indus tries. 

Well, Hr. Speaker, the fact remains that the evidence has 

heen laid before the Standing Committee at Ottawa, and in thP ;oh.,.,"""' 

of a challenge based on evidence I accept it. Because it is worse than 

that. Not only is the gap wideming, not only are the average incomes 

here on the Avalon Peninsula,and more so in St. John's, going up 

higher than are average incomes elsewhere, but the unemployment rate 

in this Province is far higher once you go West of the Isthmus of 
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Avalon. The unemployment rate on the Avalon Peninsula was 14.4 

per cent in l 'l75, on an average. High 1 !>ut 14.4 per cent. And 

the rate for the rest of this Province was 21.8 per cent.. You 

cannot r,et it broken down beyond that because - but I will deal with 

the p<'l.nt which I think -

l !R. IIICKHAN: DP.FT' rloes not want it . - - - ---
Vlell , I say to the Minister of Justice that maybe-

I do not know what DREE want or do not want, but the minister has 

access to the Central Statistical Services here who work in the 

1\xe.cutive Council Department and, you know, let him ask them to 

prepare the information. I am sure whatever information is available -

I have a lot of respect for these feilows down here, you know, in the 

Central Statistical Services and the Planning Priorities Group and 

all that sort of thin~ , and let the minister - you know, they will 

not listen to me, t•hy should they? hut they will listen to the minister. 

HR. J.lJNDRH~AN : -- - ----- In Grand iFalls-Fiotwood area they must have a low. 

MR. ROBERTS: l~ell let me deal with that, because that just underlines 

the point of what I am saying, Hr. Speaker. It just underlines the 

point of what I am saying. 

l1R. LlJNDRIGAN: Okay you are right. 

l"Tl. ROBERTS: Very much so. Because it is 21.8 per cent in the 

Province outside the Avalon Peninsula. Okay? Call it 22 per cent. 

It is 14.5 per cent on the Avalon Peninsula. TI1e St. John's 

Metropolitan area itself is performing at a rate not far off the 

Canadian averar,e. It is not far off in St. John's. We have a lot 

of unemployment, but, you know, it is not far off the Canadian average 

as a whole, it is too much, you know, but it is not as bad as elsewhere. 

Rural Newfoundland and Labrador is obviously falling further and 

further behind be cause the figures of 21.8 per cent include Labrador 

City, Wa9ush, the Stephenville area, Port aux Basques, Churchill Falls, 

Corner Brook, Grand Falls, Gander, Lewisporte, all of them, communities 

that are reasonably prosperous, all of them communities that vou 

cannot,as far as I know,and I say this to the !Unister of Justice, 
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you cannot Ret unemployment figures by community, I have never 

seen them. 

MR. RICKMAN No hecause Port au Port, Churchi 11 Falls h~tve full 

el11flloyment. Labrador City -

~[R . ROBERTS : Full employment is usually to find is 3 per cent or 

4 per cent unemployment because any given time you have a number of 

the workers mov:l.np. jobs. 

HR. HICKMAN Burin Peninsula, pretty weJJ. full employment. 

~. ROBERTS : Ri ght. 

MR. HODDER : Port au Port is SO per cent. 

HR. ROBERTS: But how much worse does that make it ? Because the 

Minister of Justice says the Burin Peninsula full employment, and 

I agree, and Labrador West full employment and I agree, and the 

~1inister of '!unicipal Affairs says the area bet'lveen Botwood and 

r.rand Falls up through Bishop's and \Tindsor, you know, high employment, 

lo~J unemployment. Well how much lvorse does that make it, Sir, 

elsewhere in this Province.? And that is the point I am making ; that 

we have very, very serious regional disparities in this Province 

~ nd they are getting worse, and this is where the Minister for 

Rural Development should he listening carefully because this is the 

measure of the problem that he must tackle. The unemployment, Mr. 

Speaker, is infinitely worse now, and those of us and many of us on 

this side, Sir, represent rural districts. Maybe, Sir, that is why -

~IR. LUNDRlQiAN: I will be announcin2 -

'1R • ROBFRTS : "'ay be, ~fr. Speaker, that is why people in the rural 

areas turn to the Liberal Party and reject the Tory Party. 

SOME RON. ME}TBER: Hear, hear! 

MR. ROBERTS: But my friend from Port au Port district tells me 

the unemploynent out there is SO per cent, there is one out of every 

tlVo people in that district is unemployed. My friend from Ba~e 

Yerte-White Bay (Mr. Rideout) other than in Baie Verte itself in 

the mininr- areas, my own district the Straits of Belle Isle and 

else1<here, 

HR. SHI!-10NS: Bay d' Espoir. 
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Hf!_. ROREP..TS : ·-------- Bay d'Espoir, and you can go on and on, the 

rural areas of this Province, and, Mr. Speaker, that is a fact 

that should be hammered home to the Minister of Rural 

Development. And he talked, I thought I heard him say, doom and gloom. 

The gloom and doomster in this Rouse is either the elderly 

p,entleman from T\~illingnte (t!r. Smalh~ood) or the gentleman from 

St. John's \.Jest, either of whom is competing. 

MR. LlniDRIGAN: And the hon. Leader of the Opposition ob1ected to 

me clarifying a point. lle rli d not want to hear ahout it. 

MR. ROBERTS: Hr. Speaker, I object to the Minister of Rural 

Development for many, many, many reasons mot the least of them being 

his prepensity of playing the cheapest sort of politics which is 

the reason why, Sir, the constituents \dlO sent him originally to 

the House of Commons rejected him, and he would not go back to them 

the third time, Sir, he went instead to a neighbouring district and 

they saw through him. 

~m. LUNDRIGAN: He ·~as afraicl. in the last election, to meet the challenge-

MR. ROBERTS: Now, Mr. Spaaker, -

HR. LUNDlUGAN: lle ~1ould not run in my riding. 

HR . ROBERTS: Now, Mr. Speaker, 

~~R. ~o~>m: What is wrong, my son? 

MR. ROBERTS: ffi1at challenge? I ran in the same riding I have been 

in all along except it was gerrymandered despite the recommendations 

of the royal commission, despite the assurance of the }!inister of 

Justice that never again would we see a gerrymandering in this Province -

HR. LUNnRic;AN : r.o to Grand Falls the next time. 

lffi. ROBF.RTS: Mr. Speaker, I will go to Grand Falls to run if the 

han. gentleman will go to the Straits of Belle Isle to ru~Let him 

carry the Tory colours down there, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. ROI>JF: ---- Rear, hear! 

MR. ROBERTS: Let him carry the Tory colours down there. And the 

han. gentleman, Sir, might not be too glib about Grand Falls if he had 

seen the surveys that I have seen the last two or three weeks. 

MR . SPiMONS : That is right. That is right. 
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We will see, yes, we will see, Mr. Speaker. The bon. gentleman 

went to the smallest riding, but one or two in this whole Province, 

a little pocket burrow carved out. Why did he not go to Fogo? 

Because he went down to Fogo district, and the Tory Party spent 

all the money doing the survey, and they came back and they said, 

"Premier our advice is that you not send any man you want to 

get elected; namely, Mr. Jonathon Esq. to Fogo district 

because he will get his socks stripped." And that is when the 

hon. gentleman began his political love affair with the district 

of Grand Falls. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: Grand Falls the next time. 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker, the hon. gentleman, Sir, has dined 

either too well or not at all. Mr. Spaaker, the hon. gentleman 

has made a political career of running away, hippity-skoppittng 

from district to district. He is the last one in this world, Sir, 

who should be heard to raise that certain of question in this House, 

Now, Mr. Speaker, as a final comment regarding 

the level of job creation in this Province, I think it is very 

interesting to note where the growth in jobs has come these last 

three or four years. The data is really available only for the 

years 1970-1974. The number of employees in public administration 

increased from 8,600 to 10,700, an increase of twenty-four per cent, 

twenty-four point four per cent. The growth in the number of 

employees during the same period in other industries as follows; 

community business and personal services up twelve point five per cent; 

finance"insurance and real estate thirty-seven point five per cent, 

mortgage brokers; trade, wholesale and retail up twenty-eight per cent; 

utilities, transportation and communications twenty-three per cent; 

construction minus twenty per cent; manufacturing up twenty-one per cent.

although the preliminary figures for 1975 show a decline in this.-

m,ning holds even, 5,900 employees either way; forestry up five per cent; 
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fisheries, full-time, part-time and casual employees between 

seventy and seventy-three are up twenty-five per cent, from 1,621 to 

2,078. 

MR. DOODY: As I said there was a very lovr percentage of 

oeople in that department before. It is a very small department 

MR. ROBERTS: It is7 No, I am talking no~ of people in departments. 

I am talking of employment in the whole industrial sector. But, of 

course, the offshore fishery what employment it gives is mainly 

ashore, you know, in the fish plants. The inshore fishery has 

dropped eighteen per cent, from 16,000 to 13,200. 

You know what comes out of the figures, Mr. Speaker, 

is that what major growth in employment we have seen in this Province 

since 1970 has taken place in the public secbor, in the service 

sector, in retail wholesale trade and in transportation and 

commun~cations and utilities. And in total, Sir, about 15,000 

jobs were created there from 1970 to 1974. We only had 23,000 

in five years and 15,000 in four years were in those sectors. Very 

few jobs if any were created during the period in the resource 

or manufacturing industr~es where the government claims to be 

having so much success. I should add, Mr. Speaker, if anybody 

wants to comnare these back with the unemployment figure~ they 

do not necessarily tally because the unemplovment figures are 

fairly complete. The unempluvment figures tend to re2ard upon 

sampling techniques which ignore and have to ignore some of the 

smaller firms. 

The employment in the Prov~ncial r.ivil Service 

Sir, is worth-while. In 1970 the budget speech mentioned that 

the number of people employed by the Treasury of the Province 

was 20,415. The Fall budget for 1975, last November, gave the 

figure as 28,550, 8,300 increase in those five years. 

MR. DOODY: Teachers are not tl1e public service. 

M_!h ROBERTS: Oh, yes. That is the public service, It includes 
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teachers, hospital workers, the civil service as it used to 

be called here in the buildinR, Hydro, Housing Corporation, 

everybody paid out of the chest, everybody paid out of the 

billion dollars that the Minister of Finance will spend or 

the spending of which he will supervise this year. So, you know 

what is happening is that more and more of our work force is 

being employed in the - what did I sav1 - non-productive -

1 do not mean that these people do not earn thei! _keep, but in 

the side of the work force that does not increase significantly 

the Gross Provincial Product or the real Gross Provincial Product 

of this Province. And the Gross Provincial Product -the gentleman 

from LaPoile (Mr. Neary) tends to use it as if it were some sort 

of magic talisman - is a very bad indicator, because it includes, 

for example, the iron ore mines in Labrador West, which contribute 

hundreds of millions of dollars to the Gross Provincial Product, 

but very little reasonably, very little really to the employment 

or to the treasury or to anybody else in the Province. You know, 

the value of the iron ore mines I do not suppose we keep five per 

cent of it here in this Province. The rest of it goes out of the 

Province. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: What percentage? 

liiR. ROBERTS: ----- I picked that out of the air - the gentleman from 

Menihek (Mr. Rousseau). It may be five or ten in salaries, in 

purchases and in the tax revenues that come in. It is not a very 

large amount. It may be ten per cent, Oh, it is a lot of dollars. 

But I make the point only for the benefit of the member for 

Menihek (Mr. Rousseau) in saying that the r,ross Provincial 

Product is not a very useful industry in this Province. The fisheries, 

which are a very small part of our Gross Provincial Product - I do not 

what the percentage is, and I do not have it here - but they might 

be, say, ten per cent of our Gross Provincial Product. But the value 

of fish landed in Newnoundland last year was $42 million. Is of 

that order as the Minister of Fisheries, I think, 
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would concur. I do not know. It may be $40 million or $45 million 

but $42 million sticks in my mind, and yet that employees thousands 

of workers whereas the iron or~ mines may have contributed $300 million 

or $400 million to the Gross Provincial Product, and they employ 

far fewer workers than do the fisheries. I do not say that is 

anything against iron ore. I do say it as a caution against 

accepting the Gross Provincial Product as being a very useful measure 

of anything. There are better industries that we can use and 

develop. 

Mr. Speaker, I made a number of points that I think 

are relevant and relative to the budget. I could go on at much 

length about many of the points, but I think my colleagues have 

covered 'most of the points which we wish to make. I am very 

proud of the way in which the gentlemen and members on this side 

have spoken in this debate, I think , particularly of the member 

for Burgee - Bay d'Espoir (Mr . Simmons) and the gentleman from 

Trinty - Bay de Verde (Mr. Rowe) and the member for Burin -

Placentia West (Mr. Canning) and a very excellent speech by 

-the member for Eagle River (Mr. Strachan) today and a number of 

others of my colleagues who spoke in the budget. 

MR . ROWE: Pat Canning. 

MR. ROBERTS: Well I mentioned Pat Canning. He made an excellent, 

excellent, excellent speech, the wisdom of years. It is easy to 

see why the gentleman from Burin - Placentia West (Mr. Canning) 

has been elected to this House eight times, Sir; you know, in 

the same area. I do not think there is anybody in the history 

of this Province can ever equal that. The gentleman from 

Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood) who has gone home - we have driven him out -

the hen. gentleman from Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood) has been elected 

eight times, but in about seven or six different constituencies, but 

the member for Burin - Placentia West (Mr. Canning) has been elected 

eight times by essentially the same constituents.'The same people 
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sent him back here time, after time, after time, but excellent 

speeches, Sir. I think the member for Eagle River QMr. Strachan) 

made some exeellent points, Sir, that I would hope the government 

would take. He and I are seat mates in Labrador. We are seats 

adjoined. The most northerly portion of the Labrador part of 

my seat is the southern boundary of his seat, the most northerly 

community in my area is Red Bay and the most southerly community, 

the permanent community in his area is - I am not sure if it is 

Battle Harbour or Mary's Harbour, whichever is the more southerly 

of those two. But, Sir, all of us who are involved in Labrador 

and lave ever have occasion to be in touch with the pepple of 

Labrador - I think the gentleman for Menihek (Mr. Rousseau) would 

agree and the gentleman from Naskaupi OMr. Goudie) tends to be a little 

wishy-washy, but made much the same points today·i They are very 

deeply concerned about ~he separatist feeling. 

Mi. LUNDRIGAN: Be nice now. 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker, if the hon. gentleman from 

Grand Falls (Mr. Lundrigan) does not like it, I suggest he leave. 

Mr. Speaker, when I•say the gentleman from Naskaupi OMr. Goudie) 

is being wishy-washy, I am being nice, Sir. If I would talk 

about the hon. gentleman's public record, what he says in Labrador, 

and what he says here - this was the same man the newspapers 

told us who shook hands, Sir, with an effigy of one of his 

colleagues, the gentleman from St. John's West (Mr. Crosbie) 

who was being burned at a public ceremony. And all I say, Sir, 

is that what one is in this House one must be outside this House, 

and I say that the speech made today by the gentleman for 

Naskaupi (Mr. Goudie) in my view was wishy-washy. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: Is that a fact? 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker, I am against almost everything 

the gentleman from Grand Falls (Mr. Lundrigan) does, I very 

much welcome his decision -

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please~ 
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MR. SPEAKER: 

I must direct the hon. gentl~an to my left to allow 

the hon. gentleman who is ~peaking to my right to do so 

without interruption. 

SO~IE HON. ~tBERS: Hear, hear ! 

KR. ROBERTS: Thank you, Mr . Speaker. 

~m. LUNDRIGAN: I apologize for that, Your Honour. 

NR. ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker, will he heed Your Honour 1 s 

ruling? 

HR. LUNDRIGAN: Mr. Speaker, I apologize for getting inthralled 

in this kind of a shouting match, and 1 will heed Your Honour's .~ 

direction. 

MR . ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker, I take his apology for what it is 

worth. Well, Mr. Speaker, I say I take it for what it is worth, 

and I have my own views as to what it is worth, and I find it 

very decent of him, Sir, to say that he will heed Your Honour's 

ruling. 

Mr. Speaker, the point I was making is that 

all of us who represent Labrador constituencies, and mine in 

part, say, Labrador constituency, are very deeply concerned 

about this separatist movement, very deeply concerned about 

this feeling that exists in 
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Labrador. And I do not want to repeat what the gentleman for Eagle 

River (¥r. Strachan) said today but I would think it was very, very 

worth-while I think h:!s ~mrds ~vere words which should be heeded and 

considered because unless the policies he advocated are adopted one 

must fear for the unity of this Province. I was very glad he made 

the point - it was better coming from a Labradorian than it was from 

a resiclent of the Island - that the feeling is not one of joining Quebec . 

Far from it. The feeling is one o£ territory or as - I see the 

gentleman for Na!lkaupi ('~r. Goudie) is back in his seat. I am 

told he was recently wearing a placard 

One Labrador nr vlhat? 

}'11. STRACHAN: "One Province or what?" 

Do not ask 'Ian'. 

saying - what was it 'Ian 7 ? 

J.'R. ll.OWF: 

!"R. ROBERTS: "One Province Or What", was the hon. gentleman's 

placard. And :!_f I am done him a misservice - or carrying a sign -

if I am done him a misservice I would be the first, Sir, to regret 

that and the first to apologize for it. But I am told by friends 

of mine in Labrador that the hon. gentleman was carrying a sign 

saying - if the hon. gentleman could remind me what it was. There 

was an incident. 

DR. FARRELL: 

}'T'.. rOBF.l'TS : 

John Crosh:!P 11
• 

Carrying a si~. 

Hhat d:!cl it say? It was not the one that said "Burn 

The hon. get~tleman was not carrying that, no . 

Hbat d:!d t~e sign say then1 Correct me. 

One Province -

.:.~'ffi=.'---'R-"_O"'B""E"""P_T"'S"'-": __ "One Province 6r -

~fuat. '' ·"'R • DOODY : 

~'P..__]<OBER~ ''One Province Or What. 11 Well, ~·r. Speaker, that 

is the sentiment. It is a worthy one and it would be even worthier 

if then• was no "Or ~fuat 11 on it. It would be even worthier if there 

was no inclication that anybody in public life in this Province can 

accept anythinr, except one Province and we will work hard to make it 
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so.· Ph at the gentleman for Eagle 'River (Yr. Stracham) was saying 

this afternoon,what I say tonight - I believe the gentleman from 

Naskaupi (l'r. Goudie) and the gentleman for Menihek (:t·'r. Pousseau) 

feel this way - is that the people cf Labrador are not going to 

accept the present state of affairs. Unless the govern~ent and 

the people of this Province show that there is a change then, Sir, 

the 'Or 1-lhat' may become '0r Something Else'. What struck me about 

that sign or placard, whatever one wants to call it, was that it 

wa~ an alternative, either-or, this or that. 

Hell I say there is no alternative. I say the duty of the 

puh .Hc men of this Province, this House of Assembly and of all who 

wish to be in it and all who are in it is to preserve, to fight, 

to maj_ntain and to develop. If we cannot d.velop then at least 

maintain as one Province, Sir. I thought the gentleman for Eagle 

River (Mr. Strachan) today made an excellent speech, one which I hope 

w111 be taken to heart. 

Ron. gentlemen opposite may not 1ike what I say from time to 

time and that is their perfect privilege. They may even from time 

to time on rare occasions be right in not agreeing with what I say. 

But let them listen to the gentleman for Eagle Fiver (~r. Strachan). 

He speaks with knowledge and with passion and with conviction and 

says here in St. John's what he says in Nain or in Goose Bay or any-

where in Labrador. 

and which I applaud. 

That, Sir, is a man and a policy which I admire 

Mr. Speaker, I intend to vote against the budget. When 

the division is called the minister will have an hour or more if he 

needs it 7 but at least an hour,before we adjourn this evening to respond 

to lvhat members on both sides have said. 

MR. DOODY: The federal budget is on at ten o'clock. 

~'R._~OBERTS~ Well I said ten earlier and somebody said ten th1rty. 

MR. LUNDRII.AN: We need a half hour to get home. 

1m. ROBERTS: Well it may take the hon. gentleman a half hour to 
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get home. I can take twenty minutes to get home without breaking 

the speed la1~s. I do not know where the hon. gentleman lives or 

ho~' he gets fro111 here to there. But, Mr. Speaker, you know the 

minister has at least an hour and if he needs longer of course 

he is welcome to it. 

I have mac1.e some points Which I think should be made by 

one speaking for the Liberal Party in this House. I wanted to 

reject what I think to he the disasterous policy advocated by the 

gentleman for Twillingate (Hr. Smallwood). I have given my reasons 

why 1 think it is disasterous, it is unworkable, it 1s unrealistic, 

it is unthinkable. I have also given my view that it is not a 

Liberal phHosophy. The hon. gentleman for T"dllingate (Mr. 

Smallwood) entertained us at some length. 

~. NEARY: 

t1R • FOBERTS: 

It is just as Liberal as the anti-labour theme. 

}lr. Speaker, the hon. gentleman for Twillingate (Mr. 

Smallwood) entertained us at some length with recitations, 

quotations from rten who have been associated w:lth the Liberal Party 

in Canada and in the llnited K::lnr,dom in the past. All I will say, Sir.is 

that the policy which he advocates has nothing at all to do with 

the policy adv0catec1 by any of those men. 

N11. NEARY: 

tm . BOBE'P.TS : 

tfuat about the unfair labour practices? 

Mr. Speaker, if the hon. gentleman is referring to 

the fact that the Battery }lotel, a company in which I have no interest 

at all -

t''P. NEARY: You 1ust have to be kidding. 

HI'. ROBEPTS : Hr. Speaker, the hon. gentleman is on the verge of 

saying something that is unparliamentary. I tell him I have no 

interest in it direct or indirect. The company is owned -

l:!!!.._NEARY: Can you prove it? 

~m. J!QBERTS: t'r. Speaker, I Clo not need to prove it. Let the 

hon. gentleman disprove it. 

}IR. ROWE:__ Hear, hear! 
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KR. ROBERTS : I say, Mr. Speaker -

}1R . NEAPY: I can t P. ll t~e hon. r ent] eman------ - -
!1R. ROBERTS : The hon. gentleman, Sir, let hjm disprove it. I 

have made - as a matter of fact I took a sworn oath to that effect 

on my conflict of interest statement,and it is true. If he feels 

somehow that a company with which I have no connectioo,except my 

father happens to be the majority shareholder - go do~~ and look it 

up in the Feigstry of r.ompanies in the member's infamous research. 

YR. NFAPY: I have already done that. 

}~llOJ\E~T~ I have no djrect or indirect interest unless the 

hon. gentleman wants to hold against me the fact that I bought 

$1600 worth of bon<lR out of about 500,000 issued. That gives me 

a really major interest in the company. 

~'R. NEARY: A lot of my fellow Bell Islandersbought them too. 

}'R. ROBERTS : Fine. Good for them, Sir. 

l'R. NEARY: And they lost the1.r shirts. 

HR. ROBERTS: No, Sir, nobody has lost his shi.rt. The hon. gentleman 

for LaPoile O•r. Neary) may have lost his head. 

NR. NEARY: No. They lost their shirts. 

MF. ROBERTS: ~·r. Speaker, I am not going -

YR . NEAR~ If he does not soon sit down he may lose his head. 

}!!'. ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker, I am not going to get into this sor.t 

of thing. We have already seen one example in th1.s session of the 

!louse. The gentleman for Kilbr1.de (Nr. Wells) ~~as subjected to 

the friendly attentjons of the gentleman for LaPoile (1•r. Neary) 

and if h~ wants to turn his attention to me come ahead and if he 

has the courage to say anything outside the House and not hide behind 

the cloak of legislative anonymity, if he says anything that is untrue 

or libelous !1e will be invited, Sir, to his day in court and we will 

see then if he has got the courage to back up hjs words or whether 

he wants to hide,as he doeslbehind legislative anonymity, behind the 

shield of parliamentary immunity. 
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" " 'P0BERTS: 

Mr. Speaker, the hon. gentleman's record is one of consistent 

cowardice, pretending or masquerading as public interest. That speaks 

for itself. 

~'T'. NF.ARY : 

~~r. Speaker -

llery aristocratic! An aristocratic view. Tell 

us about all the money jn the other things. 

MP.. SPEAKEP : 

direct -

MR. NEARY: 

~. SPEAKER: 

Order, please! Order, please! I Rhall have to 

Tell us about the Halfway House. 

nrder, please. I shall have to give the same direction 

to the hon. gentleman at my r1~ht as I gave a few minutes ago to another 

hon. member at my ] eft, and that is that there should be no further 

interruptions. 

MR. ROBERTS: Thank you, J!r. Speaker . And really the gentleman 

for Grand Falls (~r. Luncl.rigan) and the gentlell'.an for LaPoile (~r. 

Neary) to quote Kipling are sisters under the skin, Sir. 

MR. NEARY: Halfway !louse, you were in, that too. 

MP. POBERTS: 1~r. Speaker, I had no interest in halfway House, 

none at all, direct or indirect. 

}n:'. NEARY: 

lt? 

~m. ROBERTS: 

I•Jhat made you leave cabinet when we were discussing 

I had no interest direct or indirect in it. I left 

the cabinet when the matter was discussed, Sir, because my father 

had an interest in it and I die! not think it appropriate to stay 

thP.re and hy arrangement 1-rith the Premier of the time it was arranged -

why did not the hon. gentleman resign from cabinet if he is so 

tenrler? 

.. ,. NF.AJ>Y: \•'ell I almost nid but the hon. member -

~!T' !!I)JlF"TS: ~.,.r. ST'eaker, the hon. gentleman almost did. 

1.7: NF:APY: Almost did. 

1"1'. P0BF.P.TS: He a] most d:l.d, Sir. He almost walked on the 

water on a number of occasions but all that happened is he fell in 

and got wet. 
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"ft. NT'.!IftY Ynu hu1lt it for $42s,nnn and '"e paid $1,2Sn.nnn 
------
for it, 

riP. 'ROBEP.TS : ~·r. Speaker, the hon, gentleman paid -

Order, p)ease! Order, please! 

I must nmv insist that the hon. gentleman refrain 

from any further fnterruptjons. 

'IT'. ~ORERTS; r-rr. Speaker, the bon. gentleman and the government 

pain nothinp; to n1e or to any company with which I was associated 

directly or indirectly and that is all need be said. If he wants 

to make an attack upon my father that is the bon. gentleman's pleasure, 

Sir. I would regard that 1.n the same way that the gentleman for 

Kilbride (~'r. Wells) felt about the attack the hon. gentleman for 

LaPoile (}~r. Neary) made on the bon. gentleman for Kilbride (Nr. 

Wells) w:lfe, his law partners and their wives. 

~'!P. NEP..RY: No attack. That is a lie, a deliberate lie. 

MR. ROBERTS: 11r. Speaker, could I ask the bon. r;entleman to withdraw 

that please, Sir? 

}lJ' • SPEAKER: The hon. member will have to withdraw that statement. --· ---
~1Jl. NEATlY: d'r. Speaker, I withdraw. 

MR. POilERTS: }'r. Speaker, I have said what I wish to say and despite 

the gentleman for LaPoile (Hr. Neary) and de.spite the gentleman for 

Grand Falls (}'r. Lundrigan) I think the points ~mich have been made 

by members on this side are very relevant. I would hope the ~qnister 

of Finance in concluding this debate will deal \vith some of them. 

I am particularly anxious, Sir, to hear him deal again with 

the insane policy of this $250,million cut and with the persistently 

repeated views of the gentleman for Twillinga.te (Hr. Smallwood) that 

we are on the verge of bankruptcy or insolvency or some state in 

between. Mr. Speaker, as I have said I shall vote against the budget, 

my colleagues shall vote against the budget. It is too bad the 

gentleman for T~1illingate (Mr. Smallwood) is - I do not know if he 

is gone home or not but he is not in his seat - I hope, Sir, he 

"dlJ take h:ls stand on this because he has, as the record shows, 

consi.stentlv voted with the government and that, Sir, maybe the 

first harbinger of the coming coalition. Thank you, Sir. 

SQ]'fE'. HON. MEYllERS: Hear, hear! 
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~'!R. SPEAKETI : The hon. member for St. John's North. 

~1J' .• J. CARTER: tl'r. Speaker, I will 

\ are a few points that should be made 

be extremely brief. But there 

before the Minjster of Finance 
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'''1. .J . C:AP.TP.r. : con clucks t'rls dehnte T •.1ould 1 U·c> en tnke 

issue with the mel'lhc•r for "\-r.l] Hnr.nte (' lr . Smnl h•oncl) and 

en SOMI' extent ~o~th the Leader of the npnositton and to a 

rtUch lesser extent w).th thP- gov<'Tnl'lent itself . Although 

"'' .. l 

T I ntencl to sunp<>rt t'• l R l>udget and votc for i. t n<'vext1tel ess 

t=•"r" nrt" n f c-.., m1nor points , perhaps not s<> "ti.nor, t 11at T 

rhinl· s'1onld '•" r."l:vl<> . 

rirst of t~ll T was very he?rtenc1J to set' t h:Jt t h.e 

"ppor.ition voted to :ll>solve t he covernment frc>n all poss ible 

hlnmc>. 11•ey voted almost - well to a man . Curlously enough 

t_hl' novernment en the other hand voted t o accept all thC' hlaMe 

Well It i::: ccrtC11.nty true t 1Hlt the- P,OVf'r1ll'1ent shnuld accept 

rl's('onslhiltty l"'.t T t'lir>l- this is prohnbJy carryi.n!' tt t> hi.t 

toe> fnr . '·'c- pnulrl nflt h:ove ended un this uay , "'r. <;nP.;tker , 

C'Y.CC!'t th<~t Your l!onour tulcc tl!ot my suh-a!'lcndMc-nt ~·as nar c 

;u ... d rnrcel o f n vote of non- conf"ltlence . It ··a~ not intenclnc' 

to hr. c;o hut :;incc- it t··ns rulP<I '\~ Sttch o::""'refor" nr,ce~u~nllv, 

T '"11' no chc:d C<' hut t<> vot<' against my own sub-amendment. However, 

"" th:~t n~ it "'"" · -r •'n ft11t1 i t <""n r ious, or " <""nrlous r.~vc.rs:>1 

thnr thf' rflvnrnment R!lould t ake all responslb I' ity •tht'reas t'1e 

Opoos i.tion Riv•ul•l vote to absolve it . Anyway lt will go clo·.m ln 

idHtOry T ~UJ'r>OI:C • 

.... ,.. "'<"'n'•er (<' r Twtllinsotr. Ctr . Sl!Ulllwoo~) is ~teor:!nr 

n ve-ry ~<tr:~n~c -

MR. LUNDRIGAN: Why did not he write that i n t he first place? 

· :'' · .1 . C:ArTI'": J,c- h'\;; not ~~nt thnt oii.l!ina.lity . 

Th,.. "'~'~~her Cor Twilllnr:: t<' C'r . Sn.:tl h•ood) i!< Hea:rtnr. 

a very strange c l oak . r 'Hwe never hc-ar'! a ~r"atcr ntrenl"' of 

hy,,IH:r I sy i n "!)' J HI' . Tl1c> first ti<Onty·-tltreP of Con Cerleratio11 

were mnrrcd by t!w mc·"t fr<'n?.led rertod of f!.u;mc.i.:~l fina~ l:l njt 

it is possible to imagine and therefore, I thi nk , that 

Is enour.h ~::~i-1 . 

l!hr•n wt: tnl l :~hnut tho onormn:tr. l•m1;t<·t tnrlny ~:c

shnulc' :~h·:.ys ht'n r It ~1l.nd the t rencndous inflation that :~ "S 
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lfR. J. CARTER; occurred even in the last five years. I think 

one is harc.lly exaggerating if you say that in the last five 

years some prices have cl.oubled., the price of oil, the price of 

cars, wa~es -

MR. NEARY: Savoury. 

"TL J. CA1'TER: Well that is a private matter. However, ~!r. Speaker -

MR. YOUNG: It is still a bargain. 

'IT!. J. CATtTF.l', : It is still a bargain, yes. 

So therefore "'hen we talk about a $2 billion debt, if you 

talk in 1':'7r or 1°71 terms it is much nearer $1 billion. ~1 billion 

is a lot of money in any terms' but I do think that inflation is 

hf'lping to shrink our cleht. 1 would hope that we could avoid excessive 

horrowinr; in the futu:-e but I would like to come to that in a fevl 

moments. 

T sairl earlier, at the outset, t'Jat I would be 

votinr, for the budget 'dth the goverrnnent. There may very well 

come a time when I would vote against the government and for 

instance that time would certainly come if a square inch of this 

Province were to be given to Quebec - and I think many members agree with me -

50"'E 110'1. ''F"'TTT'Pf:: TTcar! Hear! 

MR. J. CARTER: -on any pretext whatsoever. Yes. 

The resources of Labrador and of t'1is Island itself. 

are very consiner.able and I am disappointed t~1at it is not possible 

to rurchasf' or lease on a long term or semi-pPrmanent basis 

Jargf' tracts of woodland to harvest on a perpetual yield 

basis. This is a disappointment. I think it is an oversight 

,~m1 I think it coulil m;,l:e a gr<'<Jt deal of. differE'nce to our 

economy. 

_'1_R~. __ NE_·.A~R_Y_: ____ Wh~at does the hon. gentleman suggest? 

HR. J. CARTF.T': ~o, I suggest that a private individual s11oul.c 

]-,<" nh]e to buy say l,l')nr) acres of woodland in:tfewfoundland or Labrador and 

harvest it responsibly, pay tax on it, pay a reasonable price for it. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: Buy it or lease it? 
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~~~)' It~ T"':t'~<' , pr('fcrnbly buy. 

~'T' . R011SSr.:\\1 : ~!hat de- you mPan an(l give it n11 up like 

Vl\11 d i <i t 11(' (1'll'('T ~l'nll":'lllil'~? 

·rr . .l . CAR'!'l'R: "o, ' 1r. Spe~1-cr , ! do r"t t:u~~est t"'nt 

1t h.., ?,lv cn ur - 1''te govl'n uaent 11 hray::~ has the right of. eminent 

•lc>naln . Tt can :~lt·Tays r.ct i t: back ln1t I an ~ur.gcsting t ha t 

i. t sclJ 1r or sell a lot of it. o r sor•<' o f it for a rcnsornhlc, 

f:.i~ rnarl-et p-rice nm' r-..:;~ 1 · ,· thl' ownerll sult,iecc to any r~'ason:l~lC' 

r~ll trlcti.nl's as to the management and the disposal of the 

'IOOI! . 

' ""' • . T. CJ\rTr.r. : rut T cln sur.re~t t h.1t t ;1ts W<"ll•l !1c a r,r <'."lt 

~>t<'P fon1:~ rtl . Tt Ls no11 rosc;ih l r ,H T ·.~1\nterl tn ,T coulc 

1'11Y "" ' "(!1"111 t ' >m::"/\0•1 'lCT<'S o f rr{"'l' )"lO" •1n;.m 'I' "out~l 

~'"nro11N• :111•' T I'"O\ll r !>ny it nq -.n jnvi'StMent nn-l>of CC\UYSC'. 

; t • •nul-l •,,. , "'''"'' worth-while investment. 

HR. PECKFORD: Row about the peanuts in Georgia? 

'1R. NEARY: It would be pretty costly to get it up here to Newfoundland. 

"l~ . .r . GAR''T": vou sell it do·n1 there . 

t:o1~cvor T td.lJ .1ust mention t il i s in pll$<Sinr, . T dr 

uct '"='nt tc• t:i' c tt•n "':.:clo of t:1e 1!ousc ' s t ine . I~ is intl'rc.>tlr;

L!o-.t !r: t 111' p,c':,~mc· of c<luc.Jtic>n thl'" v.•hccl h:t~ co"'" Cull c lr<:l r-. 

T ·•rl tc • t:•:>t thr "<' cc'tc-ol :'.oarcl ir: now c.~vouT ln" sc'wolll r,oin~ 

frnt" • ill•fcr;':lt't(•t• t o ~ l'3<' P I'' I'V('"' , '1'1\f:; is 'l ;1 "Vl''Opn~nt Clt.'\t t \:clC0":\1' 

,,, .. ' :.1 •:l'V\!l orqcac I r rcdi c t 11.i.lJ hccnnn '':lnrt> ., r tl nor e ll'itl!.'snrc." ' 

.t"'"ll~. t.,,.. v:'lri,..u-: schtnl l•c.'lr"s . Tlo('y :: -:1' finding that one school 

fc) 1 ,<: 11 ~rnolcs . t.:.E'cn in" its rw~hrrs f a l r ly S"lO 1' , i~ 11 •JeT)' 

N'~'llt>ro i< :tl I''"PM: lt ton . 

T 1:onl d 1 i.'·<' L«' ta! e i.s,.uc wit'• ~!1•• T .. ~.., : ~r "~ t'l(' 

"npns It tnn ,.!,,.'\ ·,,. S<l}'1 t 'ln t we cmmot cut thi.rtv llCT cent off 

the buc!r-ct . l tin not thi.nl· :>nyonc i n t'1cir rig:, :: ,i!IC woultl con111.c!er 

th:tt ~o~e cton rut thir t y !'l<'r c<!nt of < t':o hu,lgn t, l•nt that 1.s not tn 

:l•o~rcr:t thnt ···c ~:mnc-t cut snnct:ttng n!'f . ' '<' c:tr nlw:>ys 1o n lirtll' 
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1~ . .r: C,\r.Trr: hit better. You merely have to flick throu~h 

here and see that rr little hit could h<' trimmed here and a little 

hit t 11erC' and a1 thoup;!-: the sum might he an insignificant percentage 

of thC' total hud13ct, st:IU T suggest it would be a very considerable 

sum :!_ndced. 

Yon f<ee, ~r. Speal-:er, t 11e time is fast approaching when 

these ifecisions ''ill no longer lle ours. They will be forced upon 

us :mn I sup;r,est that ~~e make these budgetary decisions while 

th<"y are ours to make. This year we have less flexibility 

t~1an 1·1e hR~ last year. He certalnly have a ?;rel\t deal less 

flr>xi.lli.lity th:m we han,say,in 1972. In 197? we wen~ able 

to have a eli scw;s-1 em with "emorial University as to whether 

'·•'£' 1iroul r1 or woul c1 not htd ld the engineerinr, building. As it 

happ·ened thC' enp;inC'cring buildinp: was l'uilt. 11ut now that 

l;ind of d:!f<cussion couln not trrke place this year. ~Tf" .1ust do 

not have th<' flPxihi] ity. 'He do not have the resources. 

>m .• nn(mY: ><e han cliscussion on the library. 

"~i-:. J. CATtTEn: Yes but the declsion was not to go ahead. 

~m. nonnY: That is a bir, dlfference. 

'IP. • .T • CA l'TT\TI : ThC' other point,too,is that when we speak about 

h;oml:ruptcy, bankruptcy or financia1 difficulty for a p:overnment or 

a province is <julte i!if.ferent from that of a corporation. The 

corporation beinr, a corporate entity, once it becomes bankrupt 

:i_t ceases t0 exist but no matter how hard pressed Newfoundland 

hC'comC's for money we w-tll still continue to exist. These buildings 

l•'ill still be here and "lm~foundland will still be occupied. It is 

imnossihJ~ for Newfounnland to go out of existence but it is not 

impossible for us to have grave financial difficulty and I suggest 

t'-lat this will be - we are heading that way unless we make it one 

of our ambitions to come to that situation ~rhere we will no longer 

have to horrow. 
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'fll_. J • CAP.TF.'l : ~low T. do not suggest that ~•e reach it this 

year, next year or even the year after, but I would like to see 

the Minister of Finance,when he gets up on his feet,say that 

this is a cherished ambition of ours, that we slwuld arrive 

at the stage where we will borrmv as little as possible, 

an<1 hopefully none at all. Thank you. 

HR. SPEAKER: If the hon. minister speaks now he closes the 

dehate. 

The hon. Minister of ~inance. 

MR. DOODY: ~!r. Speaker, as I speak on the main motion that 

Your Honour do novl leave the r.hair,I do not vmnt to snggest that 

you, much as you may wish to, make an immed:tate exit for more 

co~fortable parts of the building, 

I do want to open by offering a word of con~ratulations 

to various speakers who have participated in this debate. I would 

particularly lite to mention those> people froT'l Lil.brador,because 

T. think this is probably the first time reallv in the Rouse; 

since T have het>n here certil.inly and from <JUotati.ons that the 

hon. memhpr fro1'1 Twi llinp;ate (Hr. Smallwood) read fr.om budgets 

which he had written and ]utci other people read for him in 

times past,I note that he mentioned our Island domain and our 

T.sland home and so on from time to tiT'le,so I would suspect 

that the area of Labrador has really not been an item of great 

concern during the previous administration. 

I do want to mention particularly the speech of the 

hon. member for Nasl:aupi (Hr. Goudie) who is referred to as heing 

somewhat lvishy-washy by the hon. Leader of the Opposition. I feel, 

Sir,· that this is not only unkind and unfair but completely 

inaccurate. I do not think that this Province has had a spokesman 

for the Labrador area as articulate and as respectable and as 

decent, as humane, and as honourable as the hon. member for 

Naskuapi (Mr. Goudie) is. 

SOiffi HON. 'IE~'BFRS : Hear! Hear! . 
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MR. DOODY: 

In passing that to him, Sir, I speak from the heart, 

because he has made a contribution in government toward 

the coastal area, toward Labrador really, because, of great 

respect to my hon. colleague, the Minister of Forestry and 

Agriculture, the member for Menihek (Mr. Rousseau) as has 

been suggested earlier that oart of Labrador which he represents 

so well is really another world. It is a different area. It is 

an area of relatively ~reat prosperity and of relatively new 

twentieth century and latter twentieth amenities. The 

hon. member for Naskaupi (Mr. Goudie) speaks from heritage and 

speaks well. He speaks with a knowledge and a love of the people 

in the area, which I do not think we have ever really had the opportunity 

to hear before in this House. And I welcome everv opportunity 

that I get to listen to him, and I think we all do, and I think 

this House and this Province will benefit from it. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Hear, hear! 

~~O~DY: In saving these things~I say them in the full 

awareness that the member for Eagle River (Mr. Strachan) speaks 

of the coast of Labrador. He speaks well, and he means well, and 

I fully appreciate the fact that his intentions are good, and 

his meaning iR conveyed fully. And as I said earlier,I do not 

think this House has ever had representation from Labrador such 

as it has today. I think we have men here who are fully dedicated 

to the area more than they are dedicated to politics or to parties 

or to anything other than the advancement and the full recognition 

of Labrador as part of this Province. And I think that is becoming 

more and more realized even in this House itself as you hear 

various members debating and mentioning the Province of Newfoundland 

and Labrador, and Newfoundlanders , and Labradorians, and there is 

more and more an accepted part of the vernacular of the House's debate. 

~ think that this is due mainly to the representation of these three 

men who I mentioned here this evening. There are other people who 

have made contributions to this debate, Sir, good contributions, 

men who can speak and speak well and who are a great deal more experienced 
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Mr. _Doody_!_ 

than I or these other people whom I have mentioned. But rather 

than dwell on their particular speeches or on their contributions, 

I just want to get into some of the problems that a budget itself 

must present to the minister and to the government and to the 

Province, and through this House to the Pmvvince. 

I know very well, Sir, and .verybody else in this 

House knows very well that this budget that we brought down a 

few months ago is not the answer to all the financial and fiscal 

problems of this Province. I know full well that the restraint 

programmes that were outlined in the Budget Speech were not 

adequate to deal with the problems that are facing the Province. 

I know full well that the cuts that we have made, and the demands 

and the needs of the people of the Province ~are not enough to bring 

us down to a realistic leveloof expenditure in terms of the realities 

of the finances of the Province. But I also realize full well, 

Sir, that the people of this Province deserve a certain level 

of existence, if you will, a certain standard of living, a certain 

level of co-existence as the rest of Canada. or else the whole 

Canadian message would be meaningless. If there is to be a Canada 

and if we are to be part of it, then surely it cannot be expected 

that the peo.le who live on the coast of Labrador,or who live on 

the Northern Peninsula,or live in the Bonavista Bay area,or on 

Bell Island or in Harbour Main or other parts of this Province 

are to be any less Canadian than the people who live in Toronto, 

or the people who live in Vancouver,or the people who live in Montreal. 

And I do not mean by that, Sir, that they should all be living 

in cosmopolitan areas, ana they should all be living in that mad 

race for existence chat you see in these metropolitan areas , But 

what I do mean is that there is regional disparity, that there are parts 

of this Dominion, this country of ours, that are less prOJperous, that 

are less well off, that have not been developed, that do have a potential, 
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Mr. Doody. 

and are being ignored in the Canadian system. And if the price 

of being a Canadian means that we have to cut and slash and sacrifice 

then perhaps that is what we are going to have to do, But we are 

going to have to aonsciously consider that in the years or months 

to come and decide if that is the course that we want to go. 

This Province of ours has managed to get 

itself into a position of being part of the Canadian Confederation. 

It did so in the full and certain knowledge that we had joined 

the Dominion of Canada, twenty-five,twenty-six years ago on the 

understanding that we were going to be equal partners in Confederation, 

and a great deal has been said since that time, Sir, on regional 

disparity and on equal rights for all Canadians,and on equal 

opportunities for all of us to realize our potential and that 

those people in Newfoundland would be no worse off in terms of 

opportunity than those people in the rest of Canada. But the Government 

of Canada has seen fit to establish a Department of Regional and 

Economic Development, and then to press merrily ahead and pretend 

that there is only one problem in Canada and it covers the entire 

Dominion from Victoria, as we so often see in the newspapers or hear 

on radio and television "From Vancouver to Halifax." And then there is a 

correction to say, "Excuse me, from Victoria to St. John's."' And 

I am afraid, Sir, that this is a feeling that is prevailing or prevalent 

throughout a great deal of the Canadian hierarchy, and in this I mean 

the Ottawa syndrome. I mean those people who have been too long in 

Ottawa, not only the political people, when I mean the elected people, 

I also mean these people in high office and high civil service positions. 

I mean those people who have taken for granted that some of those 

Newfoundland jokes are not jokes, and that we down here are really just 

a nuisance, who bother them from time to time by telling them that 

we have huge resources here in terms of human ability, and that we 

have huge resources here in terms of hydro potential. We have huge 

resources here in terms of fishery potential. We have huge resources 
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Mr. Doody. 

here in terms of mines and forests,that we are , per capita probably 

the richest potential in Canada, and they foisterl off a Denartment 

of Regional and Economic Expansion on the one hand, and negated it 

by charging or setting up an exorbitant and ridiculous sytem of 

freight rates which more than offsets any artificial pump priming 

by this Department of Regional and Economic Expansion. 

And so, Sir, our problem is not one of attempting 

to cope with the situation as we see it. Our problem is one of 

trying to jump in twenty-five years to that term of growth that 

the rest of Canada has been working on for over a hundred years. 

Our economy here in this Province is probably one 

of the most sensitive ones in any part of the Western World. Quite 

apart from the very obvious seasonal nature of our basic structure, 

of our forest industries and our fishery and its absolute vulnerability 

in the world market, we have got ourselves in the position over the past 

years, during our huge leap forward, of having something in excess of 

forty per cent to forty-five per cent of our Gross Provincial Product 

dependent on our construction industry. Now, Sir, this is great 

when the dollars are flowing and the economy is good and the 

money is being pumped out and the buildings are going up; big salaries 

are paid, and the economy appears to be in very healthy condition, but 

when an inflationary process sets in in the heartland of Canada, in 

Central Canada, in Southern Ontarioor Alberta or wherever, and the money 

tap gets turned off and government stops priming the pump, and that 

forty per cent to forty-five per cent or the Gross Provincial Product 

becomes very vulnerable,the $200 million that this government is pumping 

into the economy this year in capital expenditure becomes very 

insignificant. We find ourselves with a huge unemployment problem. That 

added to our seasonal thing, seasonal nature of our basic industries, 

is a product of twenty-seven years of misdirection perhaps of the dollars 

that were available to us over that period of time. 
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IIR. DOODY: 

N~¥7 it is all very l~ell now-and I can appreciate the concern,and I shpre 

that concern .I can see it .I am living l~ith 1t daily- it is all very 

well to say that these monies should not be spent on - the monies 

that are available should not be spent on the service industries; 

they should be directed to the fisheries and to forestry and to 

agriculture, tourism, mines and energy and to rural and industrial 

developments, consumer affairs protection and rehabilitation and 

recreation. But, Sir, all of these things are steps that should 

have been taken,or thoughts that should have been considered,some 

years ago. It is very, very easy t6 take the last four budgets 

and compare them, and say that this has happened and that has 

happened and the other thing has happened over these four years,or 

the last budget was a politic;..! budget and this budget was a 

realistic budget . One could also say that things change over a 

period of four years or five years or ten or twenty or thirty years, 

that inflation steps in there, that spending slows down and the costs 

increas~. And in terms of real dollars,who can compare this billion 

and a quarte r budget,which is really less than $1 billion in government 

expenditure when you have a net of eight hundred and some in terms of 

revenue, but it is still a frightening amount in terms of the 

population and size of this Province. Who can s~y what the real 

relationship to that is in relation to the needs of the people, the 

expectation of the people, the rights of the people, and the value of 

the dollars that are spend today? 

One local journalist wrote that the 1976-1977 Newfoundland 

and Labrador hudget is one which allowed limited choice, it is 

beyond the political manipulation, manipulation which was thought 

to he the unquestionable privilege of a government. It is a document 

of the times, Sir; one which requires the spending of more to obtain 

less. We have ourselves now locked into a situation where 75 per cent 

to 80 per cent perhaps of our income is spent before we receive it. 

He have $350 million public service salary t ·ill. Is there someone to 

suggest th<t t '~e should. not pay these salaries, that we should p~y 

s econd class sala ries, and hope to get first-class performers or 
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performance? And tacked on to that $350 million salary bill, 

Sir, 1-•e have the thought that for every 1 per cent or 1 percentage 

point of increase in the public service negotiated agreement, 

every ' per cent drives us up a $3.5 million current account 

extra expenditure. l1e are looking at somethin?; like a $10 million 

currPnt account contribution to capital account in this budget that 

He havP before us. So you can see how vunerable the situation really 

is anrl hoH dangerous the ground is on \?hich we are walking. 

We do not pretend to have all of the answers to our financial 

or fiscal problems in this budget. This is a budget of necessity not 

one of manipulation or one of convenience. It is the best possible 

deal that we could make at that time with what \?as available. \~e have 

p.ot to spend $264 million on education, $194 million on health, and 

the consolidated fund service,which you have heard so much about, 

the servicing of the public debt of $116 million or $120 million: 

social services of a gross of something close to $~0 million. You 

add these figures together, deduct them from the total expenditure 

nnd you can see Hhat is available to prime the pump in the resource 

industries and places where we have to get the money. So I find 

mxself in a very strange position of agreeing 1•7ith the Leader of the 

offjcial Opposition that to speak of across-the-board cuts of 

a quarte.r of a b illion dollars or $200 millic;m or $100 million is 

jnRt unrealistic. What \?e need are some specifics. ~fuat we need is 

sorr.eone 1?ho will suggest to us which areas they want cut, which 

hosp:l tal shoulcl be closed dmm, ~1hich school is no longer needed, which 

romi should not be paved, ••hich communities do not need ~later and 

se\·Terar:e facilities. 

nay after day Hfter day in this hon. Rouse each of us in 

turn rjses and hrings forth a petition from his district that he 

represents, ancl he does it \vith a gooq heart, and he does it with a 

rood sincerity, and he does it because it is his duty, and he does it 

hec.~use he knm.•s the people in the community that he represents deserve 

th<'lt road or that school or that water and sewerage project, and he 
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feels that that money should be made available. But he also has 

got to renli?.e at the same time the capacity of this Province to 

spend,and that capacity can only be talked of in terms of the 

revenue that tve can ra~se here in the Province.And I think that 

all of us ~Till agree here that we are overtaxed now. I think our 

tax effort is the greatest in Canada with the possible exception 

of some of the smaller municipalities. It is an established fact 

that the tax effort of the Province of Newfoundland is the highest 

in Canada. 

v'e cannot expect to get a great deal more money from our 

people in tenns of taxes. He have taxed them as hard and as 

fiercely and cruelly and unreasonably as any public can be 

expected to accept. And we have done it not because it is a popular 

thinr, to do, Tt 1~ all very well for members opposite to stand up 

and denounce us for being cruel enough to raise this tax and that 

tax and the other tax. I can appreciate that; that is the Opposition's 

riP,ht and indeed it is probably their duty. Once again the alternatives 

have not heen suggested as to where the revenue is to come from. 

T knm• that there is a certain amount of waste in government. There 

has to he a certain amount of waste in any corporation or any 

area that spends $1.25 billion. And I can assure you that we are 

dotn~ everything that we possible can to try and f:!nd ways of cutting 

any waste that there is or finding it or locating it and getting 

rid of it. These things are not simple. 

The rest of the revenue that is needed to run the Province, 

a large proportion of it,has to come from Ottawa, not because we are 

heggars?as somebody suggested here, not because we are handout 

recipients, but because t•e are part of the Canadian nation1 

tohich brings us once again to this situation in which we find ourselves, 

in t<hich the last Finance Ministers Conference underlined so dramatically 

of the ability of the Federal Government to institute programmes of 

~reat social advantap,e and great social significance and great 

assistance to the public of Canada and to the Provinces of Canada 
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and I think in terms ,,f the cost-shared programmes and I think in 

terms of the medicare, the health insurance, the post-secondary 

education, and bringing forth this great social programmes and 

great steps fon~ard in the history of Canada, and then half-way or 

three-quarters of the •my,or a quarter of the lvay down the road 

infonn us that they can no longer afford to keep going at the rate 

that they had told us they would lvhen they began, and changed the 

rules in the middle of the game and leave the Province with the 

bill. Rut, Sir, these things are even more terrifying than the 

conclu!'<ions that He have had to come to in the beginning of this 

hudget; the fact thnt we had to postpone all new hospital construction, 

that ""' had to postpone the proposed polytechnical institute,and 

t he ~1emorial University library ,and the College of Trades and 

Technoloey,and the Labrador Hest Arts and Culture Centre, and the 

Constabulary building and so on are not really as frightening, because 

these t things ::~re iteMs that l~e have not gotten ourselves involved in 

as yet, and so we a re not immediately concerned with the cost of 

operating the!T'. 

nut when the Government of Canada starts telling us that 

they arE> p;oinr, to change the rules in medicare and change the rules 

in post-secondary education in terms, and they are going to change 

the rules in revenue guarantees, and that, Sir, is what really is a 

prohlcm. And thes e are thjngs that we must concern ourselves ,.,ith. 

There has been much talk c'furing the debate, and it has been 

a sort of a sideHays talk about bankruptcy, jnsolvency, the ability 

of the l'rovinc~> to horrm-. It has been said by the hon. member from 

'11·TiJlin~a te (1\,fr. Smalb~ood), and I am sorry that he is not here, that 

this Province is not bankrupt and vTill not be bankrupt as long as we 

can service our debt. Well I mean this is a truism, I suppose, that 

could he expounded by a philosopher of 11- great oeal lesser learning 

th~n the han. member. 
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There is nobody in this building and nobody in this Province and 

probably nobody in the world naive enough to think that an 

institution loans money for any reason other than the fact that it 

knows and feels that its investment is secure, that it wilJ receive 

a return on its investment at a rate that is guaranteed by a financially 

stable institution, and in this case it is the Province of 

Newfoundland. We have had absolutely no problem in moving our 

bonds, offering our submissions to the investing public. We have 

had our ratings clone by }!oody 's by Standard and Poor's. Our 

investment counsellors, our fiscal managers, have gone over and over 

and over and are in constant communication with us on our fiscal 

position. The prospectus, each successive one,is examined and loo~ed 

at because their reputations are at stake just as ours are. There 

would not be a bond sold if there was not a knowledge, a certainty 

in the investment community, that these bonds will be honoured and 

that the interest will be paid on them on the agreed dates. 

Sir; that does not mean that we have unlimited access to 

the bond markets. It siMply means that within a reasonable degree 

of borrm.ting, within a reasonable degree of responsi.bility, the 

] oaninp: public of the financial community will loan us money to 

carry on certain reasonable programmes. But they want us to show 

them in return a fiscal restraint, the fact that we have the ability 

to manage our own affairs and the fact that we have the ability to 

pay them the interest and to retire the debt. This we have done. 

This they are satisfied with and we have no indication that there is 

any problem whatsoever in the fiscal community. There is no danger 

of this Province going bankrupt. There is no danger of our bonds 

being bounced on the capital markets. As a matter of fact,the 

contrary is the truth. That is something that has to be dispelled 

and it has to be dispelled quickly. We do not want the word to go 

forth from this House that there is great gloom and doom and this 

Province is finished and that we are not going to be able to borrow. 

That is not so. He can borrow as long as we do it with a degree of 
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responsihHity and a certain knowledge of the fiscal community that 

we can honour our obligations. This, Sir, is what we are doing. 

Now we have heard the hon. Member opposite, the hon. member 

for Twillingate (Yr. Smallwood) forecasting a budget in the Fall. 

I do not know how much we can depend on his crystal hall in this 

p11rticuJar area. I sincerel~' hope he is wrong. I have had the 

somewhat dubious distinction of bringing in two budgets during the 

very short tenure of my term of office. I can assure the hon. House, 

Sir, that I have absolutely no desire to bring in another bunget. I 

th:l.nk that this budget is adequate for the needs of the Province for 

the present year. I think that barring tmforeseen acts of r.od or 

the Queen's enemies or ~·hatever you have, that we should be able to 

carry on very n:l.cely w:lth the situation as :It is right now. 

I do not, as I say, feel that the ans~rs are here in this. 

nur unemployment problem is a great one. We are pumping, as I say, 

over $200 million :Into the capital account area of the Province. 

Fnfortunately the public sector has not seen fit in the past to get 

itself involved in the expansion of the Province or of its resources. 

1 think that that is somethinr. that has to be changed and something 

that has to be ~.rorked on and something that we have to sell. Our 

growth of expenditure has been cut dramatically in terms of percentage 

points although the size of our expenditure has grow"tl. 

I really think, Sir, that this is a reasorable budget. It 

is certainly not one that shows that this Province is in a great, 

buoyant fiscal era. I do not think it would be fair to pretend that 

it is. I think that the people of the Province of Newfoundland 

are realizing the fact that we have very serious problems in terms 

of financ:l.al reality and I think that they are prepared to join us 

in facing that reality. I think that working together, ourselves, 

the people of the Province, the business corinnunity, the trade labour 

movement, all the other people here who are c~ncerned with the progress 

and with the recovery of this Province, can make H happen. I th:l_nk 
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that we can make this a bench mark here this year that we can move 

forward from. I think that we are going to do it. I do not think 

that we are going to do it by talking about gloom and doom,and I 

no not think that He are going to do it by being fiscally irresponsible. 

I think that we are gain~ to do it by presenting to the marketplace 

~nd to our own people th~ fact that this is a responsible and reasonable 

l!dwinistration that is faced with a ma,jor recession over. which we 

have no control. 

The Government of Can~da itself which holds the purse strings 

says that it has very little control over the world's econoMy. We 

will see what stand or what pos:!_tions they will take tonight in their 

budget in terms of boosting the econoMy of those areas of the Province 

which have the most desperate unemployment problews and 't<il.ich are 

most p,reatly affected by the econoll'ic recession. I rather suspect, 

Sir, that once ag~in they will paint a broad hrush and pretend that 

there are no prohlems other than just one and it is common to all of 

Canada. I hope that is not so. 

So, Sir, I am not gotnr, to want to p;o on at any great detail. 

There are many items that I had hoped to raise. I will not raise 

them now. He ~•ill get into that p1robably in other debates as we 

get through the proceedings of the House as it moves. I think, Sir, 

right now I will siMply ask you to put the motion and then we will 

get on with the business of the House. 

SOf"R HON. 1"E~'BERS: _ Hear, hear! 7 
HR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

It is moved and seconded that I do now leave the Chair and 

that the House resolve itself into a Committee of Ways and "eans. 

Those in favour "Aye". Contrary, ''Nay". 

have it. 

Call in the members. 

In my opinion the "Ayes" 

~'R . ROBERTS: We are all here, Mr. Speaker. 
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''!'. SPJ' A!(rR: Pight . I will RSY because this matter can be 

so impor tant at other times where the rules say three minutes. 

Is there leave that three minutes be now deemed to have expired1 

IB-4 

I have to know if it is sn agreed because that can be a very crucial 

question,obviously . 

'1! . PQBERTS : Mr . Speaker, fo r our part all of our members ~mo 

are in St . John's are here and prepared to vote , Sir . 

~m. LlrnDRICAN : Well the re are only about sixty second lef t 

why br eak the precedent that is already ther e? 

MR. SPF.AKF.R: Apparently the three minutes have elapsed . The 

bar is across the ~ouse and I can only presume that three minutes 

have e l apsed . 
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DIVISION: 

Those in favour of the motion please rise: 

The han. Premier, the han. Minister of Municinal Affairs and Housing, 

the han. Minister of Transportation and Communications, the han. 

Minister of Tourism, the han. Minister of Manpower and Industrial 

Relations, the han. Minister of Health, the han. Uinister of 

Social Services, the han. Minister of Justice, the han. Minister of 

Mines and Energy, the han. Mr. Wells, the han. Minister of Finance, 

the han. Minister of Industrial and Rural Development, the hon. 

Minister of Fisheries, the hon. Minister of ~ublic Works and Services, 

the han. Minister of Forestry and Agriculture, the han. MiniAter of 

Education, Mr. Young, Mr. Goudie, Mr. N. Windsor, Mr. ~inn, 

Mr. Carter, Mr. Woodrow, Dr. Winsor, Mr. Marshall. 

Those against the motion please rise: 

The han. Leader of the Opposition, Mr. Hodder, Mrs. Mcisaac, 

Mr. Strachan, Mr. Canning, Mr. Rowe, Mr. Simmons, Mr. White, 

Mr. Flight, Mr. Lush, Mr. Rideout, Mr. McNeil, Mr. Callan. 

MR. SPEAKER : I declare the motion carried. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

Mr. Chairman, I move that the Committee of. Wavs 

and Means rise, report progress and ask leave to sit again. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Carried. ---- - -
MR. CHAIRMAN_ (Mr. Young): Mr. Speaker, the Committee of WJys and 

Means have considered·the matters to them referred and have directed 

me to report progess and ask leave to sit again. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Chairman of the Committee of Ways and Means 

reports that the Committee has considered the matters to them 

referred, have made progress, and ask leave to stt again. 

On motion report received and adopted. 

MR. DOODY: Mr. Speaker, I have a message from His Honour 

the Lieutenant Governor. 

MR. SPEAKER: To the hon. Minister of Finance. 

"I, the Lieutenant Governor of the Province of Newfoundland, 

transmit estimates of sums required for the public service of the Province 

for the .. ·year ending 31st. day of March, 1977 by way of further supply., and 
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,t 'nv ?.5 .1 °7'' T'a~? -11!1>•. 

~lr . !':ncal-et" . 

in accordance with t he nt"ovisions of the Rt"itis!J tlnrt't> Aml'ri.c<t 

Art of 1R~7. a~ amen~eo, T rrco~eno these estf~1tes nf the 

l'nus<> of Assemh 1 v . ~i pned, r.ordnn /1. ~'intet", T. teutenant-r.nvPrnor' 

HH. Pl~LJ.S ~lr . SnP-aker , I 111ove t hat th!' T.ieutenant r.ovet"nor ' s 

messape hr re fe rred to a C~mmittee of ~unplv. 

On motion that the !louse resolve itself into Committee of 

Sunpl y , ~lr . Sf'e>~ker left t he C'hnir. 

CO!IHTTTF.f OF lllll'T'L Y : 

'fr.. r.JIA Tr.t!AN: OrrlPr • !'l l i'IHIP! 

ts it the wish of the r.ornmtttee that trP total 

contajncn in t~e messape carr v . 

''I' . ~'FJ .T.S ~ •rr . Chairman . T movf! that the rommittee r isP . 

On mntion that the Committee rise, report orov.ress 

:mel nsv 1 P:'\VP. to sit av.ai n, ''t" . Sppal;er returner! to tile C'hai r. 

•:r. ~reak<'r . the r.ommit tee of ~uppl y ha\!<' cons i tie rei! 

th<' r.l.'\tt<'rs to thPn rrferretl an<l have rli rrctrrl 1"'1' tn TPPOTt t h at thev 

l•ave adopte~ t he am,..unt of ~olS'J .1:133 . 200 cont11ined in the estimates 

of Supply . and ask leave to sit asvdn . 

HR . ~PFAKF.R The Chairman of the Committee of Suppl y renorts 

that thr. Committee hns met , and cons1.dc>.rctl the m11tter s t o th(>m 

r pf,rrPtl 11ntl 11:'\V C pRSSt'n thE> PXr>Pndjtur e of $Rill) ,fi33,;10() ant! RSV 

lrnve to sit a9a1.n . 

llr . ~oeaker, I move that the Te!'lnrt nf the C:nmmHtee 

nf !'upnlv , with rpspect. to the estifllates of 1°71>-1077. toP.ether 

with n r esolutinn ancl t he hj]} Rttacherl thereto he referred to a 

Cnmm1 t teP n f ~.'av5 ;mel MeAns. 

On mo t ion that the House resolve itself i.ntn a 

C:ommi. ttPe nf l-lavs and t1e:~ns . ~1r . Sne aker l eft the Chai r. 
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COMMITTEE OF WAYS AND MEANS: 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order! 

RESOLUTION: 
/ 

"That it is expedient to introduce a measure to 

provide for the granting to Her Majesty for defraying certain 

expenses of the Public Service for the financial year ending 

the 31st day of March, 1977, the sum of seven hundred and 

fifty-five million one hundred and thirty-three thousand two ------hundred dollars ($755,133,200) in addition to the ini tial sum 

of one hundred and thir ty-four million five hundred thousand 

dollars ($134,500,000) authorized for like purposes by the 

Supply Act, No 1, 1976. 

On motion resolution carried. 

On motion preamble carried. 

On motion title carried. 

On motion heads of expenditure I through to 

XX, carried. 

A bill, "An Act For Granting To Her Majesty Certain 

Sums Of Uoney For Defraying Certain Expenses Of The Public Service 

For The Financial Year Ending The Thirty-First Day Of March One 

Thousand Nine Hundred And Seventy-Seven And For Other Purposes . ~ -=Jf::- {;~ 
Relating To The Public Service~'(Bill ~ ~ ~ ~ t 

. ~ ~ Motion that the Committee report having passed ~ 

the bill without amendment, carried. ~ 

MR. WELLS: Mr. Chairman, I move that the Committee rise, 

"" report progress and ask leave to sit again. ~ 

On motion that the Committee rise, report progress 

and ask leave to sit again, Mr. Speaker returned to the• Chair. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Speaker, the Committee of Ways and Means 

have considered the matters to them referred and have directed me 

to report having passed a certain resolution and recommends that 

a bill be introduced to give effect to the same. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Chairman of the Committee reports that the 

Committee has met and considered the matters to them referred and 
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Mr. Speaker. 

passed a certain resolution and reco.mmends that a bill be 

introduced to give effect to the same. 

On motion repo.rt received and adopted. 

On motion, a bill, "An Act For Granting To Her Majesty 

Certain Sums Of Money For Defraying Certain Expenses Of The Public 

Service For The ·Financial Year Ending The Thirty-First Day Of 

}!arch One Th.ousand Nine Hundred And Seventy-Seven And For Other Purposes 

Relating To The "Public Service,'' read a first second and 

time, ordered passed and title be as on the Order Paper. 
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}~. S~EAKER: Order 1, the Address in RP.ply. 

It l~as a"'jnurrcd by an hon. memher who is not present, 

as I recall. 

'T'he hon. member for LaPoile. 

~'!R. NEARY; Thank you, Sir. 

lfr. Speaker, I believe we are addressing ourselves, Sir, 

to the sub-amendment that was proposed by the member for Twillingate 

(l'r. Sm:1llwood), Sir, and in order, ~fr. Speaker, to save time and 

indeed, Sir, the patience of the members on both sides of this 

House, whicl, .1 udr;ed by my own experience, Sir, have he en pretty 

tired of the c:1.iarrhea of words •rhich hc>.ve spilled onto the 

floor of this hon. llottse over the past several months, with 

your permission, Sir, rather than speak to the amendment I l~ould 

1ust merely like tn tahle a copy of my fe1-1 remarks, Sir.-

S011E TT0N. ~IJ'H!IERS; Hear! Hear! 

~m.. NEARY: ~ and I have copies, "fr. Speaker, for the press 

and if any member of the House is interested in the views of 

:1 gentleman <.Jhn is an independent member of this House,has 

no partv affiliations anc.l believes that the member represents 

the orclinary people nf this Province, then, Sir, perhaps some 

nf the members may wist· to peruse thrnugh this doc~ent which 

has some very positive and constructive suggestions. So, Sir, 

it gives me great pleasure to table my few remarks on the sub

amendment. 

SO'm I'"N. "!El'-fBf.T',S: Eear! !lear! 

''lL SPI\AKF.r.: The hnn. memher for Terra Nova. 

''1>. UTS!l: Hr. Speaker, I ~•oulc:1 .1ust like to say a fel¥ words 

abnut thts ~endment . 

A.'l! HON. MF:~ffiER: Sub-amendment. 

'ffi. LUSH: I would like to know exactly, if someone could provide 

me with a copy of the -

,\N JTON. MEHRF.'R: Sub-ar.>cnc!T'Icnt and you speak on the amendment. 

'~. :".OTIFRTS: I have forgotten what the sub-amendment is. 
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"'fr. ~p<'nl:er, a point of order. 'T'herP Sr><'l'lS to l1e 

sm'K' cocfus1.on ns to whc-,r<' "" :1re 5n rc-,] ntion to the Ar1dr£'ss 

'ITt. ST'T:AKER : Right. TI1e sub-amendment reads as follows, proposed 

by the hon. mC'mher for ~11illingat" (!'r. SmallHooil), seconrlcil l1y 

t'1r -- •vf'll T :m1 not sure H'l1ch ~1on. ;-,e:nher seconile<l but one of them did-

to tl<1<1 th<' fo1lmving \Jon Is to t~w amendment, "<\nrl r'erlores the 

r.-1 !]nre of thP r.-;rtiC'S TCpT~"RCJ1tC<1 in th1s l'OI!l"f" to SC'!t fnrt 11 

""ccinctly for t~1is !louse's anc1 the peop;,•,., unr'e.rRtanrlinr the:ir 

rc,pc>ctiv<' he>sic policies for. the solvinr; of the princirJC' pnblic 

proh lt:1Ms of trc> Provine" .11 

"r. Spe~1-rr, PC .:;re ready for tl,e question. 

'~. SPF.i\KEP: Is th<' House ready for the question? 

T1H1SC in fnvonr of the sub-amc!1rl1'1ent ''aye'', 

contrnry min•'c<1, "nay", I declare the motinP. ~.ost. 

""'·· LUSJI: 1 woulc' ] i.ke to move th<' mljournment, ~!r. Sp<'aker., 

on the unclerstan<ling thnt J get an opportunity to speak to 

this on Thursday. 

'"' Sl'EA!Ce'R: ThP hon. m<emher for Terra !Tova (Mr. I.ush) 

hns moved thr :1<11ourn!'lent of the dehnte. 

~O'ffi TlO~l. MEHllF.~~: Hear, hear! 

•m. tmu.~: Refore I move the adjournment of the Pause, 

Y011r Honour. wiJ 1 reca 1 J that the question was raised earlier in the 

n<1y, th<' procerlur<' for thf' constitution of the t\vo committees which 

w<'rr namen hy the han. rnemher for Gre<>n !lay (!!r. Peckford). I understanr'! 

nm.;r tk1t T luJVe to mrve,or r,ive notice that T will move the 

constitution of these committees. 1t may he that leave may he given 

to d:fspense ,,rit'l notice,and 1•7e could deal wit'l the matter nm.r if 

'1 
lP~Ve \f r.;iven. 

·~r.. SPF:AKFP : The han. Leader of the Opposition. 
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"TI. POTIET>TS: 'fr. '>reaker, on our part He will certainly give 

leave. It is 11 dehatnble motion but I do not think it needs to 

be dcbntecl. I am anxious that the motion he put through because 

1'1Y understanding of it is that when it is put through the two 

committees, the Standinr, Committee on the pnblic accounts, and 

the Stnndinr; ~omm1 ttec on the Standing Orders nre then constituted, 

and I thinlc it is important they get about their work as quickly 

as possible. So 1ve will give leave, vou know,if the minister 

r;i ves notice 1vc will give leave to put it through today. I think 

the llouse has adequate notice of the move. 

1!1\. SPEMc'\TI: Tbe hon. memher for LaPmile. 

~m. "!F.AllY: Mr. Speaker, I grudgingly r,ive the Rouse leave 

hnt T want to again point out to the hon. Government House Leader 

th01t I TWS not consulted. I do have rights in this hon. House. 

T Ha.'l not consultecl in connection with these committees, neither 

clo my n:1.mr. anpear on any of the committees, I did not lmow who 

comprised thr. committees until they were read out in the hon. House, 

:md this is e~hont the tenth time, Sir, th:!s session the Government 

llnuse tender apparently ov<'rl ooks the inclepenrlcnt member ~1hen 

it comes to rnises in pay, expenses, other arrangments7 and in this 

particular case I was overlooked qgain, But nevertheless,even 

at that, ~jr, I 3rudgingly J,ive leave to pass this resolution. 

'!r. Speaker, there was a committee under the chairmanship 

of thE' hon. rnemher from Green Bay (Nr. Peckford) and there were 

rnernhers from both sic!es of the House on the committee to strike 

these two committees. This was not struck by the Government 

House Leader, this committee·. 

So :1.nywny, ~·r. Speal,er, if lc;qve is given we would ask 

for the qu<'stion anrl I lvOTJld move that these committees he as 

recommendec hy the committee appointed for strikinr. the committee. 

'Ill • SPF.AKF.R : Ts tl1e l'ouse reRrly for the ']nest:lon? Those in 

f:tvonr "aye'·, cn,.,tr'l.r'' "n<~y", I df'clare the motion earr1.ed. 

~. ~'FU,S: vr. O,pe,~·er., T m0ve that this House n.o now ad1ourn until 

tomor.row, T,TedT'eschw nt thrl'e o'clock in the afternoon. 

S7G1 . 



'l':lN' No. 2934 

MR. SPEAKE!'.: It has been moved and seconded that this llom;e 

clo nm-1 adjourn until tomorrow, Hednesday, at 3:1)0 P.'~ .• 

Those in [:wour "stye" , contrary "nay", carried. This 

llousc is now ad_iourn<'d until tomorrow, ~~ednesday at 

1: no T'. ''· 
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